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MAILS
From San Francises:

Matsonta, Dec, 7
Far San Franclaeo:

Great Northern. Dec. 6.
From Vancouver:

Makura, Dec 29,
For Vancouver:

Makora, Dec 10.
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CilY ULC0u2S Crack Hill Liner Great Northern and Capable Officers

o;jm shiee
llfflAllI nrl tli"ff Isin I AIaIi'

Extendi as Fleet Steamer
:

,
, Beeches Port

Min-VirJTEilSUnM-
ER

' FOR EAGER VISITORS

Many Features Planned fcr En
tertainment of Tourists Dur- -
ing Stay Here; Greeting at

: Hilo Was Hospitable

Honolulu welcomed a new steamer,
a new transpacific service and 219
eattencera this morning when the
crack Hill liner Great Northern moved

. Ilka the sea-quee- n ane is Into berth at
Pier at 11:10 o'clock.

It was a welcome not alone by Ho-

nolulu folk but by the mid-wint- er sun
shine which makes of Hawaii the
Ptratftt cf the Pacific. Early-morn-i-

clouia that had wrapped the moun
tains In heavy f.eece and even sprin
kled the city were rolled away and
dissolved into mist under the winter
un cf the sub-tropic- s, and It waa a
trilllantfy-fctautifu- l morning that bade
aloha" to the travelers over the new

route to the Isles of Peace.
.' Leivirj Hilo at 1:33 this morn'ng,
the ;eed-cuee- n of the Pacific waft off
pert at 1Z:Z and half an hour later
moved Ir.io the harbor, with a pictur
tt'.i ar.i hospitable greeting accom- -

psrylnj f :r progress. The welcome
that t..i;ted the Crest Northern at
Hila was repeated and amplified In

ncprr?rntir.s the administrative
tc'y tni various commercial organ!- -

rations, cf thg city, a Joint committee
tcccrrpar-le- d

- by ' the Hawaiian
lard and six jrlrls from the Kameha--

neha clrls school left from the foot
cf Tcrt street la the tug Jlakaala a.s
rocn as : the Great , Northern was
flhted.to meet the Tessel outside the
y.arbor. Following are the names of!
tJ.ose.'ca the ccnjmlttee:

Hrrrr.rcnl.lag the city,- - Mayor John
C Lane. - -
. rrcrr.ctl:n Ccmmltted,- Ed Towse,

V ? Arrvs and Arthur Wall. v
CLai-l.- r cf Ccmmerce, Raymond

C. Erowa tr.l Gtrrlt P. Wilder.
Comnicrcla.1 Club, J. H. Young and

Charles R. Frailer,
Ad Club, J. U. Rlggs and J. F. Child.
Only a short stop was made by the

tig liner, Just long enough for the
committee to climb aboard, and sheT V !thed cane cn into the harbor.' The
tlx Hawaiian girls who have the hon- -

or cf taking lelt out to the visitors
pre MlFses Katie Gregory, Rachel
I'uaa, Abbey Allpn. Emniellne Kalna
LJith Oana and Emily Keapo.
.Delight shone from the faces of ev-

ery passenger on the Great Northern
as the tug came alongside, the band
playing "'Aloha Oe, and the reception

. committee climbed up the gangplank.
All Deckci With Lets. . . '

As soon as the lei girls set foot on
deck they at once began distributing
lets to passengers, officers and the
ship's .

.white-uniforme- d crew, until
everyone on board was wearing-th- e
distinctive Hawaiian tokens of greet- -

inc. . .

"It's worth coming 2000 miles to get
: the greeting we have received here,
said Mrs. Florence II. Kendall of New
York, , y ;. ,,; ;v

ilayor Lane, In behalf of the xlty of
; Honolulu, made the opening speech of

welcome. lie pointed out the varloua
places of Interest as the big liner pro-
ceeded up the channel. ,

"We are proud that we are living
under the Stars. and Stripes." he said,
and a ringing cheer went up at his
words. "On your right you . see Dla- - j

mono Head, on the left Pearl city,
where the United States is spending
millions of dollars to make this port
the Gibraltar of the Pacific.

'These millions of dollars are being
well spent, and I live in the hope that
more will be expended, as the life of
these islands depends on tIouate

protection against invasion.
Offer Key to City. v

"I hope you will be one In sounding
the keynote of protection and seeing
that Congress heeds to the wants of
thia territory. Again I extend to you
the key to our city."

A. P. Taylor, director of the .Promo-
tion Committee, as passenger on the
ship, then Introduced L. N. Brunswig,
personal representative of President
Robert N. Bulla of the Los Angeles
chamber, whose greeting to Honolulu
is printed in another column.

-- Your greetings are -- most heartily
appreciated." said Mr. Brunswig. "We
accept the keys to your city and will
see that they are properly used."

At the conclusion of the speechmak-In- g

Mayor Lane held an Informal re-
ception and shook hands with the pas-
sengers. The band went back to .Pier
6, and hen. the steamer docked' was
playing "On the" Beach at Waiklkl"

yand other music of a distinctively Ho-
nolulu character. The pier was crowd-
ed with Honolulans, and the Ad Club

(Continued on Page 8)
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Bronze, Granite and Marble.

H." E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant' and Alakea
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( SPECIAL EVENTS FOR ! J

11: ! - VISITORS ARRIVING i ; .
V . i ON GREAT NORTHERN
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LOS ANGELES CHAMBER
.

FOuVAnDS MESSAGE BY- -

SPECIAL AMBASSADOR

f Following is the letter of greet--
ing presented this morning on

4-- board the Hill liner Great North- -

f ern by L. N. Brunswig; "special f
t- - ambassador, acting In behalf of f
f President Robert Bulla of the f
f Los Angeles Chamber of Com-4--

f merce. to the Hawaii Promo- -
f-- tlon Committee, extending the f

best wishes of the Los Angeles'T "f" lii,7T T
J chamber to SS. fI niKlr--"Hawaii

y
Promotion

.Honolulu, Hawaii.
f "Gentlemen: The Los Angeles f
f Chamber of Commerce on this
f auspicious occasion in our mut-- f
f ual trade history extends its fe--

Hcltations to your organization
f in The Cross Roads of the Pa- -

cific with the hope that the
f steamship Great Northern, Inaug- - f

uratlng the initial direct fast ser-.--f
4: vice between the ports ot Los
f Angeles and Honolulu, soon. will
f be followed by other great liners.
f . "Our earnest efforts are being

put forth to this end, and we
4-- feel that you rejoice with us that 4-4-

this Important period in transpor- -
4- - tatlon 'development has -- been 4- -

4-- reached. . . 4- -

Very truly yours, ; 4.
THE LOS ANGELES CHAM--

BER OF COMMERCE.
"ROBT. N. BULLA,!

': ' ' "President,"
Vy

("Who'i Who among 'Great North.
ern passengers, on Page 7 today.)

ICE CREAM PEDDLER

T0 FACE GRAND JURY;

FOR WIELDING KNIFE

Charged with assault with a knife.
Ah Sing, for 28 years a resident of
Honolulu and for ten years known
all over town as a peddler of ice
cream, was committed to the grand
jury today by Judge Monsarrat

C. K. Wong, employed by Hop Sing
Kee in a restaurant on Aala lane,
near King street, testified in court
that Sing came into his place, ran
all the cooks out and stuck one man
In the arm with a knit e. During the
fracas, he said. Sing was burned by
a ladle, of hot soup, which one of the
waiters dashed in his face. -

Sing denied the whole story.vj He
said he was beaten by a soldier, treat-
ed by Dr. Ayer, and on his way home
was arrested for assault.
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4-- BIG HOLIDAY VACATION 4--

4- - TO BE GIVEN STUDENTS
4-- , y ,

4-- Seventeen days of -- vacation 4-4- -

will be enjoyed by the pupils in
4-- the public schools of the terri- -

L4- - tory during the Christmas holi- - 4- -

4- - days. The department of public 4-4- -

instruction announced today that' 4-4- -

the public schools will close on 4-4- -

December 17 two weeks from 4-4- -

today and reopen for the spring 4-4- -

term on January 3. Most of the 4-4- -

public schools will bring the pre-- 4-4- -

sent term to a close with appro- - 4-4- -

priate Christmas exercises." 4--f
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April or May Before Vessels
Can Pass Through, Says
r C. P. Morse of A.-- H.

- - . y . ? "'

That the Panama canal will not be
open before April or May is the au
thoritative news brought here today
direct from New York by C P. Morse,
general freight - agent for Honolulu
of the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company, who returned this inorning
on the Great Northern after two
months" absence. He says the steam-
er deserves her title of "Palace of the
Pacific" . .yyyy-

"Col. Goethals cabled our New York
main office. Just before I left there
three weeks ago, that it was impos
sible for him to make any prediction
as 'to when "the canal will be open
again for traffic,' said Mr. Morse. "He
said it would be four or five months,
and it is agreed in New York now that
it will be April or ; May before ships
can begin passing ' through once
more.

Mr. Morse said American-Hawaiia- n

steamers will sail from island ports
for New York via Magellan every 10
days, beginning December 1$. ''The
American-Hawaiia- n has decided not
to neglect the islands, although it
could charter its vessels for transat-
lantic and South American business,
and name its own price," he said. Mr.
Morse added that the new American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Florldan will be
ready for service by February 1.

VISITORS INVITED TO

STEAMER ON SUNDAY P. M.

Fred L. Waldron, head of the Hono-
lulu agency of the Great Northern, an-
nounced this afternoon that .the
steamer will be open for public in-

spection from '3. to. 5 o'clock on Sun-
day afternoon. The public is cordially
invited to visit the liner., ? y
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BOATS RUSHING

TO ASSISTANCE

(111

: SAN FRANCISCO, Cat, Dec. 3.
Boats have been despatched to the as-
sistance of the Great Northern liner.
Minnesota, the largest on-th- e Pacific,
which sailed from Seattie fop Europe.
The Minnesota wirelessed that her
machinery was disabled.

ELECTRIC TOWER

AT SAN JOSE IN

STORM; TAILS
SAN JOSE, Cal Dec. 3. The fa

mous electric tover here collapsed to
day in a storm, tfie structure, 207 feet
high, falling with a tremendous crash.
No casualties resulted.

BUCHANAN CASE WILL
BE ON AGAIN MONDAY

The second trial of Eugene Buchan-
an, a corporal- - in the 25th Infantry,
who is charged Iwth second degree
murder, will begin in Circuit Judge
Ashford's court at 9 o'clock next Mon-
day morning. It Is alleged that Bu-

chanan shot and killed his wife, Lau-
ra Buchanan, in their home in Kukui
street several weeks ago. The first
trial resulted in a disagreement by
the jury.

A reserved question from Circuit
Judge Stuart's court as to whether
the demurrer filed by the respondent
In , the case of Capt A. F. Cassels
against Tax Assessor C. T. Wilder
should be sustained, was answered in
the affirmative by the supreme court
today. The supreme court held that
property on a IT. S. military reserva-
tion owned by individuals is subject
to taxation by the territory.

R W S S tf titf
6 Tbe official program arranged K

S by those who have had in' charge
M' the plans for the entertainment 8
B of the visitors on . the Great
u Northern is as follows: , R
g Friday, 8:15 p, m. --At the 5?

Opera House, Japanese show,' &
5 geisha dancings . :

' - ' ? 'S
S Saturday afternoon TbC Qut-- S:

rigger. Club extends Invitation" to X
M Great Northern passengers to be if
& Its guests for, canoeing and surf
S?.jddlng,
J Saturday afternoon, 1 p.T-a-
X Hawaiian luau and hula at Coral X
IE Gardens at Kaneohei on the 3S

S windward side of the Island, -- via X
K the Pall.. ..'y t . X
58 Sunday afternoon, 3 : p. in. U
& Bands . will play at Kapiolanl

park and Capitol Bquare.', , , ; S
a Sunday - afternoon Art Gal- - X
3 lery, Oahu College, Wilder ave-- &

nue car line. Surfing at WaikikL
S Sunday evening Bonlne's-- fa-- &
K mous moving pictures . of the 8
a islands, Hawaiian life,: Volcano, S

'
X etc. Hawaiian music at Moana
g hot6L-- : ' y :: ' 8
g '

, Dances Friday evening, Pleas-- S
'k anton hotel, Moana hotel; Satur-- M

g day evening. Seaside ; hotel, U
a Yonne hotel: Monday evening, 3?

K Young hotel. ' -
. S

M Officers of the ship will be S
dinner guests Monday at noon M

Jf-- at the Commercial Club, that or-- X
M ganlzatlon joining with the Pro-- S
IS motion : Committee and Ad Club &
W as hosL -. l: ' " ' K

GERMAN OFFICIAL,
CABLEGRAMS: -

The followin caWegram" from offi-

cial German sources was received to-

day: . : - .; i
"German Headquarters Report, Dec.

3 Victorious engagement took place
yesterday southwest . of Mitrovlca,
against isolated Serbian detachments.
More than 1200 Serbians in this sec
tion were captured. ; .

"On the Flanders coast, two mon-

itors of the enemy shelled Westende
without effect. -

"A French outpost, near Nieuport
was surprised and several" prisoners
taken. On its western route a Frencn.
brplane was forced to land because of
the fire of German anti-aircra- ft guns
and the operators, two officers, were
captured. ;:' ; '

"On the east front, Gen. von utn--

singen's army of German troops near
Podezsrevieze and north of the ran
road from Kovel to Sarny attacked a
Russian detachment and captured 65

'

men. ' y.v

HALF-MILLIO- N DOLLAR --

CARGO SENT TO BOTTOM

Associated Press Cable
LONbON, Lng Dec. 3. The Brit-

ish steamer Langdon Hall, carrying a
half-millio- n dollar cargo, has been
sunk by a submarine. The crew land
ed aafely.

SNOWS IN CAUCASUS

LONDON, Eng--, Dec. 3. Snows 10

feet deep are hampering the Russians
and Turks fighting in the Caucasus
districts. Cyclones in the . windy
passes are also raping.

YOSHIHITO TO REVIEW
BIG FLEET. TOMORROW

(Special to Hawaii Shinpo.)
TOKIO, Dec. 3. The grand naval

review which will be held tomorrow
cn Tokio bay will include participa-
tion of 125 warships and - nine aero-
planes. Emperor Yoshihito and three
of his sons will attend the review.

. A
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Naval Captain Connected With Era--

bassy Reported To Be Active
'

Vith DueDZ y; '
.

1 ' ' (Associated Press by Commercial Pacific Gable.)
WASHINQTON, I). Dec. 3. It is learned this afternoon that-Capt- .

; Franz von Papen military attache; and Capt, Boy-Ed- ,; naval
attache with the German embassy, are both iersona non grata to the
United States government. '; ; .; ;y ; .

iji Secretary Lansing, nasi requested the immediate recall of both,
the request being made to the German ambassador. . ' :

' This action is the result of a cabinet meeting today, at which the
decision was reached that the United States should ask their recall.

i b WASinNGTON, D. Dec. 3It is understood in official cir-

cles here that one of the immediate'rcstilts of the conviction of Ham-burg-America- n

Steamship Company officials of conspiracy to deceive
and defraud the United States falls upon Captv Boy-E- d, the naval
attache of the German embassy. A report says that Secretary of
State Lansing has informed Count von BernstorfT, the German am-

bassador, that Captt Boy-E- d js persona non grata to the United Statn
government, as' a result of the connection shown between his activi-
ties and those of Dr. Karl Bucrjz, resident director of the German
steamship line, and Buenz's three subordinates.

Dr. Buenz and his subordinates last night were declared guilty
by the jury which has heard the evidence of their complicity in tl:
plots to send supplies from American ports to German warships. Th
naval attache's connection with the conspirators is said to be 'estaV-lishe-

:.;:;.v,;, -- V:.r:- i

Fraly Sit Oil T.loro 7r.r
j y tODO as to whether or not
a peace movement can be launched now finds. the members of thr

glliedjnations jinresponsiye and
waging war uiiui me enemys Deaien. : , v , x

. ,

! V Despite; their ' reverses in the land campaigns,: the Allies are r. t
wavering, declared Bonar Law, secretary for the colonies, in a sppe-- .

1

t

in the House of Commons today which answered recent minors cf
peace prospects. ,M - ; ; .

"It is useless to'believe that Germany will relinquish Belgium,
Serbia, Poland and Alsace until the Teutons are beaten' declared
the minister. '

" -
"

.- - ; y v
It is the feeling here that men and munition's will finally win for

the Allies and the advocates of 'peace are dwindling.

y ; LONDON, Eng. Dec. 3. Striking quickly from their mobiliza-
tion camps in and around Odessa, the Russian commanders of th
forces just outside the Balkan war arena have launched 'at 'Bul-
garia a blow in retaliation for the Bulgarian campaign against Serbia.

News reached here today that the Russians have entered Bulga-
ria, but; the route of their invasion is unknown. Nor is there any
definite statement as to the number of men in the invading army;
An earlier report asserted that a Russian expedition of 400,000 men
had started across Rumania to reach the war front.

George

Portugal

Carp

Yokohama

Yokohama
Honolulu.
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thr British .people, firmly bent cn.

Glory

athetically Neutral

CLARKE, ARKANSAS, TO
HEAD SENATE TEMPORE

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 3.
Joseph P. Clarke of Arkansas

was decided upon for president prot
of the senate, at the

Monday, by Democratic
of the upper house caucused to-
day.

Fear Greece Vill Jbin Teutcna Scon
PARIS, France Dee. 3. Newspaper comment here voices tl.

fear that the diplomatic efforts of the Allies with Greece have failed
and that the Teuton complexion of the Greek court is aiding to swin
the country over to the side of the Central Empires. A rumor h.n
it that Greece has been offered Monastiry the southern Serbia town ta
the verge of capture, and the rich Vardar valley from near Strumitza
deep into Serbia, in exchange for Greek cooperation against the Al-lie- s.

J .: ; :..! ::. ,' .'
.

Ford Delegation To Number 125 y
; v WASHINGTON, D O, Dec. 3, One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

delegates on Henry Ford's "peace ship" will sail on Saturday for
Europe, arriving at Christiania,' Norway, their first stop, on Decern-fce- r

15. : . r., V, - ,;-- v ,yy: ;
y

y'.'y.:
. ". -

"

: '

NEW YORK, N. Dec. 3. Henry Ford last night made his
final will, preparatory to sailing for Europe; and arranged his busi-
ness affairs for an extended absence. declared today that he wjll
visit England and Germany as a businessman, as a peace advocate.

entier
PARIS, France, Dec. 3. Sergeant Georges Garpentier, European

heavyweight champion, and a member of the French aviation corps,
has been decorated with the military cross for daring in aviation
work, having accomplished some courageous flights. , ;

oymp

Wins

PARIS, France, Dec. 3. The Portuguese cabinet has expressed
its sympathy with the Allies and their cause but will adhere to a
policy of neutrality. ; - y . . ;:

Additional Telegraph Despatches on Page 9 I

PERSIA MARU SAILS
FOR HONOLULU SOON

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec 3 The liner

Persia Maru, which recently struck a
rock in bay, has completed
all necessary repairs and will leave

December 7 for San Fran
cisco via

17

Sen-
ator

tempore opening
next members

who

He
not
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uumiu buiiiruii
Governor PInkham tndav sfirned

. land document which will provide a
ror the National Guard in

Kohala, Hawaii. The land is in twc
sectlong containing- - $.6 acres and 2.4

. acres respectively. .

- ungaaier-Genera- l Samuel I. John -

son stated today that the land will be
.j'sea as a rifle range and also for drill

J.ractise.
several other documents were alsc

- fc.saea oy tne governor, as follows:
t .i,,?"!" P?-:?0--' " k.:
Vniuv Wot. tt ....ti. t..- i I'""v vau, 1111. Ull , LUXidL, UU
1 7, Kaimu-Maken- a. Puna. Hawi.fi!

Vicente. Lot 31. Kaleie.;
.ouin 1 1 no, Hawaii.

. Transfers G. K. Hobpii to Emily
Koopn, ixt 18, Omao. Hawaii: Mara- -
rcara Pntrin to Alexander Bonderen- -

fco. Lot 15, North Hilo. Hawaii.
I Iomestead. leases Kaua Ane. Lot

onn rvouaia; unena well, Lot
13A. North Kohala: Victorina Kaa.
hue, Lot 3CD. North Kohala: Kahoo- -

Kaa rciiani, LoU 1 and 1A. Pauhala.l
.aiKeie, uanu. . . . I

--SEE GET

CURGLAR'S EYEi

Thirty dollars' worth of" silks, sill
l ose, neckties anJ other . articles of

were taken from the Sa'
j c rusa M. Shoten, a Japanese store at
111S Nuuanu street, owned by D-'Y-

a

r . jura, by-- burglars who gained ad
r.;:ttance to the place last night
i -- cjga a seeond-stcr- y window.

The roof of a shed in, the rear of
t. e Etore is near enough to the'Becond
t:ry windows for a man to null him

r-- :f from it to the window sill, and
t - ks left in the dust on the shed in- -

t that ths was the means used
aia entrance. Inside the store the J

rslar evidently took his time, se--

.;ct.ng silk articles which pleased his
ncy. Several bolts of silk are among J

k .e tamgs missjflg today. j
Another burglar is reported to have!

. . - a w ooiam aamittance to the home
cf Dr. H. Hasecawa last nlehL visit-- 1

i the place Uiree' times,, the first'
. - v. 40 ocvumu at m

- -- w liiiif,, auu mo iabi time ttugui
iv-j- , when. he was frightened away
y cne or the neighbors who appeared

a gun.

j;.?JJESE WILL HOLD :
: SECOND MEETING TO

HTCPTi 1 1 uurry scnool
that

irty men were present the
nese.mass meeting called last
t for the purpose of to

:ara Japanese from
':h they claim, have been too fre

- ul uxur. egQn, prcwuea m
iu

-
t I ' Iii yhv, msseBieii uia.t rewaras oe

u eFvicucuoiuu ui wui6 i
M . . . .ana Japanese residents were

.1 to taice steps to guard them-- 1

:vcs against marauders, and to.co-jwit- h

raie wun tne police. -
.

TLe members present voted to form I

called the Japanese
uve committee, which will handle 1

uairs pertaining to police pro-- 1

-- s next Sunday evening!
te Asahl theater to form further!
i ior ponce. proiecuon.- - , v

1 1. hSS U S :nrj UAL .

CO PITV I a ii nnre 1ml Crt UN T JAIL" UUfcO
FOR SIX MONTHS

Wilcott,Mwho for
cheat saw

rrJng in the police court, and
t to months. Wilcox
ed a check for $10, signing the

:ne of Brown and passing1 the.
on Frank Antone. The charge

gery preferred against
was reduced to gross emiat to- -

V. ilcox has served a year - in I

ere. He is married, and had' just I

laed a position which would have
- :j him $21 week when he passed

$10' check. He was one
rirdpal witnesses In the jail scan--v

;1 Investigation "the - grand
:rr. - ' :

'

MYSTERIOUS
. FOUND TO BELONG v ;

TO SCH0FIELO MAN
The mysterious Ford machine found

ly the police on Nuuanu street Wed- -

I -- g to Cpl. 2oth Infantry;
vLofield The machine was

rt first thought to be the used
Korean burglara..

Itrls ; thought the automobile waa
stolen by young went
for joy and then left It stand- -

ir.g In street. J

In tracing the macnine oetecuves i

fniind "that W. A. Rathburn of Kahu-- 1

lul, in name the machine was I

the auto two months I

tzo to. the Castner garage, and the I

sold it to

r The of; chorus music
a new feature in the- - university ex-'iensi-

work' of the ; University of
. -- '.''"

fMlav Yczr Eyes Kce3l Ccrc
Iry llztizs Eye Ccncdjr -

EVANGELIST TO

TALKTOI'OH

ABOUT 'DECOYS

Special Service Will Be Held in

Union Church Sunday After-

noon at 2:45 oXlock
I K X 3 S 2 m x s x
I 3?

PROGRAM.
K 7:30 p. m. Service in Central X

xnion church. Address by Evan
KeM8t Brown on subject The ?

K Old Hitching Post" Special mo--

He with C. P. Curry, soloist, R
leaaing,

K TOMORROWS
A 10:00 a. m. Practical talk to
X Christian people by Evangelist H

Brown in Central Union churclu
X No sDeclal subject has been an
K nounced. , S
K 7:30 p. m.?ServIce In Central K
K Union church. Address by Evan- - iC

8 gellst Brown 'on subject "King S
David's Special music 8
by augmented choir, X

k a s s m 5S 8 g K

A service' exclusively for the women
of Honolulu and for gfrls than
12 years old will be" one of Sunday
features .of the Brown-Curr- y evange-
listic campaign which has taken Ho
nolulu by storm.' The service will be
held in Central Union church at 2:45
o'clock In the afternoon, at which time
Evangelist John E. Brown will speak
on the subject 'The Devil's Decoys

All women of Honolulu are cordial
lv Invited to attend the service. It
win not be the last of its kind, si the
evangelist is another to be
held near the close of the campaign.
There will be a special musical pro
gram led by C P. Curry, the soloist.

Evangelist Brown' today asked the
Star-Bulleti- n to extend a special

to the w6men generally of Ho
nolulu to attend the service. "Assure
them," he said,, "that while my mes
sage wlll.be' for women only, and girls
under 12 - will be excluded, ' mes--

Bage.as a whole will be on the highest
level. "While I will deal with subjects
which possibly are not ordfnarly dealt
wflh! hefore mixed attdiences; yet the
subjects will be those In which all

women have a right to maul
fest more or less concern,

"I don't expect all women to agree
with -- my viewpoint ' in ' considering
these vital' issues," Evangelist Brown
continued, "but I do ask that which

ought to be ready to grant, and that
ig a carerui, earnest hearing,
"Ideal Women? Next,'

"Later In tne campaign V expect to
deliver a second address to women
and girls only, and the subject will be
"The Ideal' Woman? " - ' . .

first outside4 servicewas held
this .morning when Evangelist Brown

nearly 400 nersons ' attended the rpK
vice, lncludine the students-o- f Mills
School and the Kavalaha6 Seminary.
, was told : this' mornlnis' I

UnnVo n nprmna sr. ffomn
tionntfw nr onmhin.tn. f
allties," saldMr: Brown in discussing

accepted my message.' The topic was
me x iv6 ueatns. une thins:-wa- s

- - 'evident to' mel That was that tK tn
body was more or-lea- s familial
many, of the charactwlsticsf of

the speech, of which" every
term I in xnr morning talk, whe--

TA l?C I ID UD "a ooioisi visiter wins
I Mrvt Ur I lUNha the. morning. It is estimated

at
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TONIGHTS

fort to touch something of the sub- -
lime, there was never a puzzled or a

"They laughed heartily at my anec- -

dotes and showed the deeoest con
icern i niscussed-som- e or the
fundamentals of th& .Christian relic- -

ion. 'ine experience was unique to
ana came as an agreeaDie Burpnse

as well as a revelation. I realteft thai
bcK .or thfe8e conations there are
standing capaoie spiritual leaders

Morning prayer service.
The usual morning services was

held in Central Union churctt- - at 10
o'clock, and wasv ' attendedr' It
was a service of prayer,' and Evangel- -

Ist- Brown delivered an appropriate
sermon,

Rev. Amos A. Ebersole, . pastor of
Central Unlfcn church, and one of
those who has' been hard'atWork 6n4
the business of thfl campaign,'
stopped on the street this morning
by a man: who said: ,

Say; is that man Brown giving you
the hell-fir- e un there?"

Not ainy-'-moretht- be noug(' t&H
replied the minister. "Unless" some
people in this town do different than
they are doing, they are going to have'
sbme "very unhappy experiences some
time.

Three big services will be held In
Honolulu on Sunday-- by the visitors

next will be a rally fdr young people
In the parish house of Central Union
at 6:15 'o'clock in the evening at
which time Evangelist Brown will
speak" off the subject, "The,' Life That
wins. In the evening at1 1 30
the evangelist will speak in Central
Union church" on the" subject; Un--

clean Lips. .-
A lion that escaped from' his cage at

Hempstead, u I., as he was about
to be sold at auction, "caused a panic
among the spectators. It was caueht
hy the owner of the"kennels where the
lion was kept. - "

' W; " ' '

, ; --

' While his" accuser and constable
waited for him to change his clothes
that ' they might, arrest him on a
charge of forgery, Monroe Boyce,' a
farmer living near Matawan, N. J.,
shot and killed himself. .

r cay night was traced through sev- - J The flrse will be the service for wo-trz- l'

owners and today found to be--1 men and girls in the afternoon. The

one
lr

some men, wno
ride

the

garage

teaching

iZansas.

the'

that

dent

took

wnen

"Well
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MORE EVIDENCE

i CALLED FOR IW

MUflfcT PROBE

The territorial grand jury yesterday
began ani investigation of the recent
mutiny' at the Boys' Industria

School at Walalee which resulted' in
the escape of 54" boys from the insti
tutlon.. After hearing the testimony
of a number of witnesses, the tribun
al,,' according to City Attorney Brown.
called for more evidence, and thia will
be presented at Vmeetlng"next Thurs
day afternoon. '

It was learned today- - that the Inves
tigation by ; the' grand Jnry.-- ' was
brought about largely at. the Instance
of ! the department of - public ; Instruc-
tion which already- - has begun a'probe
of the causes of the Tnutiny." Tne
names of the ringleaders were furn
Ished to Attorner Brown by the de
partment, according to Snpt. Henry
w: Kinney. - ,' :

lt is the older boys' wlio have been
causing the trouble at the school right
along," Mr. Kinney saVd today. "They
are exercising a- - bad Influence over
the smaller boys who.wlthout this in
fluence, might be better subject to dis--

Attorney Brown ' said today that
several of the guard ' at. the school
will be' summoned' as witnesses before
the grand jury. " Superintendent Tuck
er will not be called as a witness, he
added." Attorney Brown win endeavor
to have the 15 ringleadera indicted on
charges of unlawful assembly, accord
lng to a statement" made by. him yes
terday. ; - --

. 45

CIIRISTiIST 11
ATOPERA IIUUS

One of the Christmas plays to be
presented by the Children's Players
at the Opera House on December Zlst
and 22nd is called "Christmas Gold "

It Is the story of fuzzy worms, but
terOies, beetles, crickets, spiders and
fairies, and of little "UsbethL. who
loves them alL ' f : -

In' the : opening dialogue between
Katrlna' Kolp and her' husband. Myn
heer Kolp, we learn that their little
daughter "Lisbeth" . was . spirited
away by the fuzzy worms, as she lay
on the grass watching ber papa make

garden, because they wanted , re
venge on him for killing all of-the-

ir

brother worms. '; .

'
. -

It Is Christmas - eve and- - Mamma
Kolp, presented by Mrs. Arthur .Smith,
is dlscevered, with smile on ier llpsd
but ' tears ; la' her heart trim.mins-- ' a
Christmas tree. Papa Kolp (Mr. Alex
ander Lindsay) discouraged and heavy- -

hearted, brings bright red candles and
reid, red apples for the tree, which ;ls
hung with presents for Lisbeth's little
friends, Peter, Margo and Jan, the lit
tle lame bOy, ;i . .

Finally Mamma Kolp brings' out Lis
beth's doll, which her papa;had carv
ed for herefrom a bit of wood, This
Is hung at the top of the' tree, with a
silent prayer and' a cherished hope
that; Lisbeth will be returned to them
this Christmas eve."

When all is quiet, the fuzzy worms,
crickets, beetles and. spiders appear to
discuss, the advisability of ; returning
Lisbeth. to her home. Just, here, a
weird and wonderful dance; (arranged
and directed by Mr. Con-ether- s and
Miss - Cunningham) is introduced,. In
which all of these (tiny creatures 'take
part, the crickets furnishing the njusic
The fun. Is, interrupted by tbe appear
ance of the fairy and her two hench
men; whereupon they hide in cracks
and corners until they are swept out
again to assist in clearing the room
The spiders;; always busy, cover the
Christmas tree' with a wonderful net-
work of threads. . ' .

. The good fairy, with the help of her
henchmen; brings Lisbeth (little Helen
Hitchcock) back from the big cocoon,
where she has been sleeping, all of
tnis ume, thus. lighting: np-th- e Hearts
of .Mimma and Papa' Kolp. .....

fnstantly the room is flooded with
igh't; (the real" light" that each and

everyone of us is" seeking): -

The spiders- - web. spun- - round and
rouhd 'the" Christmas 'tree; becomes as
gold, and In the Joyvof the 'house all

gold, true "Christmas Gbld" f6r
Mamma' and PanaKoIn and their lit--

tlef Lisbeth! Advertisement -

The'Bulietui'of th' Merchants' As- -
soclation of New York 'atatea' thaf
the city of New" York Invested" f13,- -

last year in the new Catalan
water, supply systenv and $20,310,771

new subways. -

BY . AUTH O RITY ; v

RESOLUTION NO. 351.

Be it resolved by th'o Board of Su
pervisors of, the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Twentyfour Hundred Dol--
ars ($2100.00) be and the same is

hereby appropriated out of all moneys
n'the General Fund or the ' Treasury'

for ' an account known as City and
County Equipment (Fire' Hose).

Presented by
CHAS. N; ARNOLD,

' 'r c'-- :. . V Supervisor.
Honolulu, December 2, 1915.

I heeby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
was ordered to print at the meeting of
the Board of Supervisors, held Thurs
day, December 2, 1915 on the follow--
hg vote of said board:

Ayes:
4 Ahla; Arnold, Horner, Lar- -

sen, Logan. Total 5.
Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: . Hollinger.

Shingle! ; Total 2. ... '
-

NE, BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.

6336-De- c. 3, 4, 6.

The Hawaiian band will give a'pub- -

lic concert at the Moana hotel, W
kiki. this evening beginning at 7: 30
o clock.'

Leah! Chapter, No. 2, Harmony
Chapter, No.' 4, O. E. wtlT hold
election of officers tonight at 7:30
O'clOCk. : ' .:'; ,o;

l The meeting of" the Free Kinder
garten and Children's Aid Association
has been postponed" until Friday of
next week. - - '
l Mrs.. J. B. Reifty of Walkfkl has re-
ceived

T

from ' her daughter,' Mrs: J. C.
Ellis of Fresno, CaL. a very large
lemon. It is as large as agood-sIze- d

sugar-bow-L

. Because ' no quorum wa present a
meeting of 'the Katnrukl Improvement
Club, scheduled' for last night, has
been postponed until; Thursday eve
ning; December If.t .ti 5 vo. &

ship'ment-'o- f - rse'altoV-wa- x : palm
seedleta has been received by the Out
door Circle . ffohV Singapore and ex
perlments in planting the trees in Ho
nolulu will be made ' within ' a short
tim&'tv ";

' v.- .iri?w7-:','-:-

. . wilt be ah Important meet--

Ingvof ' the Kamehameha ' Alumn! r As
sociatlon " at its clubhouse, 1337 Fort
street," this evening1 at 7:30 o'clock.
All members are requested to be
present. ? (

; A; meeting of thev Outdoor Circle .is
8chedQIed to be' held tomorrow after
noon ' aV the resideface : of . Mrs.: F. J,
Lowren Lunalilo and Victoria streets;
The annual meeting:will be held on
January 7iv. - -.-

y Memorial services under th.e a'u
pices of the loear lodge of Elks wu
be held In 'the Popular theater,- - Hote
street, at 11 o'clock next Sunday morn
ing. A splendid - program has been
prepared for the-- occasion. :

The third
;
excursion of Yl W. C. AV

members will be held tomorrow' after
noon at which" time ' a: visit will be
paid to the College! of Hawaii.-- Pro
fessors Illington, - Rock,' Clarke and
Chipman will condufct the" visitors
through . the --Institution. .

'
. U:

The employed ' boys of the' Y; MJ C".

A. will hold ah'other' tme' of their" fsf
mousf ten-ce- nt bekn; suppers: at Cooke
Hall on Monday eenlnS s During the
evening J. ' EL BJ"ou, T th e' evangelist,
and u. f: uurry; tne. singer, win enter
tain the boys witn rt talk ana
vocat-Beiections.fji- - i-- r

Offtcers-- - for 1 the'' coming yeaf" will
be elected 'and reports of tKe' presienl;
officers will :be presented'at' the. an
nual meetlng-'o- f the McKInley High.
School. Alumni 'Association' which will
be. held in thfr as:ir)lr 'hall' of the
school Cr ttmia''21 (ictorla streets';
at 7:30 o'clock: ' thlaleVehligT1 "tMlsa
utnei uarteiypresMenrrwui presiae.
All members' of the association who
are in Honoiuixrarfrrecruestetr to at
tend.; sujl

DAILY RE:.:iNDEnS 4
To get:value. k:tH tya atcU-uCSe- e

Jjotinl the" '
-- fa?. titdJ' 44.00

Lewis' Stables. : Phcrae 2141 adv."
Green Christmas trees should be or

dered" now" at Henry-Ma-y &'Co.. phone

See ''.what iavdolnir af 77 Panahl
street, .reajr" ."of thisatef.- near
Fort 8treet-Adv:d-'---::;

Mllimejf6i aVtumncorrect li.de-- '
sign and workmanship Is to be found
at Mrs. J. Milton'js, 1112 Fort St. adv.

The Manufacturers' Shoe "CO." receiv
ed by m:Wllhe!mlna' the newifpy
Button Boots In black and a ray Adv,

There1 is never a niore appropriate
gift for any occasion than a bouquet

..4 l m 'oi nowers. xr iresn ones always De
sure to telephone1-Mrs- . E. M. Taylor,
2339.' ..; . v --v i 'r,
: Draw a line today .between expend!

tufes that are wise Bind those that are
foolish. Start saving today and make
your initiaL deposit at the Bank of
Hawaii. : -- .. - ' -

Three Christmas plays are to be
presented at the Operar House on the
afternoon of December. 21st-an- the
evening of December 22nd br the Chil
dren"s Players Company. Adv. . .

New line of. brassieres, Juniform
and . Prudential goods maternity and
surgical corsets and belts; new faJl
models, front and . back lace corsets.
Goodwin- - Corsef Shop. Pantheon bldg;

AdVi ' l i 'i

MORIlMfiOtf'CrWGty
Olaa 6 per, cent bonds have reach

ed a new high, level for this year; and
sold; this morning at $95. The stock,
tbo, recovered one-eleW- h from yester
day's temporary decMne i which cwept
the whole list after Wednesday's ad
vance. Trading, continues " fair in
quantity, but price fluctuations are un-
certain,: and within narrow; ranges.
The list as a whole 'Is said 'to have
reached a high level never before . at
tained in the history of the Honolulu
Stock and Bond Exchange. ; :

STARUClTINGlVESYOU ;
TODAY'S N EWS TQ DAY': : : 1

VHO DHLLi0. COUGH
spas:, jdjc c?-- uf - ArrexA coughs

r ; IOM2m2 - - ciTAm . .ecus

Li ea 1278-- "-

A ilbpte, sfe and e&ctivt taataieot avaidlcs
nivpartiea crmicne steps ucpaxaxysm

of Wbdoplns Couh and relieves Spasmodic
Crooo at ooce. It is a boon to sufferers irom
Astfama.ThaircmyhthiMcpicpof.fa- -
aaiea wita everr brexut. m " t Mim
nukes breathing easy;
soothes the sore throu
id stoM the cowth.
ascmind restful nights.

- Send uspostal for
descriptive booklet" mU hy BfiBteli

vafo ctzsouxs ca

r,m VALUES

Or REAL ESTATE

MADE AK ISSUE

With a view .to ascertaining the
market values of the real estate at
present owned by the Honolulu Rapid
Transit & Land Company, Charles T.
Wilder,, tax assessor for the first tax-aticna- V

division, was called as a wit-
ness for the petitioners today in ' the
trial of the territory's injunction suit
against the 'Rapid Transit. "'
' The" territory introduced V In V evi-
dence the tax returns filed with" the
tax asseslbr by the Rapid: Transit
annually from '1905 to 1915, - which
showed ; the" amounts: at ' which" the
company bad-returne- d the value of its
real property holdings on December
31 of the preceding years. " -

Wilder was 'cross-examine- d by-- the
company's attorneys "regarding"; the
method adopted by the1 tax office In

Larriving at their assessment values.
He testified that all public' utility cor-
porations' in the territory,' whfch" in
cluded 'the Rapid v Transit; - were as
sessed under the law as an enterprise
for profit and the totat; assessed valu-
ation arrived' at' by the' tat assessor
tobV into consideration not' only: th
tangible properties but the" element
of earnings, market value of stock and
bonds:--Mt- ' was claimed : by the terrf
tory' that such a valuation based ' off
an 'enterprise for profit would not be
a1" sound basis' for the market valua
tion"ofreal estate" or any of the other
physical assets or the company. --

.
Cross-examination- "- or .Mr: ; Wilder

waa to'be resune'd tttiafternodd.

;WMm
rc-V-TVBC-

LnlL IvlIkl W LLi!

'Professor ShiroTashlro; who has Te
turned to Hawaii to" study the relation
between seav water and the human
bloody has not; completed4 his" Invest!-gatlonsV- as

! yeLbut arintervals-.th- e

Chica-r- o trofcssor has been studying;
the relation between the: human heart
and;matrimesy-Th&- ' latter investiga-
tion' has' beea; ccnpleUd' and otf Fri
day evening'," December 9, the-note-

professbr' wiil" lead Miss Shlttkl ' Ka
wasaki, a Honolulu girL to1 the.alta)r
at the Japanese Methodist church, and
the 'chemist ' was" so much Impressed
wtth thfeiyount JApaaeie maiden that
he' shortened ' hL3- - visit' to' Japan and
huirted'-bac- k t- - Honolulu. Miss JCa--

w"asak( is 'a" daughter' of Kr KaVasakl,
proprietor : of tto Kawasaki hoteV As
soon ast5rssor-iashiro' naa com
pleted' his"1 lnTest!ritIon; of the sea
water herev tts'coume will leave for

--Chicago," where-the- y will" make their
home. Professor Tashiro is one of
the faculty-t3f-tl"Q17niversify:-

of Chi- -

cagbrtrvj't ;, v - v '(;

.
u In.... the.

i..matter of the
.

' asslenment:. j . . .
of.

cases-io- r the January, hub, term oi
the'clrcuit court.' the divorce calendar

to Ctrcuit JUdire; stu--

art s' court from Judge .Whitney's
court, A 'part of the equjty. calendar
will ,be"handled b Circuit Jhdgd Asl--

ford.

t . i r

Hurrah for

Arrival- - of the

Great Northern
At last someone has woke up

and put on a direct steamer' ser-
vice between- - Los Angeles and
Honolulu. Over 20 years ago I
suggested this service to sever-a- l

businessmen over there and
they just laughed and gave me'
a loofcover as much as to say:
"Oh, yes,' he's crazy, but he is
harmless," and here I am over
here in Honolulu as a witness
to the arrival of the Northern."
Oh, well, someone has to think
about these things, but it is gen-
erally' the case that while one
person does the thlnklrr and
suggesting - the other "
reaps the benefits. X is
you who can proti '

to let - U
come from the

CLOiTHiSRS
' 1139-114-1 Fort St

-- Says -- Willie tlte office boy.

FIRE-PROO- F
C

WE rrORC CVERYtHINOC
- JAMES H. LOVE

After deliberating for live min-
utes, a jury in federal court today re-
turned a vefdlctyot guilty in the case
of Malicio Pacaro, charged with a
statutory' offense. The defendant was
to be sentenced this afternoon.
N An exception to the Judgment and
allowance by the court of the plain-
tiff's bill of costs in the case of Janie
Stewart ft Company against CoL Z.
S. Spalding, was filed by the defend-
ant- todays t v ..-ivVT'.-- v

A museum of the horse, presenting
a complete history of that animal from
the earliest known period to the pres-eht,ba- s-

been-etabllsh-d: in - Paris, i

4
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I'.-t.- ) t

'm mt

V" i

is a strenubus sport but, if
you wear an

Alfred
Benjamin

1 suit, you will come home
lookiHg just as well clothed
as ever. These clothes
,are. "tailpredM and they
never loose their shape.

; riU m more
; give him on

.
, :

Thb joyfuV scenes of
I smiling faces all need

;:' : -

Come iti us demonstrate

"P,wpw--wiPif- c '.'-..- '.---'-

5 .1 v. k -

CITY TRANSFER COUPANY--

Love'o
Bakery

MISS SADIE STERRTTT. superin-
tendent of the Girls Industrial School,
has returned to Honolulu after a va--"
cation of six months spent on the
mainland. A large part of Miss Ster
ritt's vacation was devoted to a study
of industrial school work in the states.

.TV
r, "; ru f "

-- '

WrY--i i

to your ftld if ;ou
;: '''yft

Yuletide the happy,
not. fade from mind J

"'
:

them to you.

. '.
, . Phone 1848;

Fireless
Cookers
are the modern kit--"
chen i marvels, .by
gienic, - scientific,
economic Cook,"
bake and roast any-
thing. Easy to.ovi'
erate; ' save 75. per
cent in fuel ; alam-inu- m

linings "

Prices $11.75 to

5 W.W. Dimond

& Co., Ltd.
The House

Housewares ; i.

53 65 King Street i

it'll iiaOB::-v- '

where they sell Phoenix Hose.

1. SI

msch

; if ydii: give rhiih an Eastman. : V -
;

! "In a wide range and variety of styles,
; from - :

:
; "

'
::

and let

of

,. Established 1879
: Eort near Hotel

"''
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BREAKING NEW SEAS.

The story oe3. that when James J. Hill was
considering the ; building, of two passenger
steamers for the Pacific: Coast traffic, his as-

sociates urged him to decide on .vessels of mod-crat- e

cost and' conservative" type vessels
suitable for carrying large freight cargoes and
n medium number of passengers.

They pointed out that the mammoth liners
Minnesota and Dakota had been largely "white
elephants" (theDakota, of course, was wrecked
and lost years ago) and that he should go slow-

ly in investing money, in steamships.
And v the story goes on that "Jim". Hill

shoved his hands deep down in his pockets and
raid, ?No, boys, I'm going to give the people
that travel in,'ourr ahips thebest that money
c:m buy Jhem- - the fastest steamers'on the Pa-

cific, the fastest in the world, likely; and they're
coing to' know that the Hill interests never do
anything cheap."

Part of the product of that conversation
( provid ing it happened at least, it is charac-tcristi- c

of "Jim" Hill) is evident in Honolulu
today injthe queenly liner Great Northern. The
liner was here last February, welcomed gladly
by the people of Honolulu. Even more wel-

come today is' the fastest' steamer on the
Pacific, for this time she comes not on a special
excursion, but on the initial voyage of what is
hoped to be a regular service. ;

"Jim" Hill's Great Northern is anything
but a "'cheap ship." It is a monument to the
( mpire-builde- r of the Northwest, from which
its name is derived. Therefore it is just the
; ort of ship which should break the unsailed
: as between 'Los Angeles and Honolulu and

pen up a new passenger-traffi- c route; '

The dreat Northern js .now an, asset of all
ilawaii, and all Hawaii hopes that the venture

ill justirtiie'XiUh'lHiat, 'Mini','' Jliii; and
VralTic Manager Cal Stone and the Hawaii Pro--:

otion Committee have in the ultimate finan-'- ..

wisdom of giving the tourist public a four-- ,
:.d-one:h- day service from the coast.

: PUNISHING THE "MUTINEERS."

The territorial grand jury is investigating
the situation at the Boys' Industrial School,
Yi'aialee; with the view, it is reported, of in-iicti- ng

a dozen or so of the lads implicated in
the recent "mutiny." : V'.;.

The Star-Bulleti- n has no hesitation in say-i::- g

that the information which, the grand jury
is likely to obtain regarding the outbreak will
:.ot represent the. entire conditions at the
4 4 reform" school. The jury will probably get
the outward facts the cursing of a teacher,
..ttcmpts to punish the first mutineers, the sud-- d

a uprising, the break of 54 boys fori liberty,
c tc. -- Also from the school authorities the grand
rj ui uio y in ahiva uub nuv aai iu viae
I - rulers in the mutiny. . .

' " j.'--
' , v

It is the facts behind this uprising.whicli are
the really significant facts. The "mutiny" is
nothing more than the symptom of the disease.
It is the climax of years of administration dur-
ing which the boys have been growing more
and more rebellious. "Why t Part of the ans-rc- r

to that question Was given yesterday in the
Star-Bulleti- n with the publication of a long
interview with Principal Tucker. In brief, de-

spite the principal's evident sincerity, hard
work and desire to keep the boys straight, his
policies are not succeeding. He attempts to
maintain discipline and maintains little but
fear and resentment. The school is run-wit-

outwarjl efficiency, but the boys are not 'only
deeply discontented, but dangerously hostile.

There is such a thing as abuse of the spirit
as well'as of the body. This paper lias no cor-
roborated information that the lads at the
school are abused on the body; as a matter of
fact, though they are whipped with a heavy
strap, it is doubtful if this punishment is ex-
cessive; But the abuse of the spirit and by
that is meant constant repression, the lack of

NEW ZEALAND OFFICER

ON NIAGARA HEARS OF
' FOUR BROTHERS KILLED

There Is a New Zealand officer on

the Niagara,' Maj. F. S. Tyler, who

is "going borne on a furlough from Gal-Itpq- li

peninsula, but he asked to be
excused from talking about war con-

ditions yesterday when the liner was
In port here.

"If it's all the same to you. old
chap," he said, 4Td rather not talk
about it All now. I got a bit of hard
news last night and I'm a little upset
over it. yet."

Inquiry from one of the oincers soon
explained Ma ior Tvler's modt m
quest. The "bit of hard news" that
came Wednesday, by wireless told of

our brothers lost" ailhe iront. "

3
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individual encouragement and sympathy, and
Derhans most all, the lack suitable recrea
tion, arousing healthy' competition and the
stincts sport this abuse is quite as
deleterious active, restless, growing young
sters as abuse of the body would be.

3,
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The Star-Bulleti- n does not advocate
of hard work, and plenty of it, for the lads

detained at the reform school. They are sent
to the institution "very often to correct habits
of laziness, lack of concentration on any task,
and aversion to mental be physical, activity.
They should be taught that doing hard work
and doing it well is part of a real man's life.
No progress is made without labor, much of it
humble labor. But along with the labor, if

bovs are to emerge better than they en
tered, must go hope, expectation of something
higher, realization that the labor is a means to
an end, and that end a more useful' citizen.
Most of the boys at the reform school are not
lacking, in intelligence enough to appreciate
that.

t
: . 5

;

The grand jury may indict the. ring-leade- rs

of the recent mutiny " but that will neither
be a punishment to fit the V crime, ' nor will it
get at the root of the trouble at Waialee.

s j CHINA'S DENIAL.

. The official denial issued in Peking yester-
day that, China has been asked to become a
member of the Entente group of Powers, or has
even considered the possibility of such a step,
probably means that Japan does not approve
of the scheme.; There is very little question
that : precisely this scheme was proposed by
Britain, France and Russia. Rumors; have been
plentiful that Japan would not join the others
in requesting " China to corne into the fold,
and of course without Japan's invitation China
cannot accept. Japan's reason is probably in-

extricably involved ! with her whole China
diplomacy? " Recent Japanese moves lead to the
belief that the statesmen of Tokio would grad-
ually isolate China from the European Powers,
which would immensely improve the dominance
Japan ? is, already assertihQ If China; .were
brought into the Entente Alliance Tokidcould
tae po stejv affecting Peking without consult-
ing the other members of ' the group. - But; if
Japan can ; gently? sever . the diplomatic ties
which are already tenuous between Peking and
London, Paris and Petrograd, then will the
wily ' statesmen of Nippon

.
be "fcble to. sway

China as theywill. xs '
'

-- V. W J C: '

The suggestion of Britain, France and Russia
having failed of accomplishment, the diplo-
matic way out of the little difference of opinion
is to "induce" China to declare officially that
no such suggestions were ever made.

Whether as a result of wholesale criticism or
not, the city road department gives signj of
activity on Kalakaiia avenue. This morning
a gang of laborers fwas sitting ready to go to
workj'during the day v ;v-- v; - -

If any man in Hawaii with money in his
pocket Can find a better investment than is
available right at home in sugar securities, he
deserves to get a medal for original discovery.

The new weather , man's talk last night
proved that he knows all about rain and he
ought to, for we've, had more since he came
than in about 30 years previous.

: If those "Willy to George' letters were still
in fashion, the monarchs of Rumania and Bul
garia, would have' a fine time exchanging mis-
sives '"Ferdy to Fe'rdy." ' x

!

As road-buildin- g mixtures, both hot air and
aspnait ana Dooze and concrete nave been tried
and found wanting! .' - '

Faith moves mountains and in sending the
Great Northern here faith moved Hill.

Serbia is now a suburb.

FAREWELL RECEPTION
TO MISSION WORKERS

In appreciation of the work carried
on for many years by Mr. and Mrs.
EL Mackenzie at the Beretanla Chinese
mission in the Chinese district of the
city, members of the mission and of
other Chinese churches have planned
a reception at the mission tomorrow
night. Mr. McKenzie will leave . for
the coast next Monday in the Great
Northern. Mrs. McKenzie will .follow
a few weeks later.

ASHFORD HANDS OUT STIFF
PENALTY TO C. MERSEBERG

Charles Merseberg, a young
who was indicted by the

grand Jury on two charges of sec

HONOLULU FRIDAy: 1915.

clean

these

ond degree burglary, pleaded guilty
to both charges in Circuit Judze Ash.
ford's court today and was sentenced
to serve 18 months at hard labor in
Oahu prison in each case. The sent-
ences will run concurrently.

ARMY NOTES

The transport Sheridan, due Sun.
day. Is bringing the 7th Cavalry from
Manila and almost all accommoda
tions are taken. Information as to
what passengers the boat can take
from here to the mainland will prob
ably be secured by the Quartermaster
Department tomorrow. No word has
come from the Dix. which sailed No.
vember 24 from Seattle for Manila
with horses and mules for the army
in the Philippines. A message from
the Dix will probably reach here be--
iore tne end of the week.

LETTERS r
THE. BOYS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

SITUATION.

Editor Honolulu StirjBuiletia.. -

Sir: I dont want to butt In on this
Industrial School rumpus but I can-
not fail to be interested because my
father was for seventeen jezn jBuper-Intende- nt

of the State Reformatory' of
the state of Maine; and by tat means

have some first-ban- d knowledge of
methods of running such an

'

When my father took charge of the
Maine Rtf-r- m School all the boys
were kept in . one central building.
mot.t or mem tenind bars, and, gener
ally tpeaking, the prison system, of
control prevailed. 1 Thete were cells
ana t hackles, and Oregon boots on the
tcughs and the runaways:

Alter years of struggle, tne so 4

called "cottage system" f w'as ' estab-- j

lished, undtr which- - trie boys were
jut into cottages in. groups of firm
thirty to forty boys under the direc '

ti.n of a separate master, matron and
teachvr. Taere they aaa independent
heme life and were developed entire-
ly on the honor syttem. : t - j

That eysteni, started', in" the "Far '
rington cottage," has advanced so that
when I vikited the 'school during my
recent trip the old centra) building
was found to be utterly changed. The
bars are gone, the high prison fences
are no more: tne oia nuiiaing nas
been remode.ed and. is now used only
as a central admmistrauoft'-Duuaing- .

The boys are all bou.ed and cared for
in independent, "cottages." I have no
doubt that the same system prevails
in other states. , - ; 1 ?

But even in the days tjf the bars
and the walls the Maine school had
honor rolls and carefully5 kept - sys-

tems of merit and demerit.. . '

My father went through the expert
ence of a period of political Investiga-
tion, wild stories told by v the boys o
mistreatment,, and a special investi
gating commission. The -- admlnistra
tlon of the school was upheld and the
state . eventually provided the : funds
necessary to improve the- - equipment
and make reforms possible.'. -

In reading the reports of the sltua
tlon at the Industrial School it ap
pears as if the worries of the superin
tendent have , thrown him somewhal
off the balance required for good dis i
cipline. A man can't . maintain, dis-
cipline by telling bis troubles to every
one and complaining about the Job
he has in hand. . i

On the other hand the superinten
dent ought to have a plant and a fores
to work with that is lni&eeping with
the modern - ideas of administration
for such schools. $ fa t.r .'?'

. The idea of substituting, play fot
wora aoen t souna rignu- - aitnoug
there ought to beworgaiUz.ed jlay as.
well as organizedrorJu-- : , -.

I am informed that the work of the;
Girls' Industrial School has become
much more effective In the new quar-
ters where the separation in cottage!
is posEible. That Is, handling the in-

mates - in groups rather - than mixing
the good, bad and indifferent. ,

The general reputation of the Boys
Industrial School graduates , has in
days gone by been good. The princl
tpal recommendation has , been that
they "know how to work," which is
not always true of the graduates from
some of our other institutions not un
der the head of reformatory.

W. R. FARRINGTON.

' L. BOWERS of the Merchants'
Patrol is critically ill at the Queen's
HospitaL He was taken there Mon
day,: with symptoms v of appendicitis.
His condition today was more critical
than yesterday, -

RICHARD B. BOLTON, clerk In the
quartermaster's office in Honolulu, is
still confined "to the hospitel with
rheumatism, "but-i- s said to be improv-
ing rapidly. He will probably , be at
his desk next week. ; -

GEORGE . G. FULLER, assistant
cashier of the Bank of Hawaii, has
consented to take charge , of the
prizes and awards for the Carnival.
Mr. Fuller will decide on what prizes
to offer for the various events and
contests, acting with the board of di-

rectors of the Carn(ral.

J. CLUNE, owner of a string of moving--

picture theaters in California, the
largest of which are in Los Angeles
and San Francisco, is a passenger on
the Ventura, which arrived today from
Sydney. Mr. Clune came ashore im-

mediately after the docking of the
boat and is spending the day seeing
Honolulu. He has been to Australia
on a pleasure trip.

i Canada has 1,055 weekly papers and
150 daily newspapers.

Zanzibar has 645,000 acres of land
of which 240,000 are cultivated.

A canvass of hospitals and doctors
at Vera Cruz, Mex.. showed there
was no yellow fever In the city.

-- PHIUP DANKY: The Women's
Outdoor Circle surely worked to make,
the reception to the Great Northern
visitors a success.

C. F. LOOMIS: "Ask me I -- live
here" appeared to be the, password at
the pier this morning when the Great
Northern arrived.

K. KAWAMUR A. City Ed'.tir Nlp-p- o

JUi: The recent attitude of Gov-

ernor PInkham on the peace ship baa
not been well received by many of
the Japanese of this city.

LIEUT. OTIS SADTLER: ' The
Inter-regimen- t football .games bave
attracted an unusually large crowd
this year, and the type of football
played has been of a high class in the
recent games.

ENGINEER WHITEHOUSE: We
are going' to Increase the gang of
street cleaners. I am in favor of hav-

ing them dressed out in white uni-

forms Just as the "white wings" men
are in the larger cities of the main-
land.. , :, y.- V;'-v-

GEORGE B. CASE: The influx of
visitors made a difference in the
restaurants this noon. The passen-
gers from the Great Northern all wore
the leis and It made' a very pleasing
picture. ' -- 'y,

F. THAYER: The Uni-

versity of Michigan alumni are plan-
ning for a big dinner In the future.
It will hardly be one to celebrate the
victories' on the gridiron this year,
but then Yale and Pennsylvania alum-
ni are not celebrating, either.

; HARRY. MURRAY: We have
completed the meter house and gar-
age at the Beretanla pumping Station,
and are at work now on the lawn. We
are going to have a nice park there
when the grass gets to growing' welL
This is the "men's park" remember.

FRED WICHMAN: It is pleasing
to note the manner in which the mem-
bers of the National Guard support
the euard football team. We have
bad a good attendance at the games
thus far and the team surely appre-
ciates the support given by the mem-
bers of the N. G. H. ; .;

CAPT. NORRIS STAYTONr : We
are very much pleased with the result
of the-1- last bowling contest with a
mainland team, and we expect to win
tonight, Oakland has a strong aggre-
gation of timber splitters, but we will
maker- - every, effort to win.

CAMPBELL: The new
dance originated by Maurice,' which
ia called .. the "Pacific Glided should
become ; popular In Honolulu. The
steps are arranged so that three
steps are taken making the trip from
San Francisco to Honolulu and then
six steps - which .'interprets the trip
from Honolulu to-th- e Orient A; full
stop is made, which; is 'called the' Ho-

nolulu Rest, . .

W. R FARRINGTON: I waj
flabbergasted :at the supervisors'
meeting last night when my friend
Logan, speaking for .the beauties of
Honolulu, said that our. city streets
are much cleaner and better kept
than those ot. av New England :.city
where the streets were so riddy that
he had to hang on to tne picKei itnce
tft make hia " wav. - My Idea- - Is that
Honolulu's appearance and condition
should be better than the best I

think Dan's Idea is. the same; But
wp re not better than the best, now.
and no good is accomplished by try--

ing to -- make ourselves inina oiner-wis- e.

The main streets ought at least
to be kept free from weeds, as well as
from dust and manure. . . .' v

MlfPlFiCl
ISSUE SPLENDID

SPECIAL NUMBER

In" a few days' the big special num-

ber of the "Mid-Paciflc- " magazine will
be off the press and on the newstands
In beauty and excellence, this illus-

trated guide book will surpass any-

thing ever published in the territory
it is claimed.

Containing as it does hundreds of
illustrated pages on Hawaii and the
Pacific, it is instructive,' but the clear-
ness of its half tones and the beauty
of its art section in color are its main
features.

Every copy that is sent to the main-
land will advertise Hawaii most

and already, according to
the publishers, subscriptions are pour-
ing in. It certainly, makes an attrac
tive Christmas or New Year s remem

'

brance.
The cost is 50 cents a copy, and all

orders should be sent in at once to the
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n on Alakea
street v ,

SALE
One-stor- y, three bedroom 'liouse with all

modern fixtures, in good condition; convenient
to cars. Out-building- s, garage and servants 1

quarters. Located on Beckley Street. An op-

portunity. Apply to

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,
Btangenwald Building Merchant Street

STEVENSON IS

CHARGED WITH

! THEFT OF SI 26

Blames Loose System of Book-
keeping; Wouki Have Stayed

Away if Guilty --y:
Frank I. Stevenson, former foreman

at the Schuman Carriage Company,
will be arraigned in Circuit Judge
Ashf ord's court at 9 o'clock' tomorrow
on two charges of embezzlement
brought against him in indictments
returned by the territorial grand jury
yesterday afternoon

The first indictment alleges - that
Stevenson on last ' August converted
to bis Own use 75 belonging to the
carriage company. It is reported that
at the time of the alleged embezzle-
ment Stevenson was acting as a col-
lector for the company. The second
indictment alleges that on June 8, this
year, he converted to bis own use

51.65 cf the funds of the company.
Stevenson was arrested a few hours
after he had returned to Honolulu
from Florida, where he went with the
National Guard rifle team. ;

That he had never used a cent of
the money cf the Schuman Carriage
Company, and that a lax; system of
keeping accounts at the place was the
primary cause of a misunderstanding
which led to his arrest," was the state-- -

ment made by. Stevenson this morn-
ing to a friend, just after! he was. tak-
en lack to Jail" to stay until. a new

' ' " r ' " J ' 'bond was arranged. -

Stevenson claims that he frequently
collected sums and turned them - Into
the office of the Schuman Company
and later found the money ' had not

Your
: for several reasons; ;
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bwn credited to htm. He taya. It, le :
not the custom of the Schuman office

'to give receipts when money is turned
In. and that the system of bookkep-- f
ing was so loose frequently his
account showed that he over In-

stead of short He also claims, that
when he first came back to 'Honolulu
there was a larger shortage charged

v

against him than at present, that;
proved this sum had been paid In by .

him and the amount was charged gX J
with was then . reduced
about $300. :

In speaking of the affair Stevenson
has .sUted.-tha- t tisi would t7ii5U
never have come Honolulu, if .

he had been misappropriating'' the re
funds of the Schamaa company, a Vl? Jj'j
the charges extend over a long period
ana naturally if there had been

it would have been dlscov-ere- d.

He says landed here after
his trip with the National Guard rifle .1" 4".;:;

team In'a ciim frame mind and
with no Idea in the world that he was """ r-t-

be arrested that day. ' - ;'.
Stevenson was injured in-a- n auto ?

accident while working for the SChn '.."

man company, and his legs are now i
giving him a great deal of trouble.
Today he was barely able t4'walk:

spent most of his time Bitting on ' ?'
a chair in the court of the city Jail' ',4 .

SHE SAYS HE STOLE.
HE SHE SPEfiT

MONEY WHILE DRUNK
Jonah Davis, a Hawaiian

iraker, with a place at 809 Richards
street, where he makes ukuleles and
polishes was sent1. to' Jail
for months on com--.
plaint. of Mrs. Amelia Saunders.' a Ha- -,

waiian, that .be stole $20 fromh'er
. Mrs. Saunders went to a 1(rlend'a

which drtnk. a good deal of wine; Ha i'.---

is said to have extracted the . moo-- " '

IIVUI . . -

Davis said that Mrs.. Saunders. got:
drunk, spent all her, money
afraid to tell her, so she ac-
cused nim of stealing 'it. .

can be handled best by a Trust Company.

Stringent laws, both Federal and Terrl
tonal, make it obligatory for a Trust Com-.'i- !

;;: iany .t6( property In oecur-,- -
ity.i- - The individual may; jne mistakes t rr'A

. in doing this! and Ihere. is littiecheck-'a- n liV:
h actionlrtThe vabie of the trust may be.:, '

. jeopardized' bfthe individual but NOT -

- by t"he Trust' Company. ;'V'
v.- -. : A

--ii

fare at.your service and shall laoT

to glv you full inforniatiori for the asking.

;':,v.jy.i
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Our Splendid Christmas Stock

High Quality Jewel;
now arranged and ready, for inspection

Before deciding your friend's present,- - sure--

beautiful assortments y"vyIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Ltd.
H3 Hotel Street- -
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DIG INVITAT ON

BALL FRIDAY OF

CA1IVAL1EK

Directors Decide That Opening
Night Shall Be Devoted Ex-

clusively to Ad Club Masked
Ball ir;v .

"
; -

Openlnf nlfht of the 1916 Carnival
has been turned pyer to the Ad, Club
without reservation, and will be fea-
tured with. a.. hie masked ball to be
held at the armory, following openair
dancing to.be held at the Pulaca
grounds, according-t- o a decision Just
communicated' to w. n. . raTington,
president otrthe Ad Club, by J. F, C
listens, the .Carnival president.

Under th new. arrangement Guy II.
Buttolph, who had been asked to be
chairman of the masked ball commit-
tee, will take charge, instead-o- the
directors' ball.,which will , be riven
Friday night oi '.Carnival week, and
will be an JnrJttllonal and not sub
scripUon arrair'. : ' v

The Carnival decorations commit'
tee will decifrafV the -- nory for the
masked balC cooperating with the Ad
Club and the Carnival will assume the
costs of the decorations. '

Official Information that theHawal-la-n

Department will sanction the' par
tlclpatlon of troops on Oahu ln'the
Carnival has-been-giv-

en the" board of
carnival directors,' and as part of the
program for the' troops an athletic
meet and . a military tournament are
being planned.-- ' The tournament will
be held Saturday afternoon at Kaplo-lan- l

park; 'A' request ihat the naty
also take part In the Carnival , has
been sent to Rear-Admir- al Clifford J.
Boush, conmandant.e.t Pearl. Hartort

' Marston Campbell, chairman of the
pyrotechn's committee, has announc-
ed that Jcin A. Young and N. H. Deni-so- n

Will te In charge of the marine
eventa, and Capt. Norrls Stayton, U.
8. A w!'l have charge ot placing
searchllgLla. .

A Japanese director is to be select-
ed by representative Japanese busi-
nessmen, and will te placed on the
bo&'rd. - ?

DILIOF ;,;3V!ES

uT.'IKG HAVAII

", Visitor! i who arrived' in the Great
Northern,, as well as Honolulu folk,
are to lu ve a treat offered them in
the fonr. ot a motion picture exhibi-
tion at U s Opera House next Sunday
evening, ff '. '

The tl is displayed will be typical
cf Haws' 1 and. will include some of
the finest f.lxns secured throughout the
Islands t - R. K. Bonlne, tne local phc--"
tcsfapher; The entertainment will be
a verita! e "Night in Hawaii," and
soaethlz ; which should net be., miss--,

ed by the e visitors who Cai that they,
will, not ; ave time to Tisit the, other
islands. Ir --rv-v -

' Among the scenes to be' shown at
the Molok&l leper settlement, the great
crater of Hileakala (House of the
Sun), a native lau fishing scenes, mili-
tary life Honolulu In Car-
nival ting and

'
other scenes of Inter-- ,

'
est..'- f

, ',' Seats ire on sale at the Territorial
'

. Messenger Service, Union street

ACothqr barn on the estate of John
D. Rockefeller; U Tarrytown, N. Y.,
was destroyedby fire of unknown
origin, f '

.

s s
; Many tares cf new styles of shoes

were revived by the Manufacturers
Shoe CoJ on the last Wllhelmlna, and
among clher styles are Bronze Bead,
ed Cenebta, novelties In' White Kid
SJIpptrs; White : Canvas Pumps with

- black p!;:';, snd Clack Patent Pumps
with whiU't-R3Adv- :

-

' Nothing helps more to
on human endurance than

Z

ipse

MRS. M'GRATH DIVORCED
FROM FUGITIVE HUSBAND

Caroline E. McGr&tb obtained
her divorce from John Joseph
McGrath. alleged opium ring
leader and fugitive from Justice,
in Circuit Judge Whitney's court
today. She was called to the wit- -
ness stand and testified that,
during the last 60 days, her bus-- .

band has declined to provide for
her support. , The decree was is--

sued' to uae erieci uxxay. ine f
divorce summons was returned
to circuit court last Wednesday,,
bearing a signed statement to
the effect that it had been serv- -

ed on . McGrath in person in San
Francisco-o- n October 4. McGrath
is wanted by the territorial au
thorittes on a robbery charge.

"

DANCE AT THE

SEASIDE HOTEL

There will be the usual delightful
dance at the Seaside Hotel tomorrow
evening. Ts visitors by the Great
Northern the local society folk and

offleera of the and navythe
. . ' . . . .

army
j i. . iwitn tneir rnenas are curujaiij

Adv. -

CANNOT FORECAST
WEATHER JiERE WITH .

"
. ONLY ONE STATION

inirw xr Ttdmrlck. meteorologist
of the United States Weather Bureau,
stationed in Honolulu, was the prin
cipal speaker before members of the
HowaMnn ? Eneineerinr Association
at a' meeting-hel-d in the library build
ing last night ' .

Mr.- - Hamrick's address dealt with
min and the ciuses'of . rain, and with
weather forecasting. He said thfit the
one small station here did not allow
rrnrfltft forecasting for lonjr periods

ahead and that 12 hours was about the
limit of time the Weather Bureau
could look ahead, and, that the chief
function, of the Weather Bureau here
is to gather records and study condi
tions, not to forecast.

TWnro ihn address. William R. Bar
ringer, P. W. Bluett L. C. Cain,
Charles F. Eckart U. Maisu ana tu.
Q. Smith were elected active members
of the association, and R. R. Cralk.
H.' Gooding Field and J. C. Heaemann
were elected 'associate members. , . . ;

REMODEL M'lNERNY
BLOCIC NEXT : APRIL;

'v ; PUT IN NEW FRONTS

As soon as material which has been
ordered frpm the mainland arrives,
the Mclnerny ' block at the corner of
M efchant ' and Fort . streets Is to be
completely remodeled. Modern store
fronts are to be put in for the space
occupied by the Mclnerny Clothing
Store and the Trent Trust Company,
the .old awnings are to be removed,
and the clothing store building will be

ntfre?v renovated in side-an-d out.
f.". The improvements oh the front will
extend -- from-tne store 01 reacocK
Company on Merchant to the Fitzpat-ric-k

Cigar store, on Fort street The
Mclnerny store will take the; space,
formerly occupied by Kruger, watch-
maker, on "Fort street the partition
between this : store and the clothing
store will be removed and the rear
wall will be ' moved back. ,

Material for. the work is not ex-

pected until early in April. '

The United States is suffering from
a dollar bill shortage, according to
Treasurer John Burke, who says that
the demand for the one dollar bill is
so great that the : treasury has not
been, able to meet It .

Judgments aggregating S150.000 have
been filed at " Charlestown, ,W. Va.,
against Cot John T. IfcGraw, demo-
cratic national committeeman from
West Virginia, and a number of his
business associates. v

counteract the daily drain
pure, revitalizing food.

is concentrated nourishment made from whole wheat
anVl malted barley... ."

'

'.;Itsupplies all .the .nutriment of these wholesome
grains, . retaining all the vital body-buildin- g salts
potashi lime; iron, . etc. lacking in white bread and
many: other foods, but which are' absolutely necessary
to rebuilding of sinew, brain and nerves.

urape-Nut- s is partly predigested in its making

hence! demands but little effort from the digestive
organs... - -v;;

r ' Delicious and splendidly satisfying, it's the .ideal
. seiiool ration for children a wonderful rebuilder for

adults. , '. '''.' ' f

Tfaeres a Reason "
Sold by Grocers and Stores Everywhere.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY; DECEMBER X 1915.

CHILDREN'S FETE

TO BE REPEATED

IN ALL VARIETY

W. R. Castle Grounds Wilt Be
Scene of Picturesque

Carnival

The dress.'n g room is all ready fot
the little children who are to enter
tain the people of Honolulu tomorrow
afternoon. The grounds and garden
of the W. R. Castle home on Victoria
and Kinau streets are in readiness
for as great a crowd as may wish to
come.

The pageant was very successful
when held at the armory. Many
who were anxious to come had to re
main away, hence the demand for a
repetition. The children who are rep-
resenting the flower and vegetable
kingdom are all so well trained in
their respective parts that comment
is unnecessary. .

'
Frank Dougherty will be the "mega

phone man" and he will announce;
each section and keep the road . of
march clear, so that . all may see
Nothing but punch and cornucopias
will be for , sale.

Much amusement has been planned
for, the children's entertainment It
Is safe to say that the grown-up- s are
going , to enjoy the garden party as
much as the little folks. Mrs. Bolton
has charge of the music. ,

A clarion call will follow the mega- -

phope announcement The children
will walk single .file, except, wbere
grouping will be more natural.

The following is the order of march:
'1. Pied piper. , ; ;.
2. Small elflna.
3. Rainbow float '

?4." Flowers, Anglo-Saxo- n, with fancj
float in center. . .. .

5. Butterflies, first section.
6. Peacock. s '

"
7. Flowers, Hawaiian. '8. Smaller birds, first section.
9. Flowers,' Portuguese.

,10. Butterflies, second section. fc
!

11. Flowers, Chinese.
12. Butterflies, third section. ,

13. Vegetables. :. '
-

' y :
';.

14. Birds, second section.
15. Fruit. .

16. Animals. 1
" '

.

'
"00-Y- ! MY CQRN-NI- ? ;

V H-- M, USE "GETS-IT- "
' . : ... .;-- i . - s

Then You'll Have No Corns' to Bumpl
. Your Coma Will Come "Clean '

. Off,w Qulckl '
: .

Did you ever see' a corn ' peel off
after you've : used "Get's-H- " on . it?
Well, it's a moving-pictur- e. fr your
Ife! And you hardly do a thing to It,

Put a tittle rGts-It-" x)n; it driea at

0t-Xt- ,' Coras
Taauar- -

once. There s nothing to stick. , Put
shoes and stockings on right over it
No pain, no fuss, 48 hours corns gone.

Gets-I- t never hurts the. true flesh,
never makes the toes . sore.; It you
have tried almost everything else for
corns, you .will : be much more sur
prised to see how quickly and easily
your corns and callouses will come
right off with ?Gets-It- v Quirilmplng
and wrinkling up your face with corn- -
wrinkles. Try "Gets-It- " tonight on
that corn, callous, wart or bunion and
youH be glad . you read this. ,

? "Gets-It- " is sold by all druggists.
25c a bottle, or sent direct by E.
Lawrence & Co., Chicago. Sold in
Honolulu and recommended as the
world's best corn remedy by Benson,
bmith & Co., Ltd., Fort , and Hotel
streets, and Hollister Drug Co.

JAPANESE ON COAST

LOOK TO HAWAII FOR
. FINAL SETTLEMENT

' The Japanese-America-n Club met
Wednesday evening at Japanese Y. M.
C. A. in their weekly business discus-
sion of plans for good citizenship. Dr.
M. MIyakawa was the speaker of the
evening and in a short talk urged the
young Japanese to work for a bet-
ter understanding with Americans. He
asked that the young men of Hawaii
set an example of how the Japanese
can become good citizens and stated
that California is looking to Hawaii
for a settlement of the problem,

Dr. MIyakawa gave a number of his
experiences in California when he. was
legal counsel for the Japanese children
who were asked to leave the schools
in that state. The speaker said that
he had worked hard to settle the ques-
tion, and. was entirely satisfied when
the decision was ' reached that Japa-
nese could attend the. public schools.
He stated that he was pleased to
know that the Japanese of Hawaii are
working along the right lines for a bet-
ter understanding between the two
races.

, New York's smallest theatre is the
Bramball Playhouse, seating only 225
persons. The stage, however, is large
enough for the ordinary play.

Fifteen white long term convicts
escaped from the convict camp at
Sandy Mush, near Ashevllle, N. C.

OPMORW
Handsomely-Fitte- d - Refresh-

ment Parlor Caters to Ois-- :
criminating Tastes

--Quality Inn " Honolulu's latest evi-
dence of np-to&a- te 'business 'alert-
ness striking out in a new path to
meet the favor of men and women of
discrimination, will open tomorrow its
handsomely-fitte- d quarters on Hotel
street and will offer at once a re-
freshment parlor distinctly different
from anything else In. the city.

Quality Inn is created to' satisfy the
need for a place where every appoint-
ment is artistic and pleasing and
where, at the. same time, there will
be served a dainty luncheon, afternoon
tea and refreshments suited to a va-

riety of appetites and always appeal-
ing to the busy man or busy woman.

"Quality and Service, the motto
of the inn, is carried out in outward
aspect as much aa in the internal ad-

ministration. . With fexceeding Kare
and attention to the finer instincts,
the proprietors have planned every-
thing to cater to the discriminating.

A large, airy, cool and well-prop- or

tioned room, panelled in , a . wood
whose beauty and appropriateness at
once strike the observer, is the Qual
Ity Inn, 82-8- 4 Hotel street In fact
the beauty of this wood itself is
worth a visit It is southern red gum,
and this paneling is said to be the
only specimen of this rich, beautifully-graine- d

wood anywhere in Hawaii It
has been imported from California.
All around the room, and around the
well-equipp-ed soda fountain, are these
panels. The tables were made to or-

der and the chairs, which will finally
be used, were also made; to order, but
the chairs selected have not arrived.
Nevertheless, very pretty chairs have
been secured until the' others reach
Lre.

Though delayed by the closing of
the Panama canal, which shut . off
some much-neede- d equipment and in
getting other articles from manufac-
turers or retailers, the inn will open
as planned, tomorrow morning. :

The lighting is indirect ' even the
chandeliers carrying out the modern
plan of indirect illumination.' The inn
has a seating ' capacity of 100. The
candy counter and sodai fountain are
two strong feature, fta ? '

'i Another feature, and one which - Is
bound to make the inn popular at once
among the representative women of

Uil '
';

f . , w v-- ; . :

' .

the city, is the ladies' drrasins room
and telephone booth, and for the bus)
woman downtown will be a welcome
convenience. ; v f

The effect of the whole hn la on
of coolness, rest and relaxation. an
in its comfortable chairs and aroun
the pretty tables appetites are bound
to be stimulated for the toothstjm
edibles and refreshing Ices which wil
be served. The decoration of the vi

mosphere of ease and rela.vaticn.. T
walls above the panelling are grav and
the celling Is done In Ivory 'th'dcor
atlve trimmln? bine ret'i"lv s'm-r.l- e.

The deccrative scheme to be seen
at its best sho'i'd b" vf-"e- l by the in
direct ilIumfnatiH at n"?ht

In the fixtures and In the prrr-tlo- n

of . everything served, emohs?!
is to be placed cn cleanliness thnu?H
and through. Fvevthin': is snltrv
All the; water ud. fir instance, wil
be filtered. Nothing bus baen sisr'
to Insure that the f'Kd and dant5-serve- d

shall be clean, sweet and
wholesome. '

Qual;ty Inn is under the direct man-aeeme- nt

of Robert C. Mcl.an wio, bv
the wav, is entitled. to active rnemb''
ship In the mvthica) "Coe-Hc- 1

Club." He was brn hre: anl a't"
23 years cf business elsewhere ran
to Honolulu last soring. After decid-
ing on these parlors as filling a need
for Honolulu, he returned to the main-
land this summer and spect months
in careful selection of furnishings and
equipment

Emory & Webb are the arh!t- -
and the Pacific Ensineerln Conarsn,p

SS..co?.trMtor Lnodol?5l th.e wrH

cished the wood and pcnels. the Ful-
ler- Company" o' San Frinrisco th
mlrrcrs, and E. W. E1H the saow-cs- e

and soda fountain m

was done by Ed Wlckman. W. W.

0IUEI1TER mm
Children are probably brighterto-da- y

than a generation ago but are they
stronger ? That's a grave question.
So many pinched faces, dulled eyes
and languid feelings make us wonder
if they will ever grow into robust,
healthy men and women.

If your children catch colds easily,
are tired when rising, lack healthy
color, or find studies difficult, give
them Scott's Emulsion for one month
to enrich their.blood and restore the.
body-force- s to healthy action. .

- Scott's Emulsion is used in private
schools. It is not a "patent medicine",
simply a highly concentrated oil-foo- d,

without alcohol or harmful drugs. It
cannot harm; it Improves, blood; it bene,
fits lungs and strengthens the system.
Your druggist has it refuse substitutes.

Scott & Bowse. Bioomfieid, N.J. IS-- U

Keeps Poultry Clean Sure

EA

Telephone

rr:it.

Dimon.1 & Company furnished tha
lab!e-a- r

The dispenser in charge is C. G.
Bush, a man of wide experience."

Quality Inn will be open from 8 in
th.e morning to 11 at night The
cbeonette. a feature which is exectea
to prove very popjlar with mid-d- aj

diners, will be served from Is to i.
and afternoon tea will be served from
2 to 5. : '. ry"

A well-chose- n line of candies and
refreshments has been secured. Fos
ter tt Crear's candles the famous
candies sold at the ferry depot" fbt
of Market street San Franclsco-wl- ll

be handled. Rawley's products will
Ve sold here.

This afternoon the finishing touches
are beins put cn this new resort To-
morrow deft waitresses in neat blue-- ,
md-whlt- e costumes will be reauy t
meet the patrtjna of th!s te and
attractive lunch - and refreshment
room.

In Russia there are enougn people
to pepuave Great Britain. Germany
ind Franc with a considerable num-
ber left over.

Coffee, tea anI cocca were added
to the list of products whose sale wii!
be regulated by the German govern-
ment r

in your Christmas packages imVarts a delicate Jasting fragrance. The '

following odors in original bottles are to be found among others in '

our complete stock: ,
'

.
r

; .
' - '

Coty's Rose Jaqueminot .

Coty's L'Origan J ' V v

Coty's UEffleurt ; ' ':''
Hudnufs Elaine v ,

PiveVs'Azurea ;

Pivers Floramye j
' '

Fiver's Pompeia .

Houbigant's Quelques Fleur
Houblgant's Coeur de Jeannette

We have many popular odors in bulk

Benson, Smith & Go., Ltd.
The Rexall Store

Fort and Ilotel Stceets I
'

; ; 1

.
V 1297

r?y :OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P. M.':--- ' :

. . ; )YA jr rr

LICE EOELlSR

CHIC
Saves the Little Chicks

Death to Lice and

r7" ri :

t;t; .
-- :tn

FOOD

Go
for Hawaii

five

Phone

Absolutely Furo
Msda from

GrcpoGrc:nicJ7crI:r
r.o nuu:.i

Roger d Gallet's Violent . ;

Houbigant's Ideal . s

Violet Ambre Royal
Kerkoff'a Djer-kls- s V
Fiver's Le Trtfle '

Fiver's Safranor t

Bouquet Jeanice
Indian Hay .

Bouquet des Amour

and sell them In any quantity..

1 : :

.1 K

Mites

i

P. O. Box 247

.V

POULTRY
Makes the Hens Lay

Ask us for a free copy of "Pratt's New Poultry Wrinkles"
An interesting and instructive book on the care and feeding of Poultry.

3468

Uiniioini
Distributors
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ICE

Island Cream
BRICKS:

Fresh fruit ice cream ; three-flav- or

bricks of Vanilla, Straw-
berry, Chocolate or Vanilla, Or--.
ante Sherbet and Tutti FruttL
EOc the quart ' v:

BULK ICE CREAM:
Vanilla, Strawberry, Choco-

late. Caramel. Lemon and Tattl
FruttL. 40c the quart

sherbets:
Orange or Apricot 40c the

quart "

FRESH CREAM, MILK AND
BUTTER DAILY,

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phones 4676 or 1542.

JHE von HAf.M-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD Honolulu.

.' Agents "V'V

Phone 14S8

FRANK W. HUSTACE
Automobile and Motorcycle

Repaired.
427 ' Queen St, rear Judiciary,

Building. - .

TURKfeY
and trimmln'a

PHILADELPHIA POULTRY
MUSCOVY DUCKS

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445 '

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streets ...

HONOLULU PHOTO
SUPPLY CO. ;

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort Street

HANAN'8
BEST SHOES

MelNERNY SHOE 8T0RE
Fort above King St -

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Homemade Bread

In Town.
1123 Fort St Phone 2124

XP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS : V

Anywhere, at Any 'ilme. Call on or
.

" Write ,.;

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
124 Sansome Street San Franclaco

79 Merchant Stl

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we glv
your order prompt attention whether
large or mall We bive built hun-
dreds of houeses In thia city wiih per-

fect satisfaction. If you want to build

Osteopathy
iDR SCHwRMANNjf,

Beretanla and Union 8treeta
. Phon 1733

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

MISS POWER
Boston BIdf- l- Fort StJ

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.

A SUCCESSION OF

FINE DAYS ON

TRIP NORTH

fine trip all the way, was the
description ruraer KODerc s. Acnescn
of the Oceanic Une steamer Ventura
cave of the voyage-fro- ra Sydney to
Honolulu. The Ventura docked thla
morning at 8:30 o'clock, bringing two
passengers. Miss E. W. Watson and
Mr. M. Getx; for Honolulu. The liner
has 35 first class. SO second class and
25 steerage passengers for San Fran
cisco.

The Ventura, the purser says en
countered very little rough weather
on the trip, the worst part of the voy-
age being between Sydney and Pago
Pago, American Samoa. This waa
the first call of a northbound Oceanic
steamer at Pago Pago for 11 months.
and accounts for a day's delay in the
arrival of the vessel here. The Ven-
tura took mall at .Pago Pago, a dis-
agreement with the postofflce authori-
ties having heen settled and a con-
tract signed to take mall to and from
the Samoan islands.

The Ventura is filled with freight
for San Francisco from Australia, and
room had to be made for the consign
ment here, which consisted of 3700
bunches of bananas, 3200 cases of
canned pineapples and 700 bales of
hides. . The Ventura will sail this af-

ternoon at 5 o'clock from Pier 10. i

WILL EMI1LW
WITH H VESSEL

IN FINE BUSINESS

To ascertain the best conditions un
der which pineapples may be shipped
from Honolulu to - the mainland to
meet a steadily growing market the
territorial marketing division will for-

ward' about 400 crates of ; the fresh
fruit to its agency in San Francisco
on the steamer Great Northern on
Monday. '

According to Superintendent A. T.
Jxmgley, arrangements Tiave " been
made whereby the fruit will be divid-
ed Into lots, and each lot will be
shipped in refrigeration ' at different
degrees of temperature. If the fruit
arrives in San Francisco in good
shape under these conditions, the divi
sion will know the- temperttnre tin J
which the fruit should be stored for
uture shipments.' In case the experi

ment proves a success, the division
ntends --to .make large .tsblpsnentfl I

the fresh fruit to the taalnland each
time the ,Great Northern Jeeves here.

Superintendent Added-tha- t

in case the experiment is successful.
the division will receive every assist-
ance from the Great Northern offi
cials. This assistance has been as
sured,' he said.' YW.,v-

The division today received a cah'fi--.
gram from W. A, Anderson, its agfnt
in San Francisco, to the effect that a
shipment of Aiea-grow- n pineapples,
forwarded from here in the last Wil- -

helmina, reached the mainland 100 rer
cent good. The shipment consisted
of 65 cases. On the other hand, the
cablegram said,- - a : shipment of 130
cases of .Waimea-grow- n pines reached
the coast with loss of 33 per cent; It
has been .found that - the Waimea-grow- n

fruit hecomes affected with the
black rot while In transit, says-M- r.

Longler: vi-- . - r--- . A' '

From now on. the division will se
cure the majority of its fresh fruit for
shipment from Aiea and Wahiawa.

' "

TAIS0 MARU CAPTAIN
SENDS HIS ALOHA TO

. FRIENDS IN HAWAII
f

Cant. M. Kanno of. the v Japanese
training ship Talso Maru, who was in
Honolulu the latter part of September,

as writtn irm xoaonama to irienas
a Honolulu statin that the voyage

across . the ocean was successful and
that all were - well on board. The
Talso Maru arrived in Yokohama on
November 3. Capt Kanno stated in
the letter that he was very much Im-

pressed with the people of Hawaii,
and wanted to thank them lor their
many courtesies during his stay here.

MARRIED - -
CROWELL-HOAPi- U In Honolulu,

Nov. 30, 1915, James . Crowell and
Uiss Jennie K. Hoapili, Rev. Henry
K. Poepoe, pastor of the Kaumaka-pi-

;bjtrch, officiating. WitneBses,'
Rev. D. P. Mahihila and Francis
Kawahl.

KANAHELE-NAKAPAAH- U In Ho
nolulu, December 1, 1915, Samuel

,Kanahele and Mrs. Lekapeka Naka-- :
paahu. . Rev. Samuel K. Kamal-opil- i.

assistant pastor ot the Kauraa-kapi- li

church, officiating.' Witness-
es, Mrs. S. K. Kamaiopill and Mrs.
Rebecca Keawehaku. ;.

Judee Asatord's trial Jurors.:, with
the exceptlon of those who served in
the first trial of Eugene - Buchanan,
will be wanted in cout at 9 o'clock
next Monday morning.

Members of the Rothschild family
are fighting in three armies, three In
the British, three in the Frankfort
branch in the German, end two of the
Austrian family with the Austrian
army. y , ;

On the ground of failure to provide,
a suifor divoroe was filed in circuit
court today by Ne T. Li against Kim
You Ho. This is the ,first divorce
suftto be filed since the first of the
month. .

wmm notes
Among the vessels that are expected

to arrive here at any time is the
Marion Chilcott bringing oil for the
Associated Oil Company. v

On account cf being unable to pass
through the Panama canal, the steam-
er Camino has sold its oai cargo to
the United States government at Co
lon.

Many passengers are expected on
the Mat son steamer Matsonia. which
will arrive here Tuesday morning. She
has 5200 tons of cargo for Honolulu
and 1570 for Hlkv

Paint is to be applied to the Interior
of the custom-hous- e, something which
has not been done, since the building
was first erected. N. Stecher has
been given the contract for the job.

A . $3000 salvage claim by the port
of Portland for rescuing the Peruvian
bark Judith and towing her into port
has been submitted, but Capt Bardi
says it is exhorbitant and he will not
pay it

Passenger lists of the Oceanic
Steamship Company are printed in
gorgeous colors, the central piece of
the folder being a purple sea, green
shore lines and an orange-gol- d sky,
bearing under it the legend "Sunset
Calm,' Honolulu.

November was a slack month in re-
gard to the number of vessels arriving
here, i2rere being, a total,t)f JOut 41.
October IbronghtK' 5b September: 55.
August 50, July. 58, and June S3. ;The
slight showing tor November Is caused
by the tfockade m the Panama Canal.

."..':' . ; i..' r:.v
; In the AT. j Coastwise .trade the
canal route is from 7663 to &9i0 miles
shorter than the route through the
Strait ' of Magethm, depending i on the
ports between rbieh- - the oyages Une

made. From-aNe- Xork-- o 8sn Fran- -

rJaeo ia 52S2 mile bytbe tanal, 13,- -

135 by Magellan ' .
; t t i

With a wrecking rew and wreck
ing gear aboard, the steamer Chehalis,
in command of Capt J, Kettleson, "sail-
ed recently - from San Francisco--, for
Papeete, tlahlti; to salvage the Ger
man steamer Walkuere, ; a 200-to-n

vessel whlch was aunk in- - the harbor
of. the French port sSiortly after- - the
war broke oat: .

inquiries made by the Pacific-Ala- s

ka Navigation Company through the
customs department at Victoria, B. C,
relative to port charges and regula
tions, would indicate that theswners
of the Admiral Line have under con-
sideration the inclusion of Victoria as
a port of call by steamers plying in
the coasting aervice out of ; Seattle.

Portland is behind cm all off-shor-e

shipments of grain and flour this sea-
son, due to-- the iaok of tonnage. The
grain docks-ar- e piled high with grain,
the tracks lined with filled cars and
the interior warehouses BtUltulL The
season thus far has resulted in an
800,000-bush- el shortago- - in United
Kingdom shipments and 550,000 in
California. Flour shipments have
been ttght and hardly changed over
last year. ' ", y.

PASSE5GEES AERITED

From Sidney, New Zealand and Sa
moa, per Oceanic S. S. Ventura, De
cember 3. For Honolulu-M- . J. Getz,
Miss E. W. Watson. For SanFran-clsc-o

E H. Andersen,- - G. H Barnes,
J. JC Banington, Mrs. M. F. Connelly,
J. E.' Cooley, C. J. I. .David, S.SP JEK

liott Jas. ElUott; Mrs. A. R. Gregory,
Jr.,. J. W. A. Kelly, Miss A. Kent, B.
Kirton, wife and child, Wm. Murray,
W. M. McGee, ;S. McMahon, Miss M.
Ohlsen, Francis Pnhch, N. S. Robert-
son, E. Romcke, E. Scheurmann, Miss
L.chultze, Wm. C Schwab and wife,
It. W. Seyle, W. F. Seyler, C. R.
Snowden;F. WrStairord and wife. E.
H. Stoney, Miss G. Street; Richard
Thurnwald, F. J. Willis, Mrs. B. Ash-for- d,

T; Baker, J. Barnes and wifeS.
Bracchi, T. J. Brown,-E- . Brown, T.
E. Butler, Miss L. Clnquegrana, J.
Ciune,1 W. F. Cox, A. Cfoss, Wt C. Del--
bridge, wife and two sons, J. Dun-leav- y,

F. Dyer, W. B. Ellis, P. H. Fa-he- y.

J. F. Francis,- - Mrs. D. Gardner.
T. Gleeson, F. Gleesch, P. Glesson, J.
Gradwell, F. U Harden, J. Harris, D.
Harris, H. A. Harrison, T. Henderson
and wife, four daughters, two sons;
Mrs. C. Hunt and three sons, E. Johns.
Miss J. Johnston,Mrsw-M- . Jorgensen
and child, J. Leila ne, A.nLeslIe, E. Lu-
cas, W. Moreland. T., S. JHoreland.
Miss it OieConnell. R. .McDonald
and wife and xjhild, A. tMcLareh, J.
McNamara. - A. M:-No- ble, wile and
child, R. C. Pfeiffer, T. Rabei iliss A.
Rathjen, Miss J. Rumpf, E. P. Schroe-- 1

der, F. C Sergeant J Smyth. C.
Stewart I. Bussman, C. Thomas, Mi s
M.i Washington, "Mrs. A. Wieland and
son, C. Williams. W. O. Williams, wife
and child. J. Wilson, Mfss A,.Wri?hta S. A pi in, J. Begley, II. W, Bentlej,
J. D. Clancy A.-- Fergusoa?. P. Gar-rlgue- s,

.F. G. Heath, YB. H. Uolford; G.
D. Horn, Tv H. Jay, N. J. orgensen,
H. A. Lamprecht, . A. Lane, J. Hub-schmi- dt

J. Leahy, W. Moggridge, P.
Montseratt N. Moore, G. A. Morgan,
J. McGeechan. J. Ribot, C. Sackfield,
J. Sutherland, J. Wallwork. C. H. Walt
E. A. Yerk. "

! PASSENGE1IS BOOKED

Per I.--I. str. Claudine. for Maul, De-9emb- er

3 H. Glass, Mrs. A. S. Gil-mor- e.

Y. YoRHfnka.

OJJirirt Eyes inflamed by cxpo-,Ti- T

suretoSBi.DB$laiidfla
.r 1 I- - - I I uyucjuyrcucrea uj nduhicyesI tji Beasty. No Smarting

hirt Eve Comfort At
four Droggtst's 50c per Bottle. MarteeEyt
WriaTubi25c For Dokl the Eye fret uk
Progjwa or Kirlst Cll tssxtj C. U!sc

ULLJ

"( I
.

kmw u Jijmy
ARRIVALS TODAY ON

S. S. GREAT NORTHERN

(This list includes those who joined
the vessel both at San Franclsci and
Lcs Angeles San Pedro). Frank Ale::
ander, Mrs. Frank Alexander, Mist T.
C Armstrong. Arthur Adams. F. Al
bers. Arthur Blum, L. N. Brunswig. E.
H. Burr, Mrs. E: H. Burr, Charles L.
Bartlett, Mrs. Charles L. Bartlett Fred
Blackford I. If. Beadle,' J. Bemcs. 1 1
T. Vahr. C. H. CanrpbelL S. F. Clark
E. 4L Chambers, Mrs. E. H-- Ch vn&ers.
Miss J. ChurchilL F. T. Caughey, Mrs.
F. T. CaugheyyR. H. Creyk, Mrs. Mary
Case, Roy: Cole, Mrs. Roy Cole. S T.
Carr, J, J. Corwln, Miss Maud Dunlop.
Mrs. Lena DeGroff. Mrs. W. E. Dev- -
ereaux, W. E; Devereaux, Master Jack
Devereaux, Miss Florence Devereaux,
E. E. Dildlur, John E. Dolan, C P. Dor- -

land, Mrs. , C. P. Dorland. Ed Fuju,
Miss Caroline Fenton, Mrs. A.' W.
Faithful, Mrs. C. R: Frazier, Dr. Na
thaniel Green, George" Gyton, Mrs. C.
M. Hamilton. Miss Laura .Hamilton,
Paul Hohnewald. Mrs. Paul Hohne-wal- d,

C H. Head, Mrs. C. H. Head.
Miss J. Harris. Rev. Geo. Howard, Mrs.
George Howard, Miss Lucy HayHer,
Charles Hearn, Miss F. Harrison,, Mrs.
Ella Kayv E. V. Kennedy, Mrs. E. V.
Kennedy, Mrs. F, H. KendalL. IL Kel- -
ley, Mrs. Frank Kelley, Master Kelley,
F. J. Kelley, M. Kawahara, W. Knight
Miss it T. Kelley, C. M.x Lyons, D. S.
Lyle, Miss P. Littilier, Miss

Mrs, J. 6. Lichtenfels. H. Mac--
Kenxle, F. E. Mackentepe, fMiss Flor
ence Mellen, C. J. Mortensen, Mrs: C
J. Mortensen, W O. Metzger, Mrs. W.
G Metzger Mrs. C. P. Morse, Miss
P. Morse, C P. Morsei r Miss -- Mabel
Miller, Miss May Mayfield, T. C. Mack,
Mrs. H. JilcGowan, Miss Lenora. Me-Gowa- n,

G. JLMcDermotV Miss Ida
B. Morris, M.-- H. Page, Dr. I I Pat-terso- n

Mrs. Lw L. Patterson, Mrs. G.
C. Potter,. Mrs. B. Rivenburgh, Blaster,
Rivenhurgh, H. Ran well. Mrs. H. Ran-wel- l,

Mrs. George Rogers, Miss Rog
ers, Mrs.. .M. Ricbley. Miss B. Rey
nolds. G. B. Spelce, Mrs. G. B. Spelce,
G. W. Stlmson, Mrs; J. Stlmson, Miss
G. Stlmson, A. W. Sawyer, .YSIrs. A.. ,W.
Sawyer, Mtb. C B Sturtevant C.r B.
Sturtevant W. T. Seel, Mrs. W. T.
Seel, .Mrs. G. B. Schrader. J. W. Seller,
Mrs. J. W. SeHer, Mrs. I. N. Stain- -

back Master;!. ' Stainback, Mrs. H.
Starcke, H. H. ScOvill, J. E. Sachiester,
Miss Marie Stoops, A. P. Taylor, Ri.

Tatum' K-- Thot Jlrs. M.' Tiller,- - Mrs.
A: Uhl, Missv Constance UhL Mlsa A.
Vanderbilt, I- - Van Anderson, Mrs. L.
Van Andersoq, A. Winter. Mrs. F.
A. Winter, r CoL : J. R. Wig-
gins, Mrs. v J. R. Wiggins, - L.
Walden, Mrs. A. K "Watt Miss E.
Wafford, H. T. Whitney, J. Workman,
Mrs. P. White, P. M. Woodworth, Mrs.
M. C. Woodworth. Miss F. K. Wood-wort- h,

Roy Wimber, Mrs. Roy Wint-be- r.

Miss S. Walker. D. H. Wilsey,
W. Youngs,, jMrs. W. Youngs. -

V. Hi. Anueruou. Aim. o. Hi. auuci- -
son, R. E.-- ' Askew, Miss Ogda Ander-
son, Mrs. S. rtf. Barnes, H. Crawford,
Miss Ellen Cole, Ralph Criswell, Ed
Dony, Miss liabell Dupree, Miss Mary
Dupree,'MIss Catherine Dupree, John
A. Daly, Ernst Freese, Mrs.: Ernst
Freese, William H. Freese, B. Gram- -

berg, F. W. Gardiner, .Mrs. Charles
Harkins, Baby Harkins, Master Haf-kin- s

H, RY Hewson, Mrs. H. R. Hew-so- h,

B.' M,' Hosain, ; Mrs. M. Hanna,
Mrs. L. Jackson, Carl Johnson, Mrs.
C. Johnson, 8am Kaaloa, Rev. J. Kov-chlnsk- y,

IMrs. h, H. Leonard, Baby
Leonard, Mrs; "R. J. McMillan, Warren
Mason, Mrs. Warren Mason, Dr. D.
MacLennan, G. B. Nelson, Mrs. G. B.
Nelson. Miss : Edna Olseri, E. F.
Schmidt, H. Stockhaai, Miss N. S lat-
tery, Miss Alice Smythe, Mrs. Sadie
Skog, Baby Skog, Caroline Skog. -- Ca-rola

Skog, Elolse Skog, Enog Skog,
F. S. Seeley. Mrs. Daisy Thomas,. Miss
Irene Waddoups, Mrs. O. J. White-
head. , a"',:--

.'. ;y:y.;;.:Y;;;;'Yv-.;:
'

James , Bush, William Bennett, 1.
Enos, Mrs. L. Gonsalves, Baby Gon-aalve- s,

U. Hashminto, Mrs. T, Kebo,
Baby Kebo," N. Kebo, S. Kebo, Mrs.
A:- - Misckidanl, Baby Misckidani, W.
Nelson, Mrs. T. Okamado, S. Snelling,
F. Vierra, C. Walters.

MAKTN0 DECLARES

,f JAPANESE PAPERS
KNOW OF NEW DEAL

Publication in a Japanese newspa-
per of a statement that the minister
of communication had issued author-
ity to the T. K. K. Company to carry
Japanese emigrants from Nagasaki;
Kobe and Yokohama to Hawaii is said
to be the basis for a statement pub
lished in the Hawaii Hochi that 500
Japanese laborers were to be brought
here every month by the sugar plant-
ers. :..Y;r

Fred Makino, owner of the Hochi,
says that the statement Is entirely
correct and that Japanese emigration
to Hawaii is to be resumed. .

t

SPANISH WAR VETERANS

WILL ATTEND FUNERAL
... .... .' i j

Comrades from Theodore Rooseveit
Camp No. 1 and Mansfield Camp No.
2, Spanish War Veterans, will attend
the funeral Monday of 1st Sergt
Ralph W. Dowd, 143rd Companyj
Coast Artillery Corps, stationed at
Fort Kamehameha. ' The funeral will
be held at the Armory Monday at 9
o'clock. .Six first sergeants from
Coast Artillery Companies will act as
pallbearers. The 2nd Infantry band
will' attend the services.

li
HELP WANTED

--An experienced seamstress ; stead j
position; American or Scotch prs
ferred. Apply P. O. box 422.

6335

Honolulu Stock Exchange

i Friday; Dec S.

MERCANTILE. . Bid. Axked
Alexander & BaIdwin.Ltd
C Brewer & Co. ......

8UUAR.
Ewa PlanUtion Co. ..... 24
Haiku Sugar Co. ........
Haw AgrL Co. ..
Haw. C & Sug. Co. 42
H aw. Suga r Co. ........ 33 V4

Hoaokaa Sugar Co. .i...Honomu Sugar Co. ..... 150
Hutchinson Sugar P. Co. 24 M
Kiuku Plan. Co. .......
Kekaha Sugar Co. .... 165 175
Koloa Sugar Co. ...... 150
McBryde Sugar Co., Ud. & 8T4
Oahu Sugar Co. ........ 2SV4 :28H
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd. . .. 8 S

Onomea Sugar Co. ...... 40 40
Paauhau S. Plan. Ccw...
Pacific Sugar Mill 45 70
Paia Plan. Co. .........
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ...
Pioneer Mill Co. ...... 32 32
San Carlos Mill Co., Lid.
Waialua AgrL Co. ...... 24 24
Wailuku 8ugar Ca ......
Wahnanalo Sugar Co. . .
Walmea Sugar MCI Co. .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku JV ft P. Co Com.
Haiku YF. ft P. Ckx. Pfi...
Haw. Electric Co. .
Haw. Pineapple Co. . . ... . 33
Hllo K R. rja, Pfd ..... .
Hilo Ry. Co., Com..... .40 .50
Hon. B. ft M. Co., Ltd..; 19H 19
Hon. Gas Co, Pfd ...... 100
Hon. Gas Co Com...... 100 . -

Hon. R. T. ft U Co.......
JA. S. Nar. Co.
Mutual TeL Co. 20
Oahu Ry. ft Land Co..... 144
Pahang Rubber Co. ..... '

Tanjongr Olok Rubber Co. 22
BONDS.

Hamakua Ditch Co. a...
Haw. C ft Sugar Co. Ci..
Haw.s Irr. Co. s . . . . . ....
Haw. Ter. Cs, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pnb. Imp. 4a.. . . .
Baw. Ter. 4H ..... . . . .
Haw. Ter. SH ........ '

Hilo o. 6s Issue 01.. 65
Hilo R.R.C.O R.ftE.Con.6s 52
Honokaa Sug. Con 6..Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s . . . 102
Hon, R. T. ft L. Co. 6s.. 104
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. . ... . . 100
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s... 9 100
Mutual , TeL 5s. ... . . .. . 104 v

Oahn Ry. ft Land Co. 5s. 105
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s ...... ior
Olaa Sugar Co. s. .v.. y 95 96
Pacific G. ft F. Co. 6s . . 103 103
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 95
Pioneer Mill Co. 6s.....
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s...
Waialua AgrL Co. 5s. . . .

Sales : . Between Boards 40 Pioneer
33;480, 15, 375, 120, 50, 70 Olaa 8;
50 Onomea 40 ; 20 Oahu Sug. Co.
2; 10S, 30 Oahu Sug. Ca 28; 100,.
25, 10, 5 Ewa 24; 120, 200 McBryde
9; 22, 15 Waialua 25. ;t

Session Sales: .25, 15 Onomea 40 ;
40 Waialua 25; 100, 85 Waialua. 24;
25 Pioneer- - 33; $5000, $2000r $5000,
$3000, 45000 Olaa 6s 95; 30 McBryde
8; 2it 15, 5, Kahuku 18; 5 Kahuku

Xatest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test 5.115 cents, vr $102.30 per ton.

usar 5.115cts

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co.,
i.- Ltd.

Member Honolulu 8tode ; and Bond 1
Exchange.

, Fort and Merchant Streets '
Telephone 1203

The- - Germans are making butter
from codliver oil. Y v

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT XOURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of JHawaii. In' Probate At Chambers. ; , .
In the matter of the estate of Hen

xietta Luning, deceased. v !

Order of Notice of iPeUtlon for Al
lowance ; of . Accounts, Determining
Trust .and Distributing the Estate.

; On .reading and tiling, the petftion
and accounts of Hawaiian Trust Com
pany, Limited, executor of the will
of Henrietta "Liming, deceased, where-
in petitioner asks that the same be
examined and approved, , and that a
final order, be made or "Distribution of
the remaining property "to the persons
thereto entitled and discharging peti-
tioner and sureties ' from : all further
responsibility 'herein : Due proof hav-
ing been established that said Execu-
tor iias performed' all duties required
by law or orders of this' court-t- o be
performed, and said accounts as filed
having been referred to a Master for
approval, and said accounts having
been approved as tiled: r ? '
, -- Tt 'Is .ordered, that Monday, the 3d
day of January, A.D.T916, at 9 o'clock
a. el, before the. judge presiding at
Chambers of- - said Court at his court
room in the Judiciary building, in
Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be and
the same hereby is appointed the time
and place for , hearing said petition
and accounts, and that, all persons In-

terested, may then and there appear
and show causer if any they have, why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence as to who are
entitled to the said property.:

Dated the 24th day of November,
1915. .

By the Court. ,

Seal) A. K. AONA, r
:Yi '. . Clerk

- 6220-No- v. 26. Dec. 3. 10. 17.

.SHRINE NOTICE.

A regular session of Aloha Temple,
A. A. O. N. IL S., will be held at
7:4 p. m Saturday, : December 4,
1915, . for the regular transaction of
business and the annual election of
officers. ' Installation of officers to
follow election.

By order of
- ; GEORGE ANGUS,

'
Y IIL Potentate.

HARRY C. BRUNS,
Recorder.

. 6335-3- t
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ARE YOU
IFr40T," SEE

-Gastle & Cooke, ttd.
Agents for

Lite, Marine, Automobile
Tourists, Baggage Insurance

fr
With a Desert

Ahead of You

on your you
would save enough of your
supplies to surely take you

'across it.
r "With bid age ahead,

bringing sickness and los3
of emplojTnent, are you
going to spend all f you
earn I as you go along!
Start a savings account
with us NOW,

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and

HoinioItiMI '

LIMITED

latuea K. N. & K. Letter of

Credit and Travelers Cheeks
available throughout the world.

at Lotccfnatcj
t 4 t 1 i 5..'.

'

C. Bremr cr to.
',::lr'A (Limited) 5 ,

'.- - .: ; -

- SUGAR FACTORS':1
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING .AND INSUR- -
V ' ance agents; :

FORT ST, HpNOLULU, T. H.

' list of Officers and Directors:
E. '

Pr BISHOP, . .. '. ...President ,
Q. H. .ROBERTSON....?...,.

.Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS ........... Secretary
XL jJL JL "ROSS....;. Treasurer

HQ. R. CARTER...... .Director
C H. COOKE... .... ..Director ,

R. GALT..'.i ... . ). director, ;

Y,R. A. COOKE:..... .Director
:

. A. GARTLEY.. . .... .. .Director
' IX G. MAY.i Auditor

Bishop ; & Co.
BANKERS

Pay 4 yearly on Savings De--
.. posits, --compounded twlca

"
v Annually.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
- BANK, LIMITED.

- ) Yen.
Capital subscribed . .48,000,000
Capital paid tip. . .. .30,000,000
Reserve fund ........20,000,000

8. AWOKI, Local Manager

I(meytoLoan
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,

: . I LTD.
96 'KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
' . CO, LTD.

Carrlea on a Trust
Business In all its
branches.

FPU. SALE.
$160 Lota 50x100 on 9th and 10th
, aves, Palolo; $10 down, $3 per mo.

No interest.
$160 Lots 50x100 on 10th, 11th and

12th aves., KaimukI; $10 down, $5
per month.

For cheap, lands call on

P JEL 1EL

Walty Sldf, 4 8. King SL

PLEASED?
.

;

Y :Y!;,:l' Y :
' L'

Fire,

journey,

Merchant

U

Alexander 1

Baldwin
rr Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission ?,!erchants
and Insurance Agents :

Agents for
4 Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar

co. - : ,
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.; ;

Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar

,
Company..

Kahuku Plantation Company.
UcCryde Sugar Co, Ltd. .

Eahulut Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company,

'Kauai Fruit & Land Co Ltd.
Honblua Ranch.

HIffi'irJSU3lTJCc

Y Y' THE ,
.

B. F. Dillinlian Co.
LlfJITtD. , ,

General AstnU for Hawaii::
Atlas , Assurance Company cf
London, New York. Underwrite
ert' Agency; ProVldencs Wsih-Incto- n

Insurance Co. (

th floor Stansnwa'd CuIIiirj.

8Ungenwa(d Bldg, 1C2 Merchant CL
; STOCK AND DOND .

Members Honolulu Stock and Lzr.i

J. F. LlOflGAfi CO., LTD.
STOCK DR0KSR3

Information Furnished and Lesni'
s - - Made.-- - ;-

-.

Merchant Street Star Lvlli'.r.j
Phone. 1572 - -

Electricity, gas, screens la all hccssSr
Partially furnished cottage, $30.
Fine cottage la town; 122.
Small cottage In town; $15. . ,
New house; $25.

cottage; fine location; $25.

Choice building lota in KaliiL -

;:, ;;.J. :H. ,ScMac'
" Real Estata --

.

842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 2523

Will
I i

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

PiPE 345!
c."o! yee HOP & CO.

MAYFLOWER
KON A COFFEE
has always given

satisfaction, .
HENRY MAY & CO.

Royal Toggery,
CLOTHES FOR MEN --

152-54 Hotel St, at Bishop. '

SEE

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Buildlbf 1,
I
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Jkpanese.Geisha Girl

BENEFIT

KAPIOLANI PAR FOUNTAIN

Wifl begin at 8:15 P. M.'

THE PROGRAM:
FLAG DANCE, by Tosuronoya Co.

HONOLULU, MElSHO (The Beauty
01 Honolulu), by Geisha GIrla.

KIOTO MEISHO (The5 Beauty or
Kioto), by Geisha GlrfiT.

GENROKU DANCE (The Cherry
DaSice)i by Geisha" Girls.

JAPANESE CORONATION COM.'
MITTEE.

Tickets ; at Territorial rMesSenger' Of- -
nee vox, 11.50 J, Reserved Seata,
II, 75c; Gallery; 50c;

THREE MORE SPECIAL FEATURES' .TO EU SELECTED PROM. .

i

THE HOME OF MOVIES, v
Matinee from 1:30 to 4 o'clock.

Evenlrj (two ahowi) 6:45 and' 8:30
, o'clock.

CFZCJAV PROGRAM FOR TODAY
, AND TONIGHT.- -

"The Trzsiir cf Dear Mountain
(two-ree-l drama) ......Kale'm

"The Millinery Man"
(ccnedy) Lubla

C i r.tf.cental Sophie"
U: is) .4 . ; . Essknay

"Cn t:.i Alur cf Love"
Vitagraph

Rear Admiral Tl'inslow, commander
of , the Pacific" fleet, reported to the
navy department 'that he had taken
aboard V.a flccs-ip.l- h'e

San-Diego- , all
the pr-;r.er- s Sd!crew of, the steam-ahl- p

Pert Uragg, which went' ashore
near Po!nt palrnlUa. CaL . -

THE FUinnEST PICTUEE

"JhVcs of Sin"
In 3 Reela." - v

Featuring Sam ScheppBaldy"
Roso and ' Harry Tallons; the
Notorious Gunmen of the Fa-
mous' Rosenthal Murder.. 'i

3- -

-- v"

-
r ' P

OF THE

on
(Complied by A. V. Taylor; director of

the Haatl Promotion' Committee) "
The Greet Northern made the slogan

of "Th6 Honeymoon ' Isles" a reality,
for six honeymoon , couples were
aboard, and vera the center of; inter-
est to their felldw-passen;'- -. They
came' from an parta of the mainland
and some of . the couplet had been ;

married only a few boors before the
steamer left Lbs Angeles. ' 1

. Among the hODymoonera were Mr.
and Mrs: C J. Mortebseri of Ord.
Neb., or at least they will make their
home there, for they were married in
Los Angeles, the bride baring been a
resident of Lincoln. A particular Dart
of Mr. Mortensen's baggage consisted
of 38 golf sticks, which compelled the
attention of the entire train crew out ;
of Los Angeles. His favorite trump In
the card room was hearts. Mr. Morten-se- n

Is assistant cashier of the First
National Bank of Ord.

W. G. Metzgerand bride hail from
Chicago. The bride's emerald ear.
rings were' the envy of every other
woman" on board. 'They will remain
several weeks In the islands. Ray
Cole, superintendent of the Dole pine-
apple plantation on-win-

d ward Oahn,
:

is returning to the Isles with a bride
from . Massachusetts who will be a
charming addition to the' smart set of
Honolulu. " ' '

Bride" from Alsace-Lorrain- e.

From' Gold Hfll, Nev comes another
bridegroom,' Paul Hohnewald, his wife
being a native of Alsace-Lorrain- e, al-
though Bhe left that war-stricke- n coun-
try Just tofore' the war.? '; In ' address-
ing' teach other , they-- used the front
portion of their name and' forget the
latter part. ' 1 ,
t rDr. Woodworth of Chicago Is

by T bride; and also by ahfg daughter. - .i."
I The'llst of passengers included rep-
resentatives of many' lines of Indus-
trial enterprise; and many social lead-
ers" in their hbme towns. ; r..,:.t ;

,'Lt K, Brunswig ia the' special rep-
resentative of therLo Angeles Cham ;
ber of Commerce, and brought mes-
sages'' from President Bulla to prei
sent to President Waldron of the Ho-
nolulu i Chamber of Commerce, and
also lert td the HIlo Board
of TTade.,, Mr. Brunswig is the heiad
of the Brunswig Drag Company of
Los' Angeles and hope- - td be able to
lay the ' foundations" for a large com-mercl- al

interchange between' Los An-
geles and the Hawaiian islands.- - He
was a' classmate of M. d'Ahglade, for
merly Frehch commissioner at Hono-
lulu; '

; !,

One Went to Kohala. -- ;

Rev; j; j; Corwin of Eureka; Cal.',
left; the "vessel at'Hflo'td goto Ko-
hala, where. he will enter upon f his
Episcopalian ministerial' duties:

C. M.1 Lyons, deputy registrar of the
La-Sai-

re Eltensiotf Unrvefsity, Chica-go- .'

comes to the' Islands' on a : special

A Cdi Hcd Only fncJfcatsr
that the ee&Ip has been hegicctedr Wo
reccrn.cJ tLit "yotf cso ? yv

I

c ::z.n "93"
J J.
iCtHa tl3 rwia thai 'causes "the hair to
Iall out ai.i wiH keep the scalp healthy.
, Cenaon, Smith Co .Ltd.- -

- - Li ' - '

1 a

EVER HONO- -
.

f V

fit' r
"The Ruin ui

IN 2 Reels;

A Fine Story' and Great Scenic
Effects --One : Scene Showing a

. Over , a MiUion Pigeons.'

. ,

; . O

LULU IN

nf
ALSO :

lrfc AND 25c-r7-:30 SHARP

COimTG
'ActrJ

HOKOLTOtJ-STAB-BULtTDr- ; 3, lDlk

Yhd's 7ho the Great Norton

HcirTonlc

Tnnidhi
villain

SEEi-M-

iticiniy

SHOW PLACES

CHARLES CHAPLIIT

TtORtELS

PRldES

SATURDAY
Star.VkudeYille

ONE

FRTDAV, DECEMBER

trip to arrange for the extension of
the university's educational work and
will personally visit on each of the
five islands a large number of persons
who have made application for en-

trance to the' courses of study. He
will make his headquarters at the
Ybung-hotel.- r , i

Gr A.' McDermbtt' epresehtIngi:D.'C.
Herer of San Francisco. itr maklnft

fbne of his"5 periodical trfpn to" the lsl--

anlds and will spend Christmas in Ho-ncral- B.'

This is his sixth visit to the
islands-- ' '' '''''' --

' Mrs.' Mary B Caseof Los' Angeles
and : Mrs. A. W; PkRhfaFof th same
ctT came' to thfe' hlands together .to
visit with their: sons,' !th proprietdrs
of the Sweet Shop1-'-- - ; --

' T"
tS: T. CIark-.ofPfa-

na 'fs' tbteni
era! tent' ot the; (Great
Northei--h "Steapfshjp Cohroany nd-th- e

North Bahtf railway' system!;- - ! ' r fii

Dr. Nathaniel'-P.- ' Green of Gleri'dafel
CLs;-w1eaIth- v, Dhysfeianf of fhe:frnlt
belt 'of thy Golden: Staler ! ttfakln't a';
retirrn trip; 4 Dn Green was or

--tntlrtus
to be the first "rn em ber-'or- i board of the
"Come Back dob" that'he'-Was- ' the'
first one W 'don-a'flanne- l s61t:

Dr: C. H.rHead.' aromlnent plfvsf--cla-n

"of Helena; Montana. aiGomnanled"
by his' wife,; makes the trip tO,'the:1sf-an- d

to get 'away from1 the aoproach-ini- r'

blizzard' weather' ol-T- his Wtate!
Ther expect-- to feturh-.'hi- 4 the-Gre-

at

Northern," but 'niay-'dfeci- d' to renialn
In the sunshine' forymanr'weks:',r',J--- ;

JFred BlaokTord mar locate'TnHono
I4la.? "He ; halrtrom Refld Nevada;
aid Is'supoosedtODe anrtther:additlon

Interna! RevpnW Collector Halev's
Nevada1 delmtiotf.-He- ' Is" a well-khow- n

' ballad" singer." ; .. ' '-

-" ,

Woman Mine Owner. , , '

Mrs; Florence' Kehda.tt of New York.
wealthy owner of. mines In Montana .

and other western states, may remain
several weeks. , v ,

A: W; Sawyer,' a 'wealthy resident of
Pasadena, is accompanied by-hi- s wife!

Arthur Brum, a cotton broker of
New York, is making a pleasure trip:

H, D.' TVelsey, who - Is the ! oldest
man on board and halls from WaRa
Walla, is aretired mlnlrisr man who
has roamed 'aR oyer the "West in'.pur--,
Buit ' of mining" riches and has' found
them. Although' the" oldest msn.he
was as yoong1 as tbfi youngest in 'the
deck 'sports. ; : .

Hugh Mackenzie Is making the' trip
as.' the representative" , of . the " Great
Northern Pacific Steamship Company,
ahdT as' th personal representative' of
Traffic . Manager C. "fe. Stone. - Mr:
Mackenzie, while a; young man. is re-
garded as' an authority on' steamship
and railroad tariff jules. Of pleasipg
personality.'Mr. Mackenzie did 'every-thlng- r

possible to make the trio a suc-ces- s

and the passengers comfortable:
Mrs. A TJhj;' a' Wealthy fesidehlt'oi

Piedmont,-Caf.,- . and owner of the Uhl;
paper establishment of San Francisco,
is' making her' first trip,; accompanied'
by her daughter; Miss Constance Uhl.J
Thei latter returns soon ' to - attend,
school, but Mrs. Uhl plans to remain
aeveral weeks.' - :

- C. Hi Campbell is a corporation law-
yer of Detroit, Mlcb::' - ; i- - :

: v ' "Llone Waldftn Back.
Lionel Waldenv the" artist,, is" return-

ing to Honolulu after i. long1 absence.'
He has several ' commissions to exe
cute. Mr. Waldeii la a member of the
Legion of Honor of France. '

J. yi1 Seller ofkStf Louis 'and 'wife
will ' remain several weeks. Thev Sell-
ers have spent many winters in the
Carribean Sea; but decided that a
pleasant change would be in the-Pacif- ic

thla year. Mr. Seller Is a pianist
and gave the' passengefrs'mahy pleasi
ant Jxonrs in! thf xnnsic; room; particu-
larly with his improvisations. He
controls a wholesale ice cream prop-
erty In, St Louis. j ; 'r

RJ'H- - Reyk is in the Cotton; business
and' hails from 5 Berkeley:- - Fl T.
Caugheyis brthe seed" and 'grain busl-- i
ness in ' Detroit, Mich" Miss Marie
Stoops of Davis ; City, Neb., will re-
main three months in Honolulu, visit'
Ing' wlth'frlendsJ ' .

"
. V,

. Col. . John ;R.; Wlggln," W bullder-- rt

Philadelphia,' is. accompanied by his
wife antl will remain until the Decem-
ber 26 Great Northern. Frank' J. Kel-ley- ,'

president of the Star Wall Paper
Mills of Jolfet, Iir., ls aboard; F.. E.
Mackentepe Is an attortey of Cincinj
natty' John El Schrefter is a rancher
at Sycamore, Cah; where he has" 2400
acres of grain' and ' st6ck land, r .' '

.;Mrand Mrs. Seel of San Francisco
may, remain', about' three 'months'; on
business. HeJ Is' the.representatlve'of
the' Studebaker corporation of Ameri-
ca' at' San Francisco.' - C P. DOrland,

retired attorney of Pasadena,
by Mrsr Dorland, will ; re-

main over one boat '' '

Gotnij" to" Philippines; f JT 7

Mrs; Ella If Kay, Watseka,1 III..- - Is
eft route to ' the Philippines "and will
saff on the Logan, about ; December
IS." E. P. "Kennedy; of ' Boston oper
ates!'65-reti- ii teajindcoffee; stores on
tVe 'mainland "J Beyhes'and F.Al-ber- a

aftoni Holland. , ' . - y ;

OF HONOLULU

Miss J. M. Llghtfoot of Muskogee,
Oklaj, and Miss B. A.-- Reynolds from
Los' Angeles are making the round
trip. Miss Fenton and Miss Harris
of .Kansas City.. Mo., had no. intention
of making the trip, but an hour before
the vessel sailed from San Francisco
they- - wired their families for money
for a trip but did not state they were
going out into the mid-Pacif- ic region.
The connections between the receipt
of the money and getting aboard were
so close that' they-- almost-ba- d to-b- e

pulled " ! aboard ' through" a : port" - As
their 1

mothers did ' not
'

know' f their
whereaboMts. ;'" they were known
aboard as The'Rnnaway Girls,' nd
among1 the'most pbpulan..,, ; '

:
:

T. A.Winter of Pasadena "is presi-
dent of the -- Richfield Oil Cov,;and is
accompanied by Mra.'; Winter. ReV.
M G; 4 Howard and - wife are' from
Sitka,-- ' 'Alaska, accompanied by Mrs.
DeCoff and Mrsr Vanderbilt Mrs.
Manraret Richley.' wife of Architect
Rkhley, is returning hdmbt to Hon6-- i

lulU.' ' '" '' ''.-- " ' ' '" .

John E. Nolan, a'niember'of thif "d-
etective force of. San' Francisco. 1 will
take back to; the' coast- -

Mh tM J!ri-'- H. Burr of Phila-
delphia are making trip: --

Left ? ' '! ihHllo;KBoat at ;

' .Mrs; Af. dJ Thomaswife of 'aTwen-know- n

'Hilolfe",' left the vessel ait the1-B- i

Island port"' Mrs- -' C N. HamlltoW;
Mif5$" Hamilton; Miss Dunlap;' of --"Lbng
B,e achCaKf orpla;' are 'makinaleas
u're'trip. .Roy Wihbef, a Portland-r- e

tall merchant1' an d" wife will remkitt'lii'
Honolulii tmtil jariuary HS,'-- : H; X' Bahr
of Seattle' comes ;t6'-- take --chirse
th'e' cTefit': departmfeht" of-- theT- - ton
Hammf-Youn- g: Cofmranyr dajtata 'Ram-wCl- r

of Everett. Wash:,fa prtsideht of
thevATn'ericah 1 Tow boat'" Company "andv
Ameri?an' "packing Company, and Is
making" aA pleasured trip acbjapahletl
by his' wife: -; , ; - r'

H. T. Whitney is a train man of
Portland. J. A. Workman 'is1 also a
train man from the . same city. G.
"iy. IStlmsoix, accompanied-b- y his'wlfe
and daughter; is a-- bankerof Piasa-den- a.

on. a health and pleasure' trip:
E.- - if. Chambers; a real estatemah of
Columbus, Nebraska; is" accompanied 1

by his wife, and- - in ' the same party
are al8D''Mr."' and Mrs. O. B., Splece."
Mr; ' Spiece' is ; a cbmpetit6i! of": Mr.
Chambers In business,' and both dcid '

ed' t& take the" trip-- together; to keep
their buslne'sS" "fifty-fifty.- " J ' ? r

Going oh to Guarn., r rf ' " '; -

Mrs.-- Marjorie' Tiller; Omaha-- ' Ne-
braska; whose husband ia in the navy,
will meet her husband when" thfe Lo-
gan arrives 'from the' coast and': they
will go to Guam, where Mr. Tiller ia
tol be stationed. ' Later- - they willgo
to Japan. . Miss PeaTluLetteUer Losv
Angeles; iaon a six months', pleasure
trip. Miss Mary Mayfield,; Waco, Tex
as; :may remain rx ox seven - months:

. Mrs. McGowan and daughter Miss
Leonorc ; McGowan, of . McGowan,
Wash.; on. the Columbia river.opposite
Astoria, where , the McQowan . Cajiner-le- a

are located,. wiR remain in the isl.
ands for .several . months. They will
visit withCaptaIu andMraC.Phisterer
of Fort Ruger. j, , , .7 :r. ;U

Miss ; Mabel '.Mnier of Kansas City
making a f two week1, , visit-- to the5

Islands, accompanied by Miss Caroline
Fenton. : They, will' visit with Mis?
Jessie Benedict. '' 't.-y"- '

' '

;
'

Mrs. George 11 Rogers' and Miss Lu-- ;
cile Rogers, Gardiner, Maine', will re
main at the' Moana Hotel for a' few
weeks.4- - -

v r ;; v ; '.t
Miss1 E. Wofford of Portland;1 Ore--'

gon, will remain in Honolulu about a
month. Miss J. H. Churchill of Bos-toii'wi- ll

remain all winter at the Pleas
anton'hoteL . '

Mrsi C. yj Sturtivant, ' wife ;of the
agent of Fred L. Waldron & Company
in Sah Francisco 7 Is reliurhih'g' home
on a visit: ' Mlsi Lylel who' has been
attending the Berkeley High School,
is returning home for the winter holi-
days. ; "'i .;,i-..;'- tv,

T. Carr of' the. Hawaiian Electric
Company.' Is home' after a
month's. vislft at;' the expositlbn .

' 'X
Returning Hbnolulana. ' F

. '
"Among the" Islanders "relurrilig were

Mrs! I. M; Stalnback; wife of thd
. She has ; spenr 'thV

paist six "months on' the mainland C.
P. Morse, general agent of the' Amerf- -
can-Hawaiia- Steamship "

who lias visited the New" York" office
of the' company, and made' the trl.
to' the' Atlantic via the 'canal; Frank
Alexander of the McBryde n IahtatloiY,'
Kauai, acebmpahied by Mrs. Alexan-
der; and L H.r Beadle' ' of the ' Tren'f,
Trust' Company, who' made a luicU
business trip to. San Francisco Mr:
Beadle' was ' promlneht; in the ' deck
sportsv and'' was the ' bride' at the
mock'marriage oid Trward. "" -

w; E. Devereaux; acebmpahied by
his' -- wife' and three children; is re-- '

turning- - to the' Islands from a visit of
several' mun-ths-

v on' the' coast. Mrs;
C R.' ' Frazier ' Is 'Teturhfeg' from twt
months" absence on' the coast" R. W.
Filler, superintendent ot the' ! Ililo
Railroad' Compant; was 'invaluable' on
boad I In ' giving' direct' " information
about 'transportation on the Big Island.
His- - set1 of beautiful 'rieV'! of Hiwail
res tilted? in a7 ' large" party "malkmg "lhe
Hamalcnarall trtpv;.. ':,- -

v. ..
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; ;Mlss tlorehce1' narrisbn;.' a; sthool
teacher; Is ; home again. 1 M.'.' Kawa-hara;- 1

the" Japanese merchant, and T.
Mack, the Chinese meat merchant, f

the trip, on the, big boat Miss
M. T. Kelley, who .went to the' coast
on the Wilhelmina on a pleasure visit
returned pleased with the big vessel's
cruise. Mrs: George C Potter, who
visited with her sisters and other rek
atlves in San Francisco, was absent
on-th- e coast nearly two months. Mrs.
Bertram Rlvenburgh and son returned
after spending several months at the
exposition where Mr. Rlvenburgh serv-
ed as fair commissioner for Hawaii.
Mrs. Rlvenburgh got up most of the
deck and other sports. A. Ruddle was
a representative of the Volcano Sta-
bles. Karsten Thot of the , Wahiawa
pineapple region Is back from a visit
to. the ..exposition. Miss S. Walker
was prominent in arranging many, of
the deck sports and the wedding cere-
mony" and wa.s a "live wire through-
out in amusing' the passengers. Wil-jia- m

Knight of the Honolulu Iron
Works, is back from a two - months'
absence

BREAK A CHILD'S

COLD CY GIVING

SYRUP BF FIGS

Cleanses the ' LitUe Liver and
Bowels and They Get

giWeir; Quick

When your child suffers from a cold
doht wait; give the little stomach; liv-e- r

and 1 bowels a gentlei : thorough
cleansing at once. yVYhen cross,, peev-
ish, listless, pale, doesn't sleep, eat
or act naturally; if breath is - bad,
stomach sour, give a teaspoonful of
"California Syrup- - of Figs," and in a
few .hours all the cloggecTup, consti-
pated waste, sour JSlle and undigested
food will gently move out of the bow-
els, and you have; a' well, playful child
again. " ;'' .'

If ybur child coughs," Bnuffles and
has caught cold or is feverish or has a
sore" throat give; a; good dose of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs" to evacuate tho
bowels1 no 'difference what other treat-men- t

'

ia' given. 1 ';
;

'
Sick' children needn't ' be.' coaxed to

take this harmless : "fruit . laxative."
Millions' of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action-- on the
stomach, liver and bowels is. prompt
and sure; They also know a little giv-
en today saves a' sick child tomorrow.

Ask your 'druggist for a 50-ce- nt bot-
tle ' of "California Syrup " of Figs',"
which; contains directions for bibles,
children of all ages and for grown-up- s

plainlyon the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. Get" the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany." Adv. -

The new Double Psyche-Pump- a in
different 'leathers were- - , among- - the
shoes that the Manufacturers' Shoe
Co., received --by the, WUhalmina Adv.

1 fu
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RAYMOND TEAL'S GREATEST SUCCESS
- Ask Anyone Who Was There Last Night!

TWO MORE NIGHTS ONLY
and Saturday Matinee

:::1: ; TONIGHT y
: '

."

G 5

: TOiaGHT
Exclusive

The Oliver

& MYRTLE TEDM&jf
-- In the Biggest Production of the Ilorosco Co.

"The Wild Olive"
A' great play, intensely exciting, with many original,

t' v dramatic climaxes. , :r '

The lOth ThrUlloa Chapter of

Old Foes With New Faces'
pRibEs. ...v.

1

U4

; v"
, -- 1( -

I

11 '

:priccs--25-c,

FONG

I

;

TELEPHOltE 3937

7:40 P. LL
Tarainoxint Feature '

,

Ilorosco Company Presents

, OfUvv

. Weeldy "

4Up-to-the-IIiilut- e,,

Wltf tWrortfU TTrr
' I

. in Picture! r ' '

..40, 20, 30 cehts'

The Molokai Leper Settlement
The Gfeat Crater of Haleakala
Native Lau Fishing Scenes.
Military Life in Hawaii
Honolulu in Carnival time

50c and 75c. :v"r- -

1

and a lot of other scenes of interest.

Mil

Hotisa

great great

Opera; House, Sunday Evening, Dzc 5, 1915

Seats on sale at Territorial Messenger": Service, Union
. : . - Street, December 2, 9 a. m. ;

- r

.QlnfnrTA7Tnri

I

"

Oriental Good
; All manner of Chinese Art Goods, Antiques and Curios. '

; Furniture, Tapestries, x Chinaware, Etc. ,'

"NtiUanu Street' L ;

1

INN & CO.

- Above Pauahi street

..1. ii, ...... - m tn, I . ... " ' " . ....

. COME IN AND SEE US
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16S'WGELES"AWM6MULU JOmEa BY OCEM SERVIC
CITY WELCOMES

GREAT NORTHERN

mm I1 SERVICE

Official and Unofficial 'Alohas
- : Extended to Visitors on

Arrivial-

( Continued from Page 1)

u there with banners or welcome
appropriately inscribed.

Fine wrk directing the tourists to
places of Interest, and giving informs
tlon, was done by 100 member of
the Ad Club, working In 10 teams of
10 men each.

Each man wore a yellow ribbon
-- bearing the words "Ask Me, I Live
Here." The teams were all on Pier
6 and, as the Great Northern neared
the dock, they ameibld and " 'b
club yell, sang their songs, and flour- -

ished their banners of welcome.
One of the teams was a Y. A.

team, each member wearing as a hat
band ribbon with the letters Y. M.
C; A." minted on IL President W.
R. Farrington of the club met the
first passenger down the gangplank.
and the other team members greeted
the rest. .

'
-

Harry I. Strange was chairman of
the Ad Club's committee, and the cap
tains included W. R. Farirngton, A.
E. Larimer, Ed Towse, C B. Cage,

RigRs, Charles R. Frailer and J. F.
' Child. ,

'

,,
Jonah Drawn Into Sea.

- 8everal unusual features , accented
. the Great Northern's initial voyage,
according to passengers on the Hill
liner. To make sure that the initial
voyage would have no hoodoos, the
ship's crew constructed an effigy of
Jonah, and, when the liner started
from San Pedro, hurled him over
board, bag and baggage. Result, a
perfect trip.

On the way down to San Pedro the
Great Northern raced and beat the
crack coastwise steamer Yale, the
swiftest boat until the Great Northern
started, on the San Francisco-Lo- s An- -

geles run. The hill - liner, with h;r
24 knots, beat the Yale into San Pe-
rt tiv Bpvprnl hfiiirit- - Th la.tt.fr liOat
makes the trip In 18 hours.

Six bridal couples were on board the
steamer as well They were the lite
of the ship, particularly Mr. and Mrs.

- Ray C. Cole of Heela. A rousing, send-of- f

was given the boat in San Francis-
co, Pathe Weekly cameramen being
prcFent, photographing the departure.
Had to Slow Down, ,

v ' The run from San Pedro to Hilo
was made in exactly four days and IS
hours. The first day. the Great North- -

. crn made 462 miles, the second 502,
and then Capt. Ahman had to slow
- 1 1 ..ill.'-- U n A -Down uecause u was eiuu aueau ui
his schedule. ... '; '

(

The Great Northern sailed from
Hilo at 1:30 o'clock this morning, an

.a B. 111 A.tnour ana a - nan Deyona sailing . ume.
cecause passengers - returning irom
the volcano were delayed , by motor

'car trouble. She passed Diamond
He?d at exactly 10:30 o'clock, and

; was allowed to enter without the usu-a-l
medical examination of passengers,

this having beengiven at Hilo.
The Great Northern brought a total

of 219 passengers here, 149 first cabin.
53 second and 17 third. She unloaded
1S3 sacks of mall, including 10 tons
of parcel-pos- t matter. Freight for
Honolulu was 630 tons. The ship's en- -

. ....A l 1 kn.lire juc-uuub- o vayau uaa uccu en-

gaged by coast meat packers to ship
beef from San Francisco and San Pe- -

house space will be. filled with fresh
fruit : v; ":

'
No Gangplank There.

When the Great Northern was
about a day from Hilo, Capt. A, Ah-.ma- n

was informed by wireless that
there was no gangplank available at
the new Kuhio wharf.

"Make one." he radioed in return.

3 thrown torether. and it worked finely.
. although the swell caused the ship to

heave away from the wharf everjrfew
iwrniilg The e'ancrtlanlr mnvewt with

.the ship, so that everyone got ashore
. quickly. .
'' Although It was widely heralded,
the Los Angeles Examiner's excursion

' de luxe failed to materialize, and the
number of passengers from that city
when the Great Northern docked to-

day was small, none of them coming
under the Examiner's guidance.

' "The Examiner's excursion was giv-
en up," was the statement of A. P.
Taylor yesterday . at Hilo. Mr. Taylor
boarded the ship at Los Angeles har-
bor (San Pedro).

SANTA GLAUS

HEADQUARTERS

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Commencing Saturday night, Decem-
ber 4, Wall. Nichols. Co.. Ltd.. will be
open every day and night until Christ-
mas. Remember our Toy Department
is on the second floor. Take the ele-
vator, no climbing stairs. A real
live Santa Claus will arrive at our
store December 3 8 and stay with us
until Christmas.

Remember WALL, NICHOLS CO,
LTD, KING STREET.

piYCIIinillE EYE RECEDE
for EVWe&k, Watery Kjem &nd 7

GRANULATED EYELIDS
U tturiaeDMlSautr-oetimbPa- ia

HILO IS HOST
TO OFFICERS

OF BIG LINER
Banquet Given Last Night a

Seaside Club By Big Island
Board of Trade

Marking the establishment of a per
manent era of good feeling between
the Great Northern Pacific Steamship
Company, the Hilo Beard of Trade,
and the Honolulu .Chamber of Com
merce and ; Promotion Committee,
banquet was held last night at the
Seaside Club at Hilo, given by the
Hilo Board of Trade in honor of the
captain and officers of the Great North
era, which made its first call there
yesterday morning.

Because he had to be on duty al
night, Capt A. Ahman felt he could
not attend, but he sent to represent
him Purser John S. Ford. Dr. H. B.
Elliot was toastmaster, and in his
opening address struck the keynote
of the occasion good will between
the people of the Hawaiian Islands
and the Great Northern.

Carl S. Carlsmith made an informal
talk along the same line, which was
responded to in an effective manner
by Purser J. S. Ford in behalf of the
officers present, including Chief Engl
neer J. B. Morris, Surgeon J. R. Mc
Adory and others.

On behalf of the Los Angeles Cham
ber of Commerce, L. N. Brunswig.
head of the Brunswig Drug Company,
pne of the largest wholesale drug
firms in the Pacific southwest, said he
hoped the Great Northern's regular
visits to Hilo and Honolulu will re
suit not only in Improving trade and
commercial conditions between Los
Angeles and the islands, but will re
sult in a better understanding and ap
preciation of the people of Hawaii nei
by those on the mainland.

Speaking as a Honolulan, A. P. Tay!
lor, director of the Hawaii Promotion
Committee, welcomed the Great Nor
thern to Honolulu, and stated that the
giant liner's .triangular, trips to Hilo
and Honolulu will be of value in every
Way. . ,;. , ,

LOS ANGELES TO

GO AFTER SHARE

OF ISLAND TRADE

L Ni Brunswig Says His City
Wow Has Necessary Trans- -
i 4

portatiprt in Hill Liner;
Predicting a substantial increase in

the amount of business done between
the. Hawaiian islands and Los Ange's
as a direct result of the Great North-
ern, L. N. Brunswig, president of the
Brunswig Drug Company, member of
the Los Angeles Chamber of Com
merce, and acting as the personal rep-
resentative of President Robert Bulla
Ct the Los Angeles chamber in ex-
tending that body's good wishes td
Honolulu, this morning gave aloha
to the islands. . - . .

"We feel that with the advent of the
Great Northern here, what we have
been seeking for years has been at
tained." said Mr. Brunswig. "While 1

am a pioneer in this movement to
develop larger business relations be-

tween Los Angeles and the Hawaiian
islands, I am sure that my report on
conditions here will influence Los An
geles wholesalers and manufacturers,
to follow in my footsteps. i

"Los Angeles manufacturers have
heretofore been unable to compete
with : San Francisco in securing , a
share of island trade, because there
has been no direct line between Los
Angeles and Honolulu. Now that the
Great Northern is making regular
trips on the triangular run, we are pos-
sessed of adequate transportation fa
cilities to the islands something we
did not have before and which put us
out of the running when it came to
competing with San Francisco.";

Concerning the Great Northern, Mr.
Brunswig .. declared he has made 28
ocean voyages and that none of them
was as enjoyable as this. "I never
saw a more pleasant lot of officers, or
more effort put forth to please pas-
sengers and make the voyage pleas-
ant," he said. "The trip was a con
stantJoy." r-

Mr. Brunswig is head ofthe French
Red Cross for the Pacific coast and
stated that he intends to endeavor to
organize a Honolulu branch of the or
der, among those in sympathy with
France and the Allies.

HOLD ALL DAY SALE OF
FANCY WORK ON LANAI

OF HAWAIIAN HOTEL

The annual sale of fancy work by
the Golden Circle Sewing Club will
be held tomorrow on the lanai of the
Royal Hawaiian hoteL A novel fea-
ture will be the arrangement of the
booths which will be alphabetically
arranged. The letter displayed over
the booth will be the initial letter of
the article sold in that booth,
t Those in charge of the various
booths will be: Mrs. W. R. ; Riley,
Mrs. Kellogg. Mrs. .MacLean, Mrs. An-
na Wright, Mrs. K. B. Porter, Mrs. C.
F. Merrill. Mrs. Clarence Crabbe. Mrs.
H. H. Williams, Mrs. Tom Smith. Mrs.
Crockett, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. A. Pratt,
Mrs. Wilkin s.

There will be a luncheon served at
noon consisting of salads, baked beans,
sandwiches, tea, etc. The sale will
continue all day Saturday.

Cardinal Mercier of Belgium will
visit the Vatican lo conrcr with Popo
Benedict.

Thirty"Six of
To Be

; ,:' :.,. '..i- '

'- ; .

View of one of the most successful Geisha dances given at Consul Arita's during the coronation festivities,
which will be repeated this evening. ; -

On the stage of the Opera House
this evening that name stage where
great concert singers have stood,
where society and problem plays have
been acted and where grand operas
have been presented there will be
shown this evening a unique spectacle
when a faithful reproduction of a bit
cf old Japan at festival. time' will be
staged, and Honolulu's 36 prettiest
Geishas will dance. .

v

Instead of . "conventional interiors,"
dungeon scenes, vistas of business
streets or "rural drops," the setting
will be a Japanese landscape with
rice fields in the foreground, and, of
course, Fujiyama in the distance. For
one of the feature the setting will be
embowered with cherry blossoms for
another chrysanthemums and red ma-
ple leaves will predominate, while the
slender Geishas, clad in graceful silk
en kimonos, will dance and sing the
songs of Japan to the accompaniment
of samisens and tsuzumls.

The Japanese show is being put on
by the Japanese coronation commit
tee. The dances, with a few excep-
tions, will be the same as those pre
sented at the Japanese . consulate
here November 14, and all of! the pro
ceeds will go to making up the bal
ance needed, for the purchase of the
$800 fountain whl"h the Japanese of
Hawaii are giving to Honolulu in com

PROMOTION WORK

GETS RESULT IN

GREAT NORTHERN

Chairman Berndt Says "Dream
of Hawaii and Los Angeles

is Realized"

By EMIL A. BERNDT.
Chairman Hawaii Promotion Com--

''.." mittee.
With the arrival cf the "Great North

ern" toady there has been realized
the dream long cheriahed by Hawaii
and Los Angeles to bring Into closer
contact the two big tourist centers of
the western world. The "triangular"
route, for which such great claims has
been made, is today an actual cer
tainty.:

It is hard to follow the sudden cul
mination of events which led to the
cauguratlon of this much desired

service and to have the Great North
ern Pacific Steamship Company lead
off in it was not in evidence six
months ago. The romotion Commit
tee and the entire community are Judi- -

ant over this great event and extend
to the Hill liner their best wishes for
continued success in the Hawaiian
field.. -

The Promotion Committee ' feels
highly elated over Its successful ef--

brts in bringing this palatial liner
here. It means before long another
such vessel or even a larger and fast
er one with local requirements given
particular study. Just think of going
to the coast in 4Vfc days would that
aot enthuse anybody and infect him
with the "Wanderlust?"

Through the afiiliated Hill steam-
ship and railroad lines Hawaii is tap-
ping a rich field hitherto untouched
which will bring very noticeable re-

sults. Some 168 agents scattered
throughout the mainland of the Unit-
ed States representing these interests
are now working for us and one can
easily see that cur benefit must be
substantial. Besides, this new liner,
the "Queen of the Pacific," brings us
directly to the doer of Los Angeles,
the biggest single tourist mecca of the
western coast, a field we have always
wanted to work.

We can safely say that the entry of
the Great Northern into the Hawaiian
passenger service is one of the great-
est, if not the greatest, boons of recent
years. It is the driving of the first
nail for a bigger Honolulu as a tourist
center.

Hawaii appreciates the honor now-afforde-
d

it to travel on the biggest
palatial greyhound of the Pacific and
promises to do its share to' make the-ventu- re

the big success it deserves
to ho.

ALOHA! GREAT NORTHERN.

Honolulu's Geishas
Seen In Dances of Old Japan

FOR STEAMSHIP,

F.L, VALDRON LTD.

memoration of Yoshlhito's coronation
last month. ;

The program as announced will con-

sist of . four feature dances and the
coronation moving pictures may be an
other feature of the evening program.
One of the Japanese theaters has re-
ceived the official coronation film from
Kioto, and the committee is making an
effort to have this film for this even-
ing. The picture shows Geisha girls
dancing in the streets of Kioto and
many other features of the coronation

. The first dance to be given will be
the production of the "Kioto Melsha"
or Kioto Beauty. In this dance the
36 Geishas willi portray the beauties
of the ancient capital. They Vwill
dance the " daneeVstep ,f symbolical of
the temples and the mountains, and
the fans used ' hi the production will
form a picture . of many of. the Inter-
esting spots injlhe Japanese' city. This
dance will last half an hour:

The second dance will be the "Ho-
nolulu Meisha? ; or Honolulu : Beauty.
This is one of. the prettiest of all
dances and alb of the beauties of this
city are Interpreted in the dance. The
waving --of fans depicts the ; breakers,
at WalklkL The Pali and Nuuanu val-
ley are described in the dance, and
each interpretation is brought out
clearly to 'the audience. ..

O D-- T E EAST

FOR VISITORS AT

CORAL GARDENS

When the passengers on the steam-
ship Great Northern take part in the
special luau and hula at the' Coral
Gardens .tomorrow they will be intro-
duced to; an entirely new menu of
eatables, all of it cooked in the an-

cient Hawaiian style in "imus" and
out of doors. Then there will be a
fine orchestra of Hawaiian, singing
boys and dancers in costume to the
weird music of a mele player, but
the luaii itself will be the center of
interest. A. L. MacKaye has arrang-
ed that during the feast an entire pig
v.ill be taken from the imu to show
the guests the method of cooking by
hot stones under the ground.

The bill of fare as prepared for the
guests at the luau is as follows:

Puaa laulau (pig, cut up and cooked
in ti leaves among hot stones), Puaa
kalua paa (a whole pig cooked under-
ground surrounded by and filled with
hot stones), Moa me ka niu (chicken
cooked in the milk of coconuts) ', Hee
me ka niu (squid cooked in the same
way), I V laulau (fish cooked in ti
leaves), Opihi (a shellfish found on
the rocks, where the heavy surf
breaks), Limu (edible seaweed), Ku-k- ui

iua mona me ka nioi (a relish
formed of kukui nuts and chili pep- -

pers), Uwala Hawaii (sweet potatoes
Hawaiian syle), Kulolo '(a species of
pudding-made- . . from taro and cocoa-nut- ),

Na'u pia (a starch and cocoanut
pudding with special flavoring) Koele
palau. (a dish matde from mashed
sweet potatoes and cocoanut), Po'a
mai'a me ka pia (a pudding of bana-
nas and starch with . a coconut fla-
vor), Mai'a kolua (bananas cooked
underground and steamed), also fresh
grated coconut served in the coco-
nut shell.

Two of these special puddings were
prepared yesterday and then placed
over the fire. They will cook for
nearly two days and be ready to serve
at noon tomorrow. The. Puaa laulau
will be placed amcng the hot stones
of the imu tonight and will also be
served hot Some of the puddings,
however, will be served cold and cut
into sfices, both red and white pud
dings These special puddings
always looked upon by the Hawaiians
as great delicacies and experts in'
their preparation take great pains in
the selection of only the best mate-
rials and follow a careful formula
which has descended from their an-

cestors.
Guests at the Coral Gardens tomor-

row who. have secured the "all ex-
pense tickets from the Hawaii Tours
Company, will meet ir. front of thf
company's office, 70-7- $ Merchant

The third dance is the "Gendokuo-dori.- "

This dance is taken from the
Gendo era of Japan, which was the
gayest period in the history of the na-

tion. Two centuries and a half ago
the warriors of Japan returned from
conquest, and there was peace for a
period of many years. In that era the
dance became one of the leading pleas
ures of Nippon and in the dance to
morrow evening the Geisha girls, will
dress , in the costume of that time.
Their hair will also "be dressed as in
the Gendo period. In this dance each
Geisha will carry two cherry-blossom- s

which are supposed to represent hap-
piness and peace. ;.

The "Akinoirokusa!!- - represents the
flowers that bloom in autumn. In this
dance the Japanese orchestra will play
the songs of the different flowers, and
the girls will dance to the many beau-
ties of the autumn season, j "

The stage will be profusely decorat-
ed with chrysanthemums, the autumn
flower of Japan. In this dance the
Geishas will use the samisen and the
tsuzumi, twq of the Japanese musical
instruments. There will also be a flag
dance.. v' '' ,v 'y'

1 Tickets are now selling at the Ter;
rltorial Messenger office and at the Ha-
waiian Drug Company. Box seats are
$1.50. Reserved $1.00, 75c;' and 50c.

LOCAL AGENCY

Firm Makes Special Arrange-
ments for Handling Busi-ne- ss

Expeditiously

The firm of Fred L. Waldron, Ltd.,
of which Fred L. Waldron, president
ofjthe Chamber of Commerce, is head,
is the agency for the Great Northern
and has made special arrangements
for expeditious handling of the multi-
tude of details involved in 5 looking
after the; new , steamship passenger
service. 'v

At the firm's offices, 816 Fort street.
the interior has been remodeled to
give more space for the shipping de
partment and a new entrance con-

structed, which will permit of handling
a much larger crowd at one time than
formerly. It is anticipated that the
shipping department will be one of the
busiest branches of the business, now
that the Great Northern service is fair-
ly 'under' way. '"....:-

Mr. Waldro was one of the Hono-lulan- s

who declared from the first ne-

gotiations of Traffic Manager . Stone
here that he believed the Great North-
ern would establish its service be-

tween Hawaii and the coast and for a
long time he had a standing bet of
a suit of clothes which nobody took

that his judgment would be vindi
cated. It was.

street, near the postoffice, --between
9 and 10 o'clock tomorrow morning,
where automobiles will be "in readi-
ness to take them to the Coral Gar-

dens, returning with them from the
other side of the Nuuanu Pali in the
afternoon, leaving there as soon after
3 o'clock, or even earlier, as may be
desired, so as to avoid confusion.

Two large glass-botto- m boats, each
with an Evenrude motor, and a third
beat with glass boxes, will carry "all
expense" ticket holders to the gar-
dens of coral without extra expense.
While the luau is especially in behalf
of the steamship Great Northern's
passengers, others will be welcomed
The "all expense" ticket for $6, In
cludes auto transportation over and
ho1r Iho luau snH Hanfinf the

ground and cottages by the ladies.
Those desiring to use their own auto-
mobiles and to attend just the luau
itself, which includes the dancing and
other entertainment, can secure tick-
ets from the Hawaii Tours Company
for $3, and reservations will be made
until this evening, as tnere is a limit
on the attendance.

Glass windows were first used in
private bouses in England in 11S.

are,bott(;m tte Me of tne

CRESCENT CITY TENDERS ROUSiu

ALOHA TO HILL

Special Train Takes Visitors
From Wharf to Town; Kil-au- ea

at Its Best

Expressing their hospitality In no
uncertain terms, all the residents of
Hilo united in welcoming the Great
Northern when the palatial liner tied
up at the new territorial wharf at
Kuhio bay yesterday morning. The
big boat was the first large passenger
ship to call at Hilo direct from the
coast and every Hilonlan joined heart-
ily in recognizing the significance of
the occasion.

Although the steamer was sighted
at 6 o'clock in the morning It was
nearly 10 before she had been given
pratique and had come alongside the
big new wharf, the roof for which has
not yet been put on.

As soon as the Great Northern bad
passed quarantine, and started to
move over to her berthing place, the
Hilo Board of Trade's reception com-

mittee immediately gave the starting
signal to the engineer of the six-ca-r

special train. On the committee were
Chairman J. W. Russell, George H.
Vicars, Ted Guard, P.. C Beamer, O.
A. Cool, E. N. Deyo and J.' A. Scott.

With nearly everybody of. any pub-

lic spirltedness In Hila on board, the
special which was arranged for by
W. H. Hussman, general freight and
passenger agent of the Hilo railroad,
moved rapidly . around the crescent
formed by the city's beach.
Band Played "HUo March."

In the first car was the Hilo band.
The engine was at the rear of the
train, so that the musicians seemed
to be drawing the train by their music,
rather than the locomotive pushing It
by hard work. The bandsmen played
as their opening aloha of greeting the
"Hilo March," composed by Henri Ber-ge- r

of Honolulu. Joaquim Carvalho
led the musicians.
j Each of the committee members,

and several score of enthusiastic Hilo
citizens, who believe in the future of
the hustling Hawaii municipality,
wore a handsome yellow ribbon on
which was printed the words, "Ask
Me. I Live Here." Everyone did, too,
by the way.. ? :' ''-'- . y

As the giant steamer drew up along-
side the wharf, 14, young girls, Hilo's
prettiest, busily began to arm them-
selves with paper lets, to which were
attached cards bearing this message;
"Aloha from the people of Hawaii,
the Scenic Isle." The cards were de-
signed by the Hawaii Publicity Com-
mission, George H. Vicars, chairman.
Had Temporary Gangway

Some trouble was , experienced In
getting a gangplank alongside, but a
forward port was soon opened and a
temporary gangway, built for the oc-

casion, was run. up from the t wharf,
with passengers crowding' around, in-

tent to be first to set foot In Hilo. i

Although Fred L. Waldron, Honolu-
lu agent for the Great Northern, had
the opportunity to come ashore first,
be chivalrously gave the honor to Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Mortensen of Ord, Ne-
braska, one of the six. honeymoon
couples on board. Mr. Waldron went
over from Honolulu to ; welcome the
boat's arrival in Hilo, and boarded the
ship in the stream. i ,

I Both were appropriately laden with
leis by the girls.t Those who decorat-
ed the passengers as they came ashore
were the following young women and
girls of Hilo: .. - .

'

Miss Malle Vicars, Miss Blodwen
Forbes,. Miss Eleanor Pat ton. Miss
Jean. Moses,' Miss Young POng Ah
Ping, Miss Margaret Pa, JIlss Mary
Pa, Miss Josephine Pa, Miss Kather-ln- e

Pa, Miss Tsuna Horikawa, Miss
Itsue Okubo, Mrs. G. R. Sims, Mrs. J.
D. Easton, and Miss Ah Hun Leong.
George Vicars, Jr., and Herbert Vic-

ars assisted in supplying armfuls of
leis. , : y'.- ':.' ' '

i That the leis were appreciated was
shown by the fact that all the passen
gers to whom they were presented
were still wearing them at 1 o'clock
this morning, when the Great North-
ern sailed for Honolulu.
Climb on Special Train. ,

; The liner's passengers were
brought in to the business center of
Hilo in the special train. The down-
town streets were gaily decorated
with American flags in honor of the
occasion, and the Crescent City gen-

erally seemed to be imbued with the
spirit of festivity.
- Sightseeing was begun shortly
after noon, when a special left for
Paauilo, to give the tourists an oppor- -

This is the sign, and is
r AH Waoani and Trucks.-m

LINER PASSENGERS

tunlty observe this section's scenic
beauties. Others of the. Great North-
ern's passengers rented motor cars
and made the trip to Kllauea Volcano
without waiting for their fellow trav-
elers to return from the Paauilo trip.
The latter delegation lea in a special
train for Glen wood late In the after
noon, going from ulenwooa in motor
cars furnished by the Volcano Stables
and Transportation Company, Ltd.. of .

which- - C. E. Wright, president ot the
Hilo Board of Trade, is manager.

In this way, they were able to ob-

tain a superb view of the volcano by
niht The ereat Pit of molten lava
was a magnificent spectacle last night

. . .ft 1 W 1.1. mmlA H Aana niauj who iuwb iu uip dii tuwt
Intended to return again and visit the
volcano night and day for a week In
order to see all I want to of it." as
one woman tourist said.

Supt R. W., Filler of the Hilo Rail-
road personally conducted his party
of, sightseers, and under his watcnrui
eye everyode managed to reach the
boat before she sailed. Passengers
were taken out in launches from the
Walakea boat landing.

Each of the Great Northern's pas-senre-ra

rolne ashore at Hilo was pre
sented with the following message of
greeting by the Board of Trade recep-
tion committee of that city:
"Aloha. Greeting." '...'"'

"Welcome to you from the people of
Hawaii, the Scenic Isle.

"On the. occasion of this your first
visit to our lovely land, we lite you
hearty greeting., ,' ' ' '

"Glad are we 'to'se you. and we
wish you to take away vith you noth- -'

lng but pleasant memories of this,
your first landing place in the sunny
Isles of Peace.

"We cannot, perhaps, shake you all
by the hand, but we ask you to take
the will for the deed, and. during your
short stay with us, we ask your ac-

ceptance of the freedom of our city.
"For your convenience we have lilt-

ed a few of the sights in the sections
you will visit, and we trust that you
will consider every man you meet as
ready and willing to be of service-t- o

you and to add to the pleasure ot your
stay. ' '

.;' " v.'

"The Scenic Isle awaits your pleas-- ,

lira Prima apatn m A lea more of it
next time. We have four thousand
square miles of scenery within our
boundaries, and from our. tropical,
coastal regions, with their ancient
ruins and bounteous store of legend,
and of history, to our snow-crowne- d

heights, 14,000 feet above the sea, you.
will, find very much to choose from.

"And so once more--Greetl- ng and
Aloha." ' -

ALOHA!
What To See

.(For the benefit of tourists and ar-

rivals from the mainland, the Star-Bullet- in

publishes a brief directory of
a few of the scenic and historical at-

tractions of Hawaii. Additional de-

tails will be given on inquiry at the
rooms of the Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee In the Alexander, Young hotel
'building.) - -

Take Waikikl Car. ;
Aquarium. -

Surfing and bathing at WalklkL
Take Kallhl Car.

Bishop Museum, dally except Wed
v nesday.
0 Fort Shafter. r'''-- ' " ' .'rY '

. Mbanalua Gardens. - :

Ten. Minutes' Walk ;
--

., ".
from Business Center. - ' r

Old Royal Palace. '
Old Throne Room.

. Old Coral Church;
Old Mission House.
King Lunalllo's Tomb. '

'" : Washington Place. 'Outside the City.
Walks In TanUlus nms.
The Pall, by motor.
Coral Gardens, 12 miles by auto,

.';' dally. : . '.";.' : , ';
Haleiwa Hctel, by motor or tall
Wahlawa Hotel, by motor or rail
Pearl Harbor, naval station.

On Other Islands.
Volcano via Hilo, by steamers .

" -- Wednesday and Saturday.
Haleakala on Maui, by steamer,

Wednesday, Saturday, Monday
and Friday. 'J

Waimea Canyon, Kauai, by steanv
' e. Mondny. Tuesday. Thursday.

Baggage Agents

Baggage Headquarters:
65 South Queen Street

" GREAT NORTH ERN "
We are the only Transfer Company in Honolulu CHECKING YOUR
BAGGAGE AT YOUR HOUSE OR HOTEL, thus saving you any
worry, inconvenience and waiting at the Wharf. ,

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co., Ltd.
J. J. BELSER, Manager

Phone 4981
' ':

Service First.
on

Our

to

an RENTALS
Bishop Trusti Co., Ltd,

Bethel Street.- - -
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Among savages the quiet, modest, capa-
ble, fair man is usually a chief ; and civiliza-
tion has adopted the same rule. E. Vf,
Howe.;"''
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HIS MANY PEOPLE LIVING TODAY

JUST LIKE LOT

Evangelist Brown Takes Slap
at "Once a ' Week Chris-

tians" and Methodists ;

Old "Judge- - Lot, that Interesting
old testament character,' and the
members of his family were a
liar lot of folk. From a standpoint of
duty to God and church they were
"backsliders.". And todsy there are
people who go to church and profess
to. lead strict Christian lives who are
"backsliders of exactly the same
type as Judge Lot, Sister Lot and the

, ' Misses Lot. .

So declared Evangelist John E.
Crown in his talk in Central Union
church last night. The big revival
meetings seem to be gaining both in
interest and . attendance. The church
was comfortably filled. Special sing
ing by the augmented choir and the
audience, and a solo by C. P. Curry
were" distinct . features. Chaplain
Scott, 25th Infantry, offered prayer.

The lesson last night was taken by
the evanrelist from- - the ilrst' few
verses of the 12th chapter of Genesis,

. which relate Abraham's journey into
the promised land and. his settlement
there. ,
Talks of Let of Today.
' "i am going to talk to you not of the

Judge Lot that lived long ago; but as
' v I know Judge Lot and his family;

faid the evangelist ,God called
Abraham to go into the new land.
Abraham started to ro. taking his
father and

" Lot, his brother's son.
Abraham and Lot came close to the
border of the Promised Land, and
there they lived for many years.

"God calls some of us to leave the
land of unrighteousness ' and death
and go into the land of righteousness
and light Some of us have gone, but
others have only started and found it

i a i big Job to cross the border to pe--(

come a Christian. , The 'problem is
'Shall' I eo e11 ihewavr Probably
some have tried to convince the Lord
that it waent necessary to-g- o all the
way. Perhaps some have tried to com-

promise by giving up this or that
lBu God' says all the Way or none

of the way.' Perhaps some have hesi-
tated to come clean for - God, and
eased their" consciences by going as
near the border as possible without
croEBlng. ' They have given up, this
and that They have .joined the
church and. are Jivlng.ihe life. of the
professor.' , Pit while they are 'pro-fesso-

they are not possessors. ;;
Has Pity and Tsars.

-- rF0T thir7Jiifi! ii'iB l have caijr
ty'mpathy only pity and tears,-Mo- st

n:a It'.zt that trr t:He z.S V-Chris--

tla Hie without Jesus Christ But I
say, ifyouare going "to be In "the
church and make it a profession, get
to Jesus Christ"

The evangelist with the aid of oner
oumorous ewne, ""
class of people who go to church once

verv Sundav when it doesn rain
as a sort of duty.. He referred to this
ri&ss as "stubby stuff.'

v . --Back; ta Arkansas, he added, 44we
certainly have got a lot of stubby stuff
in our churches. I use tbeie homely
illustrations because I find that' they
stick. - '

Mr. Brown dropped his subject for
a. moment at this Juncture to talk
About his nose, v

The reason my nose is so long Is
'because I never stick It Into other

eople's ' business, he said, all seri
ousness.: "It has nothing to do but
Just grow."
Just Like Sort Thumb...

The evangelist added that some
teoDle have got- - lust enough religion
to make them miserable. "It is Just
a sore thumb," he said, "but they
wouldn't cut it off for anything."

"

After Abraham's father died, the
evangelist continued. Lot and Abra-
ham started on their way into the
land that God had promised Abraham.
They went Into Egypt and stayed
there many years. Both got rich and
then they had a difference. "But we
can't afford to quarrel," said the wise
Abraham, v
'"And I wish a lot of church mem-

bers had the same spirit as did old
Abraham," said the evangelist -

So Abraham and Lot parted, and
Lot pitched his tent toward Sodom,
that "gay Parse" of the old, old days.
It was a wicked city, and the evangel-

ist drew a vivid picture of it
"And when you see a member of the

church pitching his tent toward Sod-

om," he declared, "I don't care what
excuses he makes, it is only a ques-

tion of time when he will be down In
Sodom, bag and ; baggage." '

(
Domestic Compromises.

The evangelist pointed out that
some wives have said to their hus-

bands "If you will go with! me to the
house of God, I will go with you to
your places of amusement"

"And I have never known a woman
to made this agreement and not lose,
finally, all spiritual influence which
she may have had," the ; evangelist

. added. '

"You can't get your loved ones out
of hell by Jumping Into hell with
them," the evangelist declared, with
emphasis. "And to those who have
Jumped Into hell after their loved
ones, I say you get back to God where
you once were get back to God! The
commandments have not been revis-
ed, the sermon on the mount has not
been recalled.,. The fact that you drift

for backslide is no evidence that God
changes.

"This Lot 'Of the 20th century says
that the churches are too exclusive;
that If the church would blend its
amusements with the world's -- amusements,

those who are out there Id the
world can be purified.
JHad to Cut Theater Adrift .

!Not very long ago the theater was

OF BIBLICAL DAYS

one of the staunchest handmaidens of
the church. But the church soon
found that it would have to cut loose
from the theater or die.

"I have heard criticism regarding
the tactics used by Billy Sunday in
talking about these things. Perhaps
I may be criticized for what I say here
tonight But I want to tell you, folks,
I'm soothing ryrup, I'm castoria be
side Billy Sunday. You wait until he
gets here. I am going to work Just
as hard as I can to pave the way for
Sunday's coming here. I pray that
may be a John the Baptist for Billy
Sunday in this community.

"Some folks say that what the
church needs is to get the spirit of
the age. No! The spirit of the age
is leading away from God and church
Some church members don't believe in
revivals. ... Neither does the devil.
believe In revivals because of the type
of church people who knock them.

"When it comes to saving men, it is
the old, old story of the man who is
downright loyal to Christ '
Rap at Methodists. '

"Thete present-da- Lots are not
converting the world very fast Lot
was a Methodist I know he was be
cause he backslid. The Methodists
are preaching backsliding and the rest
of us are going out and practising it

"Sister Lot was a member of the
church. She was a 'oncer.' She went
to church once a week, if it didn't
rain. But Sister Lot didn't go to
prayer meeting; she didn't go to
church on Sunday evening and she
didnt believe in revivals. She went
to church on Sunday morning if it
didn't rain decked out like a. Christ
mas tree with all the presents on it
But Sister Lot didn't believe in re-vlval-s.

She had no Interest In the
work for missions. But if the church
was going' to give an ice cream party
or an oyster supper, Sister Lot took
an Interest ; She sent her servant
down, to turn the handle of the. Ice
cream freezer, perhaps.

They say that the revival does not
last Neither does the rain or the
snow. The old Presbyterian church
Is tak)hg the. lead. In revivals today,
after It had stood out just. as long as
It could. Those who talked against
the revival found that the church Was
coming to. . standstill.. .

Wants Records Compared,
J"If , you . don't believe in revivals.

what - do-- you feelieveMn ? -- i believe
profoundly in the thing that brought
me to God-rth- e- revival.' I nave- - be--
JlfTHt fn ttie rarhisl fur 18 jeaifr 'Ij
70U don't putyottrreedfr" besidJ

TThere is a tendency to sneer at re
vivals, and Billy. Sunday.Is an answer
to the prediction that the revival
would soon be dead. Let the revival
spirit sweep these Islands.

daughters of Judge Lot and Sister Lot,
tne evangelist had little to say. He
left that to his audience. ' '

"After you have known Judge Lot
just shut, your eyeB and see the off
springthose dear girls who wouldn't
sing in the choir and who wore high-heele- d

slippers and low-heele- d gowns.
"And all up and down the land you

will find folks. who are doing just as
the Lot family did, the evangelist
concluded. , .

YOSHIHITP CREATES
NINE NEW JAPANESE

BARONS FOR REALM

(Special Cable to Hawaii ShinpoV
TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 2. Emperor Yo-shihi- to

bestowed upon nine prominent
Japanese the title of baron yesterday
The names of the Japanese who wilt
hold the rank of baron are Dr. K. a,

president of the Toklo Im-
perial University: Y. Tanaka, mem-
ber of the house of peers; Df-- C Ho-zuniy- a,

'professor in Imperial Univer-
sity; I. Morinura, T. Mitswe, K. Okura
and T. Furaka, prominent business
men; Dr. K. Yokota, a prominent law-
yer, and 8. Omori, governor of Kioto.

BRITAIN MAY REFUSE
FORD PARTY LANDING

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D, a, Dec 3. The

British embassy has indicated that
unless the members of the Ford peace
party are provided wljth the requisite
passports, showing them to be neu-
trals and on private business In the
war zone, they- - will not be permitted
to land in Great Britain.

POISONOUS GAS
FACTORY DESTROYED

GENEVA, Switzerland. The poison-
ous gas 'factory at Dornaca, Alsace,
which was attacked Friday bv French
aviators, was virtually lestroyed. ac-
cording to a report which has reached
here from Basel. The manager ard
42 workmen are said to hpve been suf-
focated by fumes resulting from explo-
sions, while other employee wl c were
overcome have teen sent to lOsp'tala.

. Telephone systems in China exist at
Shanghai, Hongkong,, Tientsin, Pe-
king, Darien, Mukden, Hankow, Soo-cho-

Tslngtau, Kinkiang, Sanjoabu.
Harbin Antung. and Hankchow.

Mtny People In This Town
never really enjoyed a meal until
we advised them to take a

before and after each meaL , Sold only
by us 25c a box.
, Benson, 8mlth & Co Ltd.

BEET SUGAR MILLS

Colorado Leads In Production
With California a Good

!

Second -

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 3. The

beet sugar factories of the United
States turned out 122,000 u..v. of

fJ d..fr .le, JU1

200 short tons, according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday by the
department of agriculture. ?

Colorado leads in production among
the beet sugar states, its total output
for this year being 257,900 tons, with
California a good second with 203,200
tons. . ''y-

The . average consumption of sugar
in the United States for the past five
years, .ending June 30, 1914; according
to the department of agriculture re
port, is 3.957.000 short tons, or nearly
83. pounds per capita. . Approximately
half the sugar consumed in the main-
land United States Is imported from
foreign " sources, : Hawaii and the In
sular possessions and the sugar beet
section of the mainland about equally
dividing the other half in their supply.

JAPAN LOSES TRACK OF

INDIAN REVOLUTIONISTS

(Special Cable to Nippu JUL)
TOKIO, Japan. Dec. 2. --Two Indian

revolutionists, who made their way to
Japan from India, have been ordered
by the Japanese government to leave
the country hut the time allowed was
so . short : that they could not take a
steamer for the United States before
it expired, and they have, disappeared,
presumably into: hiding. 1 .The British
government requested that Japan ex1

?el them from the country. Mlthru
Toyama.,a jxoted liberal of Japan, who
has. been connected with Chinese rev-
olutions,1 urged the government to per-
mit the refugees more .time in .which
to leave the country, but' his request
was denied. ; .

" ' .

A man who registered as John. Law
o( Philadelphia, committed suicide . at
the-Broad- way- Central --Hotel, Newl
York - ; r: . - -

W
that
IQ

HUGE SLAV ARMY IN -R-

UMANIA, SAYS REPORT
PARIS, France, Dec" 3. Persistent

but unconfirmed reports are in circu-
lation in Athens and Bucharest that
the Russian advanee jupon ' Bulgaria
by way of Rumania baa-- been begun,
and that a Russian army of 400.000
men is already across the Rumanian
border and on Its way to the Danube.

Official circles refuse to discuss the
report; which appears to be generally
believed.

TEUTON SUBMARINE SUNK
OFF EGYPTIAN COAST

LONDON. England,-De- c .3 Athens
despatches announce the sinking of a
German' submarine, which had - been
operattag near i.the ' EgytJan coasL
The U boat came to the surface with-
in range of the coast defense guns of
the British and was-- ridded' be fa re it
could submerge: The crew c was
drowned. . ,

TURKS CLAIM GAINS'"
IN GALLIPOLI - ' .

CONSTANTINOPLE. V Turkeyi Dec
3. An official statement of the , fight-
ing on Galllpoll .records t a number of
Turkish' successea.- - ',. ''-

- '.

: "Near Anafarta, on the Allies left,
we have captured a section of the, en-
tanglements and' seized (Section of
the trenches, taking a number of pris-oner- a,

says the communique.
"Near Ariburna - 6ur artillery ; de-

stroyed several v ammunition cars,
while the attempts of the enemy to rek
build their shattered trenches at Kan1
lis and Kiile were' frustrated."

BRITISH GET SETBACK . ,
IN MESOPOTAMIA ,

BERLIN, Germany; Dec. 3. The
British expeditionary lorte ' invading
Mesopotamia with Bagdad as its ob-
jective has been 'disastrously defeat-
ed and is In full retreat, according to
an Overseas despatch vfrom Constan-
tinople, "' ', :--f ";'

This despatch quotes Turkish head-
quarters as announelng.that Ahe Turk
lsh troops are now pursuing the .Brit-
ish along the' Irafcfront, making the
recent defeat complete.; The British
losseB In the fighting, between Novem;
Jer 5 and November 2& Amount to
more than .5000, - the. 'British having
removed 2900 wound edx to their rear,
in one jday. 5 l'. .;i H

' Among the wounded Is Sir K. OmeV
the ' political agent" attached ' to the
British '.headquarters" ' ' t

.. V;
JOFFHE.SUPREME HttAOvr' ;

OF RENCH ARM,ltfu .1 'i '

PARIS; fiance, DecA

iiiii

oppers

Oyster Cocktail- -

Hot Bouillons,; Clam and
Beef, with Wafers ;

' s 'Cold Roast Beef with

Potato Salad and Rolls
Chicken Sandwich

Shrimp Salad with Rolls

01ERFD TO GO

TO PHILIPPINES

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN DIEGO. Cal.-- "Dec 3. The

Second Aero Squadron has received
orders to sail for Manila on the Jan-nar- y

transpqrt.-Tp.i- s squadron Is made
up of six junior military aviators and
thirty-fiv- e mechanicians, '.with tour
hydro-aeroplase- s, all '.under the com-
mand of Capt William Lay Patterson.

Y0SHIHIT0 JOPEfiS - ;

? JAPANESE DIET

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
" ,TOKIO, Japan. DeclS.At the first
meeting of the diet hero today Count
Tokug'awa was elected speaker of the
KJioin, the upper "nouse. AXid M. Kane-g-o

of the Doshikal, the government
party, speaker of the lower house.

There was no outbreak by the Oppo-
sition on the questions which the gov-
ernment expects to be causes of trou-
ble. The 37th imperial diet opened at
10:30 o'clock this morning. His Im-reri-

Majesty Tosbihito read the ad.
dress, which wss well received by the
members present1 ' ' ; -

BREM ERTON YARD WILL '
MAKE SHELLS FOR NAVY

SEATTLE. VVash Dec 3 Orders
have been received at the Bremerton
navy yards from the navy department
to prepare to begin , manufacturinE
navai projeciiies on warcn 1. me
first order upon which the navy yard
shops will work calls for 2500 six-inc- h

shells and 10,007 three-inc- h shells. ;

was yesterday placed by. the' war of-

fice in complete command of 'all the
armies - i t ..France ? exqep - those ? in
North Africa! This gives Joffre Ihe
command of the forces in France, Bel
glum, Alsace the Balkans and
upon.

NO PEACE FOR MANY i ;

SUMMERS, 3AY3 SHAW :.

LONDON. 'England, pec '3.-rB- ern

ard Shaw, addresklng a meeting here
last night; discussed the possibility of.
atf earlyjeace.by; saying: ,; :;':A

."Dismiss this peace idea from you;
heads.' It Will be many tummers be
fore .there fs peace: a gain laTEnropeV.

AND

COCONSPIRATORS

DECLARED GUILTY

Officials of
Line Will Appeal Case to

Higher Court

BullAt'n's W-hin- rtc c,MsrfT'r,
NEW YORK, N. Dec 3. Dr.

Karl Buenx, resident managing J di-

rector of the Hamburg-America- n

Steamship Company, sod three sub-
ordinate employes of the Hamburg-America- n,

were founa guilty yester-
day of conspiracy to deceive and de-
fraud the United States by sending
supplies from American porta for Ger-
man warships on ships sailing under
fraudulent clearance papers, y

The jury, after seven hours of de-
liberation, determined the four de-
fendants guilty on th first ballot.
Immediately after the verdict had
been rendered, nodce of an appeal
was filed, and It ia regarded aa cer-
tain that the appeal will be perfected.

A statement made by Assistant Dis--

inci Aiiornej wooa, aiier me veruici
of guilty had been recorded, expressed
satisfaction at tne outcome, because,
the attorney said, the men certainly
are guilty.
Laws Must Be Observed.
, "This verdict .. means, he said,
"that the laws of the United States
must be observed by all citizens and
by all belligerents and their represen-
tatives resident in the United States.
It means that If these laws be violat-
ed the government decrees that who-
ever amongst the violators can be dis-
covered will be prosecuted, whatever
their standing." - - ' "

;
- The four defendants heard the de-

cision of the jury calmly. ; (
"- J aaawMBiBfcrasSBfcSBBBBB

famous impersonator; of ;

. christ is still alive
CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia. Anton .Lang,

who, in 1910, played the character of
Christ in the Passion Play at Ober-ammerga- n.

Bavaria, and who was re-
cently reported as having been killed
In battle, is alive and well and at home
With bis family, according to a cable-
gram received direct 'by the Rev.-W-,

A:Pratt of this city. According to
the cablegram, Lang has at no time
been.' Ht the: hattletroaU

1 I" II I

r.
in 12 to 2

11 o
U. 0.

U. S. Puts of
Up to

JAssociated Press by Federal Wireless
TO POLO BAM PO, Mexico. Dec 3.

arfmirat IVinilnv raichMt Vi ar vaa.
terday, laying an immediate demand
before the general In command of the
Carranza troops that he furnish amplo
nrotertion In th AmAriran ralilni
throughout Sinaloa. Gen. Munos stat
ed in reply that he was doing and had
done all that lay In his power and that
he would continue to protect - the.
Americans so tar as was possible.
. Admiral Winslow finds that when
they raided the American homes at
Los Mochls the Villa Yaquis confis-
cated thirteen hundred mules. looted
and burned the houses and barns of
the Americana, Including the consu-
late and the home of the consular
sgent.

k
and

&

captured. and
1

carried . awsy.as a. uaguEH an American uunra li.
1 Dillingham.

Dillingham was captured on Nofera- -
jber 20, but escaped and reached this
(port yesterday, where he took refuge
on the cruiser San Diego. He says
that the Indians forced him to act as
their chauffeur for a machine they
bad stolen. - . 7 V -

- v

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
D.. a. Nov. 3.

Evan E. Jones, the American consul
general at Halifax. Nova Scotia. In a,
despatch to the state department
states .that the British .admiralty,
which ordered the seizure of the
steamer Hocking and under which or
der the vessel waa taken to Halifax,
has now the steamer for
the use of the British government,
without waiting for any prize court

; ' i 1

.Sixteen persons fwere slightly In-

jured by the explosion tft Vz hacl
bomb m a Chlcaio apartment tc-.e- .

. A machine gun company, which will
be a part of the West
tlonal Guard, was oreanlz-- i 'at .Hunt"

9 to 11 p. m.

, .

i I

v- ; y : '. :

,
y
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- , OPENS SATURDAY

atsli tile linc)
you may feecjiami acqtlain
7rJ this new, uo-t-b
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Pure Ice Cream
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What could be more welcome than these tempt Fruit-extr- a choice; selected and packed undar
Ing tropical delicacies? Welb-Farg- o supervision.

(C 1HI M, IIS r3
!

T7SI
1

Cnr3

0; , 102 Third St., San Antonio, Tex.
Well Fargo & Co, HonQlulu. th. . , v Wens Fargo & Co, Express, 01 Honolulu. Hawaii October IS. 1915.

Gentlemen: AVhile In Honolulu last August I had four crates Of pineapples shipped to different pla'cea uenuemen: Harnr ordered and shipped through your company goodly number of boxes of fresh pine-applefor presents to my friends. I have learned since that they reached them Jn splendid shape and vere delicious during the past ten years. I can say with great witlafactlon that the most of them have reached their
and Tery satisfactory. ..,', '

. .
destination in absolutely perfect condition, whether sent to California, Missouri, Ohio. Massachusetts or Mary-
land.

I 15th. I enclose draft for. The testimony from one nd all is that they have nerer seen or tasted such delicious fruit. ' also thatnow want to order a crate of 12 for myself. I would like them by December the 'packing of same showed a great deal of care and attention.aame. -- Jj (Signed) MRS. H. L. WAGNER. '"-- : ' y
-- ':';::''' Very tnily yours, ;

' - - --
. CHAS. H. ATHERTON.

WABASH EARNINGS.

. NEW YORK, N..Y. The prelimtn-ar- y

figures that have just come to
hand show that in October the Wa
bash road made the earnings
in the of the Ac
cording to the preliminary data the
gross returns were ?122,00Q larger
than for any previous October. Reve-
nues from' all sources show an 'in-
crease of 1441,000 over corresponding
month last year.

SPECIAL

Panama
Hats
$2.00

A . limited, number of
Women's Panama Hats in
a . wide . assortment of
stylfes, formerly priced
from $3.00 to $4.75, are
now being sold at $2.00
each.

Another line of Pana-ma- s

.of excellent quality,
formerly $6.00, are now on
6ale at$4.00 each. - "

B. F. Ehlers & Co.

Quality Inn
Pantheon Blk, Hotel and Fort,

at which place

RAW-LE- S
, PRODUCTS

C Will be sold .

witl open for the entertainment
of patrons Saturday next. It is
the most beautiful place of the
kind in. the city.

THE ONLY MODERN FLOR.
IST'S SHOP IN HONO-

LULU.

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Hotel St
pp.-Hot- Young Cafe.

k mm,

THE
, 8TRADIVARIUS OF

PIANOS
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

J- -

DOLLS
Latest New York

Creations
HAWAII & SOUTK
SEAS CURIO CO,
'Young Building.

where on the mainland 225 to $3.60
including fruit and expressage

largest
history

for
r r

Ml " V
I m I

LATEST IN TEAL

ISIS
Costumes and Setting For Mu

1 sical Comedy are Unus- - i

VuaHy Attractive . i

"A Night in Clllnatown,, is the
BLIou bill foir the latter 'half of the
week and the Teal company makes of
it a more than passable show. With
some amusing , situations, cleverly
exaggerated characters ' and . more
than ordinary stage-settin- g and cos-
tuming, the effect is entertaining for
tne tneater-goer-, even tnougn me in
tetest tlrags somewhat for the' first
half of the last act.

Art Phillips and 'Harry Marcelle,
the scenic artists, have created for the
first --act a scenic setting that is fealls
tically 'Chmese. The scene is sup-
posed to be the Interior of "joss- -

house" and ty the "lavish tise of red
paper strips covered with , illegible
characters, a sort of shrine with
Buddha sitting : in golden ; repose and
punk sticks burning continuously, the
atmosphere, is consistent, .v.-.-

The fortune-huntin-g Lord Dunbj
mingles "v-it-h Pngsley Martln.-a'he- ni

pecked old husband, and Doc Jaxbo, a
street fakir, and Is alter the nana oi
Martin's daughter, Marion. Mean
while Jack Mason, a newspaper re
porter, is also after Marion and Mari
on prefers him to the monocied eng-
lishman. The love affairs constitute
the main plot but most of the action
concerns the highly-develope- d jags ac
quired by' the henpecked husband and
the street fakir. -
; Fritt Fields supplies most 'of the
real' humor, with his impersonation of
the somewhat disreputable fakir;
Claude Kelly is the henpecked hits-ban- d;

Madeline Rdwe, the daughter,'
and Homer 'Long'the newspaper re-
porter, while Roy "Klnslow takes the
role of the lord. In each case the por
trayals are unusually good. A bit of
clever impersonation is that of ; Art
Phillips as the mayor o? Chinatown,
He appears as the sly and scheming
Sun Lee, with a pretty daughter, Sing
Wee; Pansy DeLacour carrying this
role adequately.

Some particularly catchy choruses
are given in this bill, two or three in
the joss-hous- e being worthy of men-
tion, while the opening chorus of the
second act Is attractive."'

Hazel Lake and ' Raymond Teal pa
on a coon-shoutin- g specialty in the
second act that sets some hearty
laughs, though their clever work 'In
blackface would get across
with better songs.
not enough. In the 'first act Miss
Lake appears as a Bowery girl ; and
sines "He's My Pal" with instant re
sults of applause.

Tonight one of the features will be
the chorus girls' contest

HAWAIIAN BAND AT -
.

MOAN A HOTEL TONIGHT

The Hawaiian ttattd - will play to
night at the Moana liotel. . Ttc pro
gram is a3 follows:

- America '.' ,

March --America. First". . . : H. Losey
Overture Streich ......

........................"Von Stppe
Vocal Hawaiian songs .....................Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Selection Songs of All Nations..-- .

.Arranged by Godfrey.... . . . . . . .
Selection Hawaiian Melodies. . . : . .

. . . . .. ... . . . , . ... .... Peter Kalani
Waltz La Source . . . . . . . .Waldteufel
Hawaiian Songs .................

...... ...Hawaiian Band Glee Club
One-ste- p Marches

(a) Good Scout ...M. B. Kaufman
(b) Hapa Haole Hula.; . .T.

Aloha Oe, Hawaii Pohoi
The Star-Spangle- d Banner

A temperance convention ' to make
Indiana dry has been held at Indian
apolis.

Take a

. . . i - V

It will act as a laxative in the
morning

Benson, Smith & Co4 Ltd.

i. . A Tinnn nNiniTFi w
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The famous love story 'The Wild
Olive" is well known as a 'novel and
a, stage play. As an offering 'of the
silent drama the same atory takes on
a new aspect, and is even more inJ
teresting. At the liberty theater last
night greeted the debut
of a new stellar combination, Myrtle
Stedman - and Forrest Stanley; ; ."The
Wild Olivet , being their first vehicle
as a team.

Spectacular In ' story and spectacu-
lar in scenery The Wild Olive" is one
of the most elaborate of the Morosco-Boswort- h

bills ever presented at the
Liberty and Is a worthy addition to
the Paramount Picture, service. From
the lumber camp-I-n the rugged 'Alle

Fll FEATHERS

BIG AHU
"Fine Feather," EngeUe Walters'

masterpiece as "a ' stag'e ' offering, was
Presented yesterday and, will be re
peated today and tomorrow at the Ha-

waii theater lnc plcturized form. The
change from 'speaking' to silent drama
has not deteriorated the offering. ' i

Janet Beecher." '.a" popular screen
"actress, vist --seen "in. tie role --of Jane
Reynolds, the young wife of Bob, who
is dissatisfied with the possibilities of
herTiusband's meager salary of ?25 a
week, because of the limitations that
are thrown around her desire for "fine
feathers.". Through the suggestions
of the wife the husband becomes in
volved in a shady transaction and the
fine feathers" are forthcoming. The

price, however, is too large and retri-
bution efentually tarertake the cou-
ple, but "not before the young wife
has suffered untold "agony and' is thorr
dughly repentant

The photography is above the aver
age in this 'offering. Thrilling scents

bound, while the "night-life- " of New
Tfork ,City is shown in all its glamor.
The feature is shown twice eacn even
ingwith a daily matinee.

"DON," ON GEf FA AI 0 0S S
AS "SPEAKING DOG,"

DIES, NEAR DRESDEN

DRESDEN. Germany. )bii," the
''speaking dog," who a few years ago
frnade' the rounds W American variety
theaters, and is said to have xnaae
more ''money for his owner than any
dog ever had made,, is dead. r He' pass
ed away at a very respectable old age
at "his birthplace near here, whither he

better I had gone when he ceased to : be a
Mereshouting'isl theatrical drawing "card. "jL;

Bandlteir'

Kalani

Tonight

"Don" was the property ot a
named Ebers, who marvelled at

the animal's uncanny trick of imitat
ing the human voice. Dr.'.Bosseler,
director of the Hamburg zoological
garden, became interested in "Don
and finally was instrumental - in get
ting a theatrical engagement for him.
Eventually Ebers daughter "

toured
Austria-Hungar- y, Russia and finally
the United States with the dog. r

HARP ORCHESTRA ORGANIZED
BY PHILADELPHIA MUSICIANS

Philadelphia has the "distinction of
supporting a harp orchestra.. A musi-
cal organization of this character is
doubtless very unusual as a perma
nent institution, although a band of
harps only may hate been heard occa-
sionally both here amd-rabroa- 'The
orchestra," consisting of 14 harpists, is
composed entirely of women and girl
players who have been banded .togeth-
er through the endeavors of a loc?!
musical club. Its concerts are strik-
ingly new to Philadelphia and have
attracted considerable interest. Pop-
ular Mechanics.
t m m ;

STANDISH O'GRADY,
LEADER OF IRISH

MOVEMENT, IS DEAD

LONDON, England In the death of
Standish O'Grady, which is announced
from Hale, Cheshire, England, modern
Irish literature loses one of its most
brilliant representatives. As poet, es-
sayist and historian, O'Grady's work
is generally regarded as the starting
points of the so-call- Celtic Renais-
sance. " r

O'Grady was in turn lawyer,-journalis- t

and author. He was a native oi
Tipperary and 60 years old.

gheny mountains to the gay, cosmo-
politan life of the capital of Argentine,
with scenes produced "With the 'faith-
fulness that has earned . for Oliver
Moroscd 'a place among the leading
theatrical men of America today, the
story is one of deep heart interest

Besides being a'clever actress Miss
Stedman Is Included in the "big five,'
meaning the five most beautiful wo-
men on the moving picture Stage - to
day, while Stanley is the leading man
of the Oliver Morosco Stock Company,
which plays the Burbank theater, Los
Angeles. y--

"The Diamond Frota ' the Sky" ; and
a Pathe Weekly are the other items

the ; - ; v .on program. ; ;

TIIliEE ACTS FOR

POPULAR ARRIVE

FROM AUSTRAL A

The Property Mati with 'Cliarlie
Chaplin, thd'4movieTcomedian, furnish
ing the funiJ opened last' night at the
POpiliar theater t6 an audience that
filled Gie htfbse: It:proted to 'be "By

far the funniest play Chaplin has pre-
sented in Honolulu. From the begin-
ning of the' first reel to the end of
the piece, he kept his audience in an
uproar of laughter. There was not a
moment during the play that "The
Property Man failed to tnatce fun. .

. Another feature at the 'Popular is
"The Wages of Sin," a drama of New
York crime: The plot deals Avlth a
social problem; involving the status of
criminals. The story told In' the pic
ture centers bout Harry ValHa, Sam
Schepps and Jack 'Rose, msrabers of
the gang of who committed
the celebrated Rosenthal murder. All'
three of these - men appear " in the
movies. ' , ''

Aside from these ''leaders" Manager
Hughes is showing other i)Icture3.

The steamer Ventura, from Sydney,
brought three vaudeville acts for the
Popular and they will be added to the
bill tomorrow. They are stopping off
here under the .contract which Man-
ager W. R.- - Hughes recently closed
with ; the ' Fuller-Brenna- n v vaudeville
syndicate of Australias, and will con-
tinue on to the mainland after their
Hawaii appearance.:

i STOMACH PAIN,

GAS,' INDIGESTION

IK FIVE MINUTES

"Pape's Diapepsin" is the Only

Real Stomach Regulator
Known

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order ''really does" overcome mdiges
tion, 'dyspepsia, gas, heartburn "and
sourness la five minutes thatHJdst
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the
argest selling stomach regulator in

the world. : If what you eat ferments
into stubborn ' lumps, you. belch gas
and eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with Dlle and indigestible waste, re-

member the moment "Papes Diapep
sin" comes In contact with the stom-
ach all such distress vanishes. "It's
truly astonishing almost marvelous,
and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction or your druggist
hands you your money back.

. It's worth its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stom- -

aens regulated, it belongs in your
home should always be kept handy in
case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the tiay or at night It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach regulator in the world. Adv.

Madrid has fewest telephones
capita among European capitals.

per

Do Your

Xmas

Shopping

Early

Start

Right

Now!

ma

'y: Last

Crus-h-.

''tr .iy tsssTt'O--- ' WOW--

The advantage of-fear- ly Christmas shopping Was never better demonstrated than
in the display Christmas goods we make tomorrow. "While the assortment Js
quite- - Jarge the 'number of each article shown is limited. Thus, those who buy gifts
now will have offered for their selection numerous .things that theyjwflt not be; able
to secure later on. ;"

Start your Christmas preparations TODAY! Inspection of our displays will

IP

sible
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gifts. A large ' stock rfor holiday
gifts.

Your Little
Girl Would

Love One of

Kewpies, Character

D oil s, Unbreakable

Dolls, and large Infant

Dolls. W'.

Hotel
Street

Coo

, Avoid

ww. Si'; r-- .

;?Wm PiP. '(mi

WE FEATURE THE FOLLOWING:

HandkerchiefsConventional,yet

. . i.

' v -

Lewers

SiSi5WB"FiOT

1

Women's ' Silk Hosiery Weliave --all
the "Teatfin'g' 'shades in ":plain and em

broidered.

Special Values
Jthis iveek in

White Felt and
Outing Hats"

Extra Quality
Wliite CORDUROY

SORTS- -
Speciafat6.50

SAHS

mm

Lo
, 'U.,. V

vestees and -- Collars,
Collar "and Cuff "'Sets,

Maline Ruffs and Feath-
er Ruffs. -

Hair and Sash 'Rib--

bonS in a splendid va-- ;

riety. :'- -

: i ....

1 Op pours pght for 12S

velv
- .1-- t

at
K jf

i

..t

Phone

",...,.. ...... ,... ., .,..... , .. ... ....

ll

Delta Flashlights are the longest lived lights in
the market. 1 Flashlights use a common flry-ce- ll

and give a clear, bright light for 100;hoursil "

The best, safest and cheapest around your
,

home,
. .

garage1 and automobile.
- , - . .. ..

r? nf

Don't throw your old aiitb batteries away, but
buy a IJelta hnd iamp, use your old batteries and
save money.

&
Lumber and BuildingMaterials

Gooke

Neckwe

Ltd

M165;

These

177 South Street

V

I
i
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10 WULLET FOR THREE MONTHS

we have '

FRESH .131100,111)111,

lleDfs,JioMlisSi
Delicious Tidbits Suitable for Any Meal

..PHONE' ORDER

Metropolitan Meat Market
.. ;; PHONE 3443 ;KKv-

Do Your Christmas

mm

- -

mg Early
ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY GOODS

DISPLAYED

WE PUT UP YOUR GOODS READY FOR MAILING

Wide Stock of every

JT
il

Fort Street

GOLF

de

Office.

Season

But

from Pusret Sound

YOUR

FINE NOW
AT

"The Best at ny Price"

BATHING
A good place to keep dry.

Cor. Pauahi

H aleiwaRates, $3.50 a day, $21.00 a week.

Tickets via Oabu Railway ' 30 Miles by Good
Wells-Farg- o Automobile Road.

Beautiful Oriental Goods
' One of the finest assortments

ever shown in Honolulu. Every-
thing of the best
at lowest prices.

Reductions
Hotel Street, Between Nuuanu and Smith Street.

; . PHONE 2295 REACHES

HuGtace-Pecl- j: Co., Ltd.
" ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL.
3 QUEEN STREET - - ' ' P. O. BOX 212

: We attend to Checking and Sealing of

BAGGAGE
all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengers

'.yfo also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Company, Ltd,

TJ. S. Mail Carriers.

jKing St next to Young Hotel

TENNIS

workmanship

3

oa

Phone 1878

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FIJI DAY, DECEMBER 3 1015.

ROSE OPPOSED

III ABOLISHING

Thinks Policemen on Horses
Have Uses; Favors Five

More on Motorcycles

Motorcycles to supplant the use of
horses for policemen are not strong-
ly : favored by Sheriff Charles Rose,
but he is willing that five new offi-

cers be added to the present motor-
cycle squad of three, making a total
Of eight men for the motorcycle
squad.

In a letter to the board last night
through Supervisor Robert Horner,
chairman of the police committee, the
sheriff outlined his objections to the
proposed adoption of motorcycles.

"I am of the opinion," he states iu
his letter, "that a change of the en-

tire mounted force would be inadvis-
able. . As a patrolman an officer on
wheels would not work very well ex-

cept for the purpose of catching speed-
ing autos." '

Sheriff Rose also calls attention to
the fact that rainy weather would
render the motorcycle useless as a
means of ' conveyance. In parades
and carnivals he says that the ma-
chine would be of little avail in keep-
ing back the crowd.

According to the suggestion made
by the sheriff for the eight men on a
motorcycle squad, these officers would
be divided into two separate watches,
four in the daytime and four at night,
to be stationed along the four most
important avenues.

Considerable discussion arose after
Uip letter had been read. Supervisor
Arnold stated that he believed the
motorcycle was as valuable as the
horse, even In parades, and moved
that the question be referred to the
police committee for consideration
when the. budget is made out in a few
days. " yr-

Police Force Big Enough.
; He thought that the present police

force Is sufficient, and advocated the
lessening of the so-calle- d . "hack in-

spectors." He believed that the mo-
torcycle force should be increased by
at least half. h

i Supervisor Logan suggested .that
suburban citizens be asked to cooperate

by calling up the station when in
need. ': That plan '; used to work, he
said. Mr. Horner opposed the motor-
cycle on the strength that .it v is too
easy for a person in the crowd to
push the "cop" off the machine and
stop him. (

"What good is a motorcycle In the
suburbs," said Larsen. "Your motor
cop comes along with his bazoo blow-
ing and, his bright lights on, and all
the criminals in the neighborhood can
hear him advancing. Horses are the
thing for the suburbs."

.
'M Yes," said Arnold, "but we find

these mounted patrols out on Kaja- -

kaua avenue and King street Did you
ever catch a speeding auto with a

:

horse?"
' As nobody deigned to answer the

question the mayor called for a vote
on Arnold's motion to refer to the po-

lice committee. The motion carried.

Harry E. Murray, general manager
of the water department, wants a col-

lector to work cn sewer Dills that
have been duo the city for a long
time. In a letter to the board last
night Mr. Murray state! that the
books of the sewer department show
outstanding sewer charges amounting
to approximately $7321.90, including
a penalty of 10 per cent.

! These -- bills, according to the man-
ager, date back to a period of four, or
five years. He suggests that there
are two ways in which they may be
collected, by employing a collector or
by amending Ordinance 65 so as to
place the water and sewer depart-
ments in one department. He be-

lieves, however, that the collector
system isr the better, and his letter' to
the supervisors advocated this.
i Murray proposes that the prospec-
tive collector work on a commission
basis, that he receive 10 per cent for
bills outstanding before January 1,

1915, and 5 per cent for bills between
January and June of this year.

As the water manager can appoint
his men, but cannot fix their salaries,
his letter was placed on file and the
clerk was instructed to advise him to
take up the matter with the mayor,
who will bring the matter of fixing a
salary before the board at its next
meeting.

MEMO'S OF MEETING OF I

CITY SUPERVISORS

The next meeting of the board will
be on Tuesday evening, December 7,

at 7:30. The meeting last night ad-

journed at 10:30. Mr. Hollinger was
not present

Owing to a slight error in the adver-
tising for bids on the number plates
for automobiles and motorcycles, the
board postponed the opening of bids
for 10 days.

John H. Wise, superintendent of Ka-plola- ni

park, was granted his request
for a week's leave of absence. The
leave was given with full pay for the
period. Mr. Wise will begin his vaca-
tion on December 23.

Fees In the plumbing department

AS BEST PAVING

II KMJUUIM

Supervisors Assured of Back-

ing of Ad Club in Road Work;
Discuss Cleaning Streets

Kalakaua avenue Is to have, a con-

crete pavement with a covering of
bituminous material. ; This was the
decision reached by the supervisors
last night following a lengthy discus-
sion in which the engineer, private
citizens and members of the board
had a part Supervisor Arnold pro-

posed the motion, which provided the
change from the former jlan of war-
renite.

"I am in favor of either warrenite
or concrete," said Mr, Arnold, "but
for the sake of getting this project
ahead I move that the original resolu-
tion for Kalakaua avenue improve-mpn-t

district be amended --to read
concrete instead ofwarrenite.

Engineer Whitehouse stated after
the vote had been taken that he would
bring in the amended resolution on
Tuesday night the date of the next
meeting. v

Representatives from the Chamber,
of Commerce, the Ad Club, and pri
vate citizens all declared that they
would back up the supervisors in the
matter of laying permanent paving.

Albion Clark, spokesman for the Ad
Club, declared that his organization is
behind any move for better streets
and permanent paving. He said that
concrete is beine used in the States
and Is satisfactory. C. B. Gage also
spoke for the Ad Club along the same
lines. - ''

Raymond C. Brown, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, suggested a
larger street cleaning gang m nne
with the "white wings" of mainland
cities.
Laraen Favors Concrete. .

Supervisor Larsea called attention
to the money that lias been wasted on
streets by the frequent changes In
style of road building. He said that
concrete is substantial, and is the
rtniv cniiition foi Honolulu's road
question, We can do nothing better
for the public . than to lay concrete
streets, he said.

W. R. Farrlngton was convinced
that; the crying need of the city;Is for
a I permanent road .system. He had
seen on the mainland what communi-
ties of less wealth and population are
doing, and felt that. Honolulu is "be-

hind the times-.-
: ' '

"One reason fcr this Is that the citi-
zens are either indifferent to or op-

posed to improvement" said Mr. Far
rington. The supervisors must hav
the support of. the citizena.

Mr., Farrlngton also stated that the
streets of Honolulu are4;diJly,4n cQnv
parison with , those of most mainland
towns. He said that he thought tax-
payers would approve ot an , expendi-
ture of money for keeping the streets

Several of the supervisors spoke
briefly on the question, Supervisor
Horner remarking that it is gratify-
ing to see people getting around to
concrete roads. He wished to thank
those who had spoken oh, the subject
for tfie Interest they had shown.

Engineer - Whltehouse's. report,
Which was read at the first Dart of the
meeting, outlined clearly and concise
ly; the various advantages ana aisaa-vantage- s

of warrenite, asphalt mac
adam and concrete. He stated that
the disadvantages of v concrete on

Kalakaua avenue are practically nil.

WILL SOON CALL

FflRMIOM
.

' Bids are practically ready to br
called for in the Manoa improvement
project which will involve an outlaj
of from $225,000 to .$250,000, Super
visor Arnold having reported to the
board last night for the city engineer
that all the preliminary work Is com
plete.

The resolution providing for thr
call for bids passed first reading and
was ordered printed. The bids are tr
be closed 45 days after the date of the
first publication of the call, includin-Sunda- ys

and holidays. Manoa valle
will be the first of several improve
ment projects that are to be pu"
through on the frontage plan.

during the month of November
amounted to $161.50, which sum ha?
been deposited with the treasurer.
Fifty-nin- e plumbing permits were is-

sued by the inspector.

In response to a request from the
navy department the city and countj
last night granted permission to estab
lish a water pipe and power line along
a proposed county road from Puuloa
station to Pearl Harbor.

Permission has been granted by the
federal government for the city to se-

cure quarry rock from the military re-

serve near Diamond Head. The road
to and from the quarry will be put
in better condition before hauling

Supervisor Arnold suggested that
Chairman , Horner of the police com-

mittee consider the thorough renovat-
ing of the entire police station with
paint or cement wash. Supervisor Lo-

gan advised a detailed investigation of
needed improvements to the building.

LABOR CONDITIONS
IMPROVE IN NORWAY;

FEW MEN IDLE NOW

CHRISTIAN! A, Norway. Present

Tempi

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY V

Oceanic Lodge So. 371; Stal-
ed; 7:30 p. m.

Hawaiian Lodp, No. 21 i Spe-
cial, Third Degree ; 7:30 p.

' m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu "Lodge No. 409; Spe-
cial, Third Degree; 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Leahi Chapter ' No. 2. Har-
mony Chapter No. 4, O. K S.
Election of officers.

SATURDAY
Aloha Temple No. 1. A. A. O.
N. M. S.; Stated, Election of
Officers; 7:30 p. m.

8CH0FIELD LODGE
WEDNESDAY ,
SATURDAY ,

-- Work in third degree; 7:30
p. m.

.

HERMANNS SOEUNE f

Varsammlungtn In K. of P. HalL
Montag, October 4 and 18.
Uontag, November 1 and 15.
Uontag, December 6 and 20.

W. WOLTERS. Prealdant
C. BOLTE, Sekretalr.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MOOEft
ORDER OF PHOENIX

Will meet at talr Homa, im
deretania and Fort ttreett, rr?
fhursday evening at V.m o'clc3t.

CHARLES HUSTAC&VJR
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary ,

HONOLULU LODGE, fit, 8. P. O A

meeU to theto --All
n Klaj BW dw

. Fort, evary Frlda.
venlng. Flaltlm

vrothera ar mi
tlally toTlttl U t.
tand.

15. J. UeCAJtTHT. BL

labor conditions in Norway are' better
than they have been '

in the" last five
years. v The national employment of-

fices' in the capital, which has branches
throughout the country, registers only
110 seekers for employment for every
100 vacancies." A year ago there was
an average of 209 applicants for the
same number of vacancies. --Wages
are higher than ever before.

rouiis

NEAR BETHEL

Don't fail to
visit a won-
derful stock
of :

Fort Street

KING

J L II Jc

m n
il

at the Japanese Bazaar

It is of the most inter-
esting sights of

Jap

r,TTnriic?

aisiese Bazaar
Opposite Catholic Church

Confectlons, j Etc
"The Best in Land'' all 'occasions as'

well as tables, chairs and everything
entertainments, funiished ,

.

The Palace of Stweets
it The Oasis Beautiful"

King and Maunakea Sts.

L

the for

for by

C A. Meyer hanged at Fort Worth." Articles of incorporation were filled
Tex., for murder, was decapitated at Wilmington. DeU by the Liberty
when the trap' was sprung. ' Co., capital $5.000,000... , 4

Here is your chance to get your Xmas Hat at cost price,
also latest trimmings, Oriental Goods and Gurios

STREET,

UNIQUE
GIFTS

K. ISOSHIMA

A combination of the beautiful and
the useful are to be found in our

Brass Novelties
consisting of desk sets, smokers,
sets, etc., etc. 'l

Holiday

Honolulu.

ocacion ery
correspondence cards, and writ-
ing paper. Dies can be made and
engraving done by Christmas on
orders received now.

Hawaiian News
Young Building

Co., Ltd.

. j- 1 -

i
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Comejto.
American and Japanese Billiard Chariipions Will Play Series

of Games Here- - C. N. Marquez Announces Tour of Cue
Artists Early in Year Hoppe Recently Defeated BestBil-- j
Hard Stars in Eastern Games Local Japanese Will Give
Great N ippon Player Reception ? ; f

Willie Hoppe, champion billiard the victory by a good margin. Ya--
player of the' world, will come to Ho -

nolulu early in 1916. With the billiard
champion will come Koji Yamada, the
greatest Japanese player in toe world.
Hoppe and Yamada have been plan -

ning on a: trip to Hawaii for some
time, but it was not definitely decided
until this week, when C. N. Marques,
manager of the Brunswick-Balk- e Com -

pany of this city, announced that the
two stars were sure to play here. games will be staged. It will be a

Hoppe Is without doubt the greatestgreat boost for the sport In Honolulu,
billiard player the world ' has ever and the Honolulu people will witness
seen. In his recent gamed in Boston
and New York against Slosson, Mayer
and Yamada, he has conceded his billiard world today,
opponents as high as 150 handicap inTamura May Play Here. - v :

a 600 point match. His pjay has been "When I was on the mainland I talk
the .sensation of the East When ed with Tamura, the greatest Japa--

1 Hoppe was forced to give his oppo -

nents a big handicap the cue followers
expressed the opinion that Hoppe
would be downed, but he went through
his matches to victory. '
Hoppe at Top.

Hoppe has the Ivories well.ln hand
in all his games. He has been noted
for his close billiards and through
the system of splendid stroking. Very
seldom is the champion forced to go
around the table after shots and when
he does drive them they are usually
found In good counting position.

In a recent game with Yamada,
Hoppe approached the record by run -

nrag out in six innings. In his first said that Hoppe would be a favorite
two turns at the table he annexedover the Japanese, they asserted that'
410 points, and looked sure to break
all records, but Yamada played a safe
game and Hoppe was blanked in the
iourtn inning, in the game with Bios -

son, me cnampion scored 600 points to
ior me veteran.

Yamada Good Card.
Yamada has been a great drawing

card In the East, and has played great
games against the best cue artists In

. me country, in a recent game wim
,josepn Mayer oi wmaaeipnia, Yamada
ran ui in his last inning giving him

PHI!8U GIRLS

10 SVlf.1 TODAY

This afternoon In the Punahou tank
the girls from Kamehameha will en-
deavor to defeat the Punahou 'girls
on their home grounds, bo to speak.
as usual me meet win arouse mucn
keen rivalry between the schools as
is alwajiB the case when Punahou and
Kamehameha meet. - . :
T CaDt. Irene' Ahrens fa hrinflAt' rtt
a victory but the kamehameha cap-
tain' thinks different The coaching
has been of the highest order. Mrs.
Agnes Driver, athletic Instructor, and
Rath Stacker are the coaches for
ltmah'ott and Kamehameha respective-
ly. Mrs. Driver, is well acquainted
with the aquatic tricks and although
Ttnf r& a rA o tvlmntAii riAMalf o m

Ruth Stacker, she nevertheless is a
good coach. -

The girls from Kamehameha will
not be handicapped by having the
swim In unfamiliar waters as several
times daring the past few weeks, the
tank has been especially, reserved for
them. Thus they have been afforded
an dpportunity of getting used to the
turns.

It Is very doubtful which team will
finally win but it is safe to say that
the meet will be very close.

Event 1. Swim across tank and
back again (Punahou) M. Chapin, A.
Pralt; (Kam.) O. Hiorth, M. Delia, M.
Miller..

Event 2. Diving off Jower board
(Punahou) Q. Mevers, A. Pratt, E.
Breckons. - I. Ahrens. E. : Murray:

Kam.) G. Hiorth, D. Mahlkoa, M.
Miller, K Bivad, --H. Hughes. , ;

A. Meyers, A. Pratt, M. Chapin, L
Woods, I. Ahrens, E. Murray, M. Scud-der- ;.

(Kam.) G. Hiorth, D. Mahlkoa,
M. Miller. M. Brood. H. Huehes. B.
Gross, H. Cockett
: Event 4. Double-han'de- r race across
tank (Punahou) R. Woods, I. Woods,
none entered for Kam.

Event 5. Overhand (crawl) stroke,
2 lengths E. Breckofts, I. Ahrens, M.
Fcudder, A. Pratt; (Kam.) H. Brood,
G. Hiorth. D. Mahikoa, H. Cockett M.
Crabbe, B. Gross, H. Hughes.

Event 6. Diving off second board
(Punahou) R. Woods, M. Chapin, E.
Breckons, I. Ahrens, E. Murray, M.
Scudder; (Kam.) G. Hiorth, H.
Hughes, M. Miller, H. Cockett -

Event 7. Side stroke, one length
trunanou) k. Murray, a. iTait, m.
Scudder, M. Austin, I. Woods; (Kam.)
C Murray, Kamanoiihl. il. Miller.

Event 8. Diving off platform
(Punahou) R. Woods, E. Breckons, L
Ahrens; (Kam.) H. Hughes, G. Hiorth,
M. Miller. H. "Cockett

Event "9. 'Plunge for distance
(Punahou) Ai Pratt M. . Scudder;
(Kam.) H. Brood, H. Hughes.

Event 10. Overhand (crawl),' start

Hawaii Scqn

mada has at times approached Hoppe
In clever execution of Bhots and on
many occasions nSs flayed up to the
standard of the champion.

When asked this morning regarding
the visit of the wizards of the cue, C.
N. Marques said: "Yes Hoppe and
Yamada are coming here soon. We
did not wish to give the Information1
out as we are not sure where the

some great contests. The two players
are the greatest drawing cards la the

ueie player In Tjalif ornia sad ' the
teacher of Yamada, and he wanted to
come here with Chick Wright. Tamura
stated at that time that Yamada had
improved in his game and would be a
big drawing card. It will be a big
event in the world of billiards and I
am sure that we will have banner
crowds when the cue artists meet" .

When prominent Japanese players
were told about the coming of Yamfada
and Hoppe, they all stated that' it
would be a big boost to the game in
Honolulu and stated tkat : Yamada
would be given a welcome when' he
arrived here. Although many of them

the Nippon player would give the
champion the hardest contest

Hoppe and Yamada will tour "the
United States arriving in San Fran- -
Cisco early in the year. The exact
date of their arrival In Honolulu has
hot been given out, but contests will
be arranged for them In the armory
or one of the Japanese theaters.- - This
will be one. of the biggest sporting
events ever staged In Honolulu and
the champions 'should draw ; banner!
crowds here. i' .

- ,.

iEET OAffiiD

FIVE TONIGHT

Standing of Clubs. .

P. W. Jj. Pet
Honolulus ...... 18 12 6 687
Colts .......... 18 12 6 667
Service ....... 18 11 "7 611
Cosmos ... 18 8 10 444

B C? 18 7 11 389
Nationals .... .V 18 4 14 222

liast tilghtfe riatch Cosmos 2, P. B.
C. 1. .

Tonight--Honolu- lu vs. Oakland.

The Cosmos showed real form in
the Y. M. C. A. bowling league last
night and took two out of three from!
the P. B. C. team, which also showed;
class. It's getting to ee a rare lbing
to see a game under 8U0 in the "Y"
league these days. V '

A total of 867 gave the'Cosmos the
first game and the P. B. C. came fast
at the finish In the second and nosed
out a victory, 825 to 811. The Cc smos
won the rubber in a very close finish
by 19 pins.

O. P. Soares did the best work of
the evening, with an average of 182.
Frank Benson who is slated to bowl
oh the' first team against Oakland to
night made good with a 181 average
as anchor man for the Cosmos. Pete '

Bernal did his best evenings' work of
the season and averaged 178. Aieve--

do and Gomes both averaged 175 for
the P. B. C. Lineup and scores:

IWrJEHAUEHA OlLOCAt BOVLERS

Cosmos- - 1st 2nd 3rd
Bernal ......... 185 199 150
Tinker ......... 145
.White ............. 158 180
Atherton ....... 173 154 159
Methven ....... 160 152 155
Benson ......... 204 148 191

'
' 867 811 835

P. B. C
Azevedo ........ 177 167 182
Santos ......... 152 130 157
Rodrigues ..... . 155 156 121
Gomes ......... 162 170 192
Boares ......... 179 202 164

825 825 816

534
145
338
486
467
543

2513

526
439
432
524
545

2466

An order prohibiting the exporta-
tion of fresh milk was issued by the
Swiss government.

American Smelting & Refining Co.
advanced Its price for lead from 5
cents to 5.15 cents.

in water ( ( Punahou) R. Woods. M.
Chapin. I. Ahrens, I. Woods; (Kam.)
H. Hughes, G. Hiorth, H. Brood, C.
Murray, Kamanaiihi.

Event 11. Backward stroke (Pun-
ahou) R. Woods, E. Mrrray, E; Breck-
ons, A. Pratt M, Scudder; (Kam.) H.
Brood, B. Groves, H. Hughes.

Event 12. Relay, two lengths All.

They WiUPlayllmHonolulu
r

f
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A! TRAVELERS

Baseball is in the air this week and
the fans will be treated to three games
tomorrow and on Sunday afternoon
The feature game of the week will
be between the two fast organizations

the Chinese Travelers and the 25th
Infantry teams. . These clubs will meet
at Athletic park tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock. v '

Captain Lai Tin has announced that
the Travelers will go after the 25th
with a vengeance as the Chinese were
defeated by a margin of one ha
the last contest The Travelers will
have in their line-u- p many stars 6f
the team which made such a record
on the mainland and the; addition of
three players will strengthen the
team. Lang Akana, one. of the best
players in the city, ' will be in the
outfield tomorrow against .the 25th.
With Lang Akana, En Sue and - Ya-mashi- ro

in the pasture the Travelers
should present one of th ; best out-
fields that have played here this year.

Kan Yen will be stationed behind
the plate and Kekoa will be otf the
mound. The organization has been
working out in fine shape, and a vic-
tory over the 25th is to be expected.
The Schofield team has always been
a favorite among the real fans and
they are certain to start : something
tomorrow. They have not as j-- an-
nounced the pitcher to oppose the
Travelers but it is expected that either
Jasper or Waterhouse wfll be on tlie
hilltop. ;

Profits of the Kmpp Works at Essen,
Germany, last year amounted to $21,-500.00- 0,

Hgainst $7.:"VO0 000 , in 191?..
Pattern lots Nos. 1 and 2 of the

Baldwin Locomotive Works at Eddy-ston- e,

Pa., were destroyed by. fire.

.at
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National Guard
atid Shafter to
Meet Tomorrow

. They have closed the gates at the
Yale bowl. Franklin field Is deserted
and Marshall field is covered with
snow. There are ho moleskin' artists
cavorting around Ferry field. But Ho-
nolulu will have the gridiron game to-
morrow afternoon at Moiliili field when
the strong 2d Infantry squad meets
Fred - WIchman's aggregation - of Na-
tional Guard players. -

Lieut Charles Lyman is confident
that the Shatter team will win an-
other game when they meet the Guard
team and their recent victories have
given them a big chance for" a vic-
tory. The backs have improved to
getting away from the ball and : the
forward line has proved that they
can withstand the shocks of most
hammering backs. The ends have lm
proved In their work and it Is certain
that they will show better football
than in previous games.

Bill Rosa has been out with the
guard team this week and the players
have been out the rough spots
that proved to be, the stumbling block
in the 1st Infantry game. With Staff
Austin, Jimmy Hart, Dr. Peden and
Bill Rosa in the backfield the guard
should at least gain on the Shatter
team. The line has been strengthened
and with Brash and Inman at tackles
the guard squad will be in shape to
stop the onrushes of the Shatter
backs. '

Lieut Lyman has not yet announced
his line-u- p and the team may be
shifted around as a number of. new.
men have been showing up well ' m
practise. The sentiment around the
city appears to be about even as ' to
the winner, although the ' National
Guard followers state that the home
team has a slight edge. Both teams
have defeated the Schofield eleven and
the result tomorrow will perhaps de
cide the championship.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.

if 4 - i HOTEL

Owea

EivTRY LIST HAS
;

BEEHOIMED
FOR BIG Y MEET

One of the largest entiy fists in the
history of Ideal swimming has been
received for the meet which takes
Dlace rn the Y .M. C. A. pool tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock. A number of the
stars like Lane, 'Cunha, Rowat Fuller
and Carter will appear and there will
be 0 other men of varying experi

.
'- .ence. . - v

The twelve events will beell con'
tested and a strong entry Hst has been
received from the Myrtles and Hea- -

lanis.i The Knights of Kamehameha
have entered a large team and if num
bers count they 'should win the meet
The'H. A. CV while lacking stars has
also entered a large number of men
In the various events.

An admission iee of 25 cents will be
charged and tickets are : on sale at
the Y. M. C. A. ofQce or from any of
the team captains, A. B. Carter, Edgar
Methven, Sam Kahalewal and Roy Gra
ham. Bleachers, have been provided
for a good crowd and weather condi
tions seem to be favorable for a good
meet in the Y. M. C. A. pool, :
Entry 1.1 st for Y. M.C. A. Swimming
Meet Tomorrow Night.

220 yard swim Myrtles, Bnmdage;
Healanis, Rowat; K.of IC, Lane; Hur
ley,' M. Holt E. Holt or McColgan;
H. A. : C, Higgins, Cook, Graham or
Alexander.

Underwaterawira--MyTtle- s, Ander
sen; Healanis, Lanqulst; K. of fL, Ka
halewal, Hosea or 6fng. ,!

Apple Relay Novelty: Hosea, Moss--

man, Macfie, Alexander and Whit- -

' 'comb. V..i ;

50 yard swim Myrtles; Kanakanul
or Carter: Healanis, Canhar-K.- ' of K.,
Larfe, M. Holt E. H61t, McColgati, 'J.J
Akana or Lemon; H. A. C, S. Carter,
Smith; Alexander, "Grahkm1 or Thurs
ton. l:c - ' si .

Fancy DivingMyrtles, Carter; Hea
lanis, Fuller;- - H, A. C, Thurston, Car
ter. :'' ; t

80 yard relay Myrtles, Kanalcanul,
A: B. Carterr D. - Carter "Campbell
Crozler; Healanis, Cunha, Rowat Lan
qulst Fuller,' Methven, 'Rasem&n, Mc--
AiHster; K. of K Lante, M Holt E.
Holt McColgan,v Hurley, Bent Ka
halewal, Mossman, Ak'ahk, Lemon; H.
A. c., Smith; Cook, HIggfns. Carter,
Thurston, Graham, Pratt Alexander.

"Spank the Baby Dive" Novelty:
Hosea, Mossman, Thurston; Carter.
Graham.

60 yard back atroke Myrtles, Car
ter or Kanakanul; K. of K., Lane, Mc
Colgan, Hosea; If. A. CV Macfie,
smith. : - -v--- -- ...

100 yard swim Myrtles, Kanakanul
or tlater; Healanis. Cunha: IC E.
Lane,J M. Holt E. Holt -- Hurley, Mc--

uoiganr H. A. C.i Cook. Thurston.
Wiggins, Alexarider, Smith, Carter.

Plunge for distance Myrtles. An
dersen; Healanis. Fuller. -- Methven:
K. of K., Kahalewal, , Lane, Silva,
Lemon, Kawekiti, Spencer; H. A. C,
Fratt

50, yard breast stroke Myrtles.
rniessj K. of K., Lemony Kahalewal;

. a. u;, Macfie.
240 yard relay Myrtles. Vierra. An- -

aersen, k. Carter, Bnmdage, A. Car
ter, Kanakanul, D. Carter. Camnbell
crozier: Healanis, Cunha. Rowat Lan- -

quis?, ruiier, Methven, Raseman, Mc
Allister; K. of , K., Lane. M. Holt E.
Holt McColgan, Hurley. Akana. Bent
liosea Lemon KahalewaL Mossman:

. a. c, smith. Cook, Hhrgins. Car
ter Thurston, Pratt,- - Alexander, Gra--

nam. : .; ,

Japan's forests are beine cut kwav
at a rate of 1.000.000 acrea . vmi v

The marvelous fiber of the mulberry
tree, utilized 'in the JaDanese oaner
canea tiasniairazu, is the basis of the
material that Rear Admiral Yokoyoma
has proposed "for collabslble lifeboat
ior submarines.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER
; TO THESE ARGUMENTS? --f

f Some folks claim that it's the
r. piayers aione- - who make a foot--
f. nau team great;, others claim it'sf the coach. 4.
t-- well. Michigan had Yost back 4In 1903 and 1904 and 1905 and it

still has YosL , It had Heston 4
Reddon, Snow and several others fr oacic in those 'pomt-a-minute- "

4 aays but they are gone. Michl- -
t- gan was great in those days but
f It isn't great now. v

. Harvard had Brickley, Pen-- 4
nock, Bradlee and Hard wick in 4--4

1913 and 1914 and : also it had 4--

Percy Haughton as coach. Those
1913 and 1914 machines leaped to

f the crest ' of the football worlds
--f Harvard in this year A. D. 1915 fstill has Monsieur Haughton, butt xncKiey, Hardwlck,. Bradlee and
4 Pennock are gone. And Harvard

the "champ " 4--

4- - On the other mitt, w--e call vcutr 4.
4-- attention to Washington and Jef-- 4--

4-- Terson College. ; Last year it had 4-4- -.

Spiegel, Crulkshahk. Patterson. 4--

4-- Fleming and Young. Also it 4--

4-- had Bob Folwell as coach. The
J. team in 1914 was a won. 4--

4-- der. The 1915 team retains none 4-4- -

of the .1914' stars-- but It "retains 4--4

Folwell. And W. & J. this vear 4
4 seems to be just as powerful as 4
4 It was last year.' " 4
4 What's the answer? 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 . 4

SAN FRANCISCO
EaroDeii Plaa $1.50 t da? n "

BfMfciMtSOc Umc&Oc Dwr t TOO
Mst Fmms Mais la bwM SUM

New steel and Hjncrete struc-
ture. 350 rooms. 250 connecti-
ng- bathrooms. -- Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car , lines transferring allt over city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct to door. Motor Bus
meets trains and steamers. ,
Hotel Stewart i rt'eopriaed .as H
wsiiaa - Iftland Had(urtra. - Cabla
ddr "rTwet A B O CdKJ. li. Lot, llonolala BeprcattiT.

r
PLEASANT0N HOTEL

LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

8TRICTLY FIRST CLASS
100 ROOMS . 60 BATHS

tMimvalclel
Nearly 1 COO feet elevation; near 'de-
pot; grand scenery; fine bass fishing.
For particulars address E. L. KRUS3,
Wahiawa. Phone 0393.

Seaside Hotel
CHARMINGLY SITUATE 0 AT

WAIKIKI
Delightful Rooms; Perfect

Cuisine. - -

CORAL GARDEN HOTEL
See the Wonderful Marine Pic-
tures In KANEOHE BAY
Glass-bottome- d tall and row
boats for hireGood Meals

Served.
A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor.

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most Popular Beach" Resort In

the City.
Rates That Are Right

American snd European Plan
"On the Beach a Walklkr

mm
i

z9-

V::

J Wcaca'i
v )

J
Manufacturers' store

8H0S

UU?JDflY : :

MESSENGER BOY

. : PHONE 3461

SUVA'S TOGGERY
Limited

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES

Elks' Building. King Street.

Pore Ice
Delivered In any quantity at any

time. Phone 1123.
I OAHU ICE CO.

The Wall Paper House
OF HAWAII.

LEVYERS & COOKE, LTD.

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
8ERVICEw WE GIVE IT.
KERSHNER VULCANIZING

CO, LTD.
1177 Alakea St. Phone 2434.

Flak and Miller Tires.

MelNERNY PARK
; Elegant Lots.

CHAS. 8. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort.

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO,

Hotel St, near Bethel St

FURNISHINGS IN DAINTY
CHRISTMAS BOXES AT

The Ideal

Canton Dry Goods

Hotel St near Bethel St.

A HANDFUL OF
1

GLASSES will not
help your eyesights
it yott wear, them all. unless your, vis
Ion has been, properly tested and the
right lens fitted. That is just whera
the skill of en optician comes to your
aid. If I test your eyes you win be
sure of getting the tight glasses,' and
will have pleasure and satisfaction la
wearing them ;T

A N; SANFORD
OPTICIAN .t

Boston Bldg. Fort Street
(Over May & Co.) ;

New York Dress Co.

Ladles and Gtntlemtns Tailors.

, . 1108 Union SL, nr. Hotel tt
. . CHOP BUI

A3 North Krnj Street
tCetwetn Maunakea and Smith.)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

8UI House Everythlr-- a Neat
an Clean.

Tables may be ressrvsd by phone,
No. 1713

H. UlVAKtl

Oriental Art Coo is
Fort, above BsrsUnla

To yo Panamas
For Wen, Women and Children.

K. UYEOA, '

1C23 Nuuxna tt

Y TAKAKUWA Zi CO.
Limited.

"NAMCO" CRABS,. ptckei In
8anJtary Cans, woe i llr.sd. .
Nuuanu SL near King CL

L

TheTctcrI:ca3iCo.LtJ
Underwood Typewritsrs

. Young Cldg.

"

I Whether you "live to eat" or
just "eat to live," youH be sat-
isfied at v

THE SWEET 'SHOP' J

PROTECTION OR DETECTION
BOWER'S MERCHANT

PATROL

1079 Alakea
Office 2515 Res. phone 1051

Beautiful Pictures, Expert .

Framing.
These are Christmas 6u;;e

tions,
Honolulu Picture Framing and

Supply Co. ,

"A WORD TO THE WISE' (
PHOENIX HOSE

1

at
--THE CLARION a

FtlRXiSH YOUR HOME RIGHT

By fitting It throughout : with our
dependable electric fixtures. :

ELECTRIC SHOP
Phone 4344 1135 Fort St

DRY GOODS

': ;: Fort 8L v.

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS
PICTURE BOOKS

THE IDEAL GIFTS.

ARLEIGH'S

H. HACKFELD & CO.
'Limited.

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU
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AUTO 8TAND

The Princess Auto Stand is now com-plete- d

and ready for cells at all
hours of the day and night. Phone
6267. , 6318-No- v. 11 to Dec. 17

AUTO PAINTER

City Palntlns;, Shop, KInx, nr. South
sta, expert auto and carriage paint
er; SJl work guaranteed. . 21341

B

BLACHSMJTHINQ

Bidewalk grating, Iron doors, machin
erj repaired and genera blacksmlth- -
lag.. NeilJ's Work 8hofc rlX5 Mer-
chant sL

BUY AND ELL

IXaznonds, watches and jewelrj bought
told and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

BAMBOO WORKS.

EalkL Bamboo famitore; 663 Beret
? nla st 6078-t-f

BUTCHER SHOP.

Karahara; 1465 S King. TeL 4624.
- 318-3- m

BICYCLE STORE

nr. Beretanla st,
; .19 off on all bicycles and bicycle
; supplies. . 6210-t-f

HTakafujl, 1314 Beretanla; baby car
riage tires; also gasoline and olL

.
6299-3- m

If. Hamada, baby carriage tires re
tired. Nuuanu st. Tel 6043.
. v... h ; 6089-t- f :

Comeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
076-t-f -

CAFE

fee Tl Chan, chop suey house; clean
. dmlng-roo-m upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop-suey- ; open until

, niczL -- 11V-123 Hotel street. -

6201-- m

The Manhattan Cafe; meals ' at. all
hours ; known for quality and ser
vice; you should eat there.

6314-t-f .
- .:

Boston Cafe, --coolest place In town.
After the show drop fn. pen day
and nlghL Bijou theater. Hotel SL

' ; 5539-t- f : -

Columbia Lench Rooms; oulck eeirtce
and cleallness our motto; open day
tsil cUhL Uote.1, opp. Bethel street
': 6518-t-f ,",

The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
Lome cooking. Open night and day.

' -- k5338-tl' . v , '

K. Netomoto & Ca; tel. 4428; general
contractor, . building, painting and

" " - 'papering. - 6303-l-y

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
' moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant st

; V: 65S9-- U ':, : t

Home Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea st
. 6079-t-f

CLOTHES CLEANING

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re-
paired. TeL 3125, Beretanla-Emma,

v ' 6081tf " '.v '

Harada; Jothes cleaned; TeL 3029.
6121-t-f

Sultltorlum, ladles' and gents' clothes
cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, tel. 3S50.

.. : 6i90-6-m ; -

. B. C Benoratory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired; phone 4148.

' - -- .' " ' --'-
-

6io4-6- m

Steam cleaning. Alakea st, sr. Gas Co.
234--tf -

Diamond, 1463 S. King. TeL 4286.
6313-3- m

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
6213-t-f

Ohio Clothes Cleaning Shop. TeL 1496.
., ; i. - 6307-3- m ; -

Sunrise, Punchbowl fc Hotel; teL 4473.
6335-3- m

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing--- a convenient
open a charge .account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort st 6064-t- f

CURIO STORE

K. Iwahara,' moved to 146 N. King. opp.
' Flshmarket Curios cheap. Phone

' 10TS."- - v- - 6299-3.- m

CARD CA8ES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, fn attractive Russia

' leather cases, patent detachable
cards. 'Star-Bulleti- n office. 540-t-f

CONTRACTOR.

United Construction Co., 6 Beretanlat; phone 6058; building, concrete
work and lot clearing. r 6234-t- f

Building, cement work, painting,
plumbing, etc Aloha Bldg. Co, 1464
Kfng st, phone 1571. M. K. Goto,
Manager. 6056-ly-r.

chl, phone 4822; general con- -
tractor and builder; house painting,
paper hanging. 6222-6- m

' ii i

8. Iwakawa Painting Shop, 762 Bere-
tanla; tela. 3709, 3596; carpentry,'
paper hanging. ; 6289-t-f

Wing Tal Co, 1216 Nuuanu;. tel. 4375;
rurnlture, nouse painting, papering.

v ' ' -
301-6- m

; ?

U. PuJIta, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 6002.

6300-ly-r ic-- :

K. 8egawa, contractor, 604 Beretanla.
; 6076-ly-r

rujli Contracting & Building Co., Pala-xn- a;

estimates furnished. 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Geo.- - M.-- Yamada, general contractor.
estimates furnished. No. 208 Mo- -

r Candless Building, x Telephone 2157.
" 6265-t-f ,

' i V"

Sanko Co, Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
315L Contracts building, paper

k hanging, eement work, cleans lots.
. - .k5327-tf ? ' - '

i ..ITamamoto, 83 Kukul St Tel. 4816.
House painting and papering; reas.

' 301-3- m

' .1 ill 'i II ,ii -
i Ii I

Y. Kobayashi, general contractor, 2034
S. King., Phone 3365. Reasonable.

- - C327-t-f . : ; - : . ..,'
-

T. Hokushln, 715 S. King, teL 2051.
House painting and papering.

6330-C- ;

..T WOR'JMMERS

If yon want good quarters to display
your samples la Hllo, use Osorio's
store. l - r , 6940-t-f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Filipino Y. M. C. A Queen and Mill
Unl sts will supply all kinds of
help. CV C. Ramirez, 'Sec, phone
6029.; Y 6327-S- t

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretanla nr. Nuu--
--anu, for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; Teeidence phone 451L

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty J. K, Na
ruse, : manager. : v ; ; : cioe tf

Japanese, help of all kinds, male and
female. Q4 Iliraoka, 1210 E'jtmet,
phone 14?0. - 6054 tf

Aloha Employment Office. Tel. 4889;
Aiapai st, epp Rapid Transit office.
All junta of help furnished.

. 6101-t- f ::r:
For best fcardener." rinsr 4136. - 6109-t-f

FURNITURE

Fuji Co., Palama Jet bldg.. ; cor. N.
King & Beret; tel. 1879; furniture,
rugs, pictures, mirrors; reasonable.

6315-3- m
.

Fuji Co, 618 N. King; 2d-han- d furni
ture bought, made to order, repaired.

63153m : ;?

Isono, CS2 King. nr. Alapal; teL 4521;
new and 2d --band furniture bought
loid; rrugs,; baby caTriages,

X-- 31S-lm- s i'vSl r.i

r
C. Imoto, 515 King, nr. LUIha, expert

plumber and tinsmith; phone 2073.
, . 626S-6- m - :

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts teL
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc, reasonable.

v 6316-3- m

KInoshlta, 1281 Fort; teL 3998. New
and '2d hand goods bought and sold.

" '6298-3n- t -

CUT FLOWERS

T. KunlMyo, 1111 Fort; . Phone 1635.
6298-3- m ,

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
6121-- U

'

KImura, flowers, Fort st Phone 5147.
-- :'..., 6084-t- f '

Waklta, cut flowers ; Aloha Lvie.
lt)6-t- f ..

FIREWOOD.

Tanaba Co, PauahL nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and cnarcoal, whole-sal-e

end retail. ' 6297-6- m

The town of Dyea, once a Klondike
metropolis, has - dwindled Mlown to a
population of seven persons.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, DKCOfRKR 3.191,V titirtkt::

TlTI hb A

v . K 'siyAv
For Rent

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- m modern cottage; elegantly

furnished. 'Rent 335. Apply John
Ooe, 7tl Rabbit lane.

Tiy this style of ' display ' ' claasified ad.

Fop Quick Eeoults ;

f'r 9c PES XINE PEB DAY, :

45c PEE LIirE PER WEES
$105 PER LINE PER ZIONTH.

The above sample is a ten-lin- e ad. Everyont
thatjooks at this page will see it at a glance. . , ;

"
V IT'S GOOD ADypRTISIHO, ,

We advocate this fonn of advertising for thost
wishing something a little more, attractive than the
ordinary ' liner classified ' ' adv., yet do not want to
go into larger display, advertising, where a contract
is necessary. . . ;i:;';';-----vVi- '

So contract is necessary for this form of adve-
rtisingand you can take as mnch space as yom wish,

; . Try it and be convinced of its merit . , ,1

v . ,
S J THE "AD UAH,"

.1 --v4 1 135
x. u :

JEWELRY STORE.

Tenshodo, 61 : N. Hotel st; watches
and clocks repaired, complete lino

! of jewelry. S. Murakami, manager.
r;..i .... 330-3- m

K

KONA COFFEE

Kona Coffee Co, phone 6422: roasted
coffee; V wholesale and retail; 602
Beretanla street:' v 2fifi.4m

M

MERCHANT TAILOR

Tal Chong Co, 1126 Nuuanu st Ladiea
and gents' suits made to order. :
' V . u ;- .; 6306-3- m :

W. K. 'Ahn, 272 King, opp. Depot . La
dles' and gents' suits made to order.
Already-mad-e suits at a reduction.

. 6309-3- m

. :
' SANQ LOY.

Ii North King, near . Nuuanu " Street
- 6311-8m- y

MOTORCYCLE

Honolulu ' Cyclery ; Motorcycle Bup- -'

plies nnd repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. Alakea, above King
k. Teiepnone BU33. ,v : ..-.-

6195-6- m

MILITARY TAILOR

L. J. Wong, 1131 Nuuanu ; military an (2

civilian suits made to order; reas.
, 6321'-3- m :

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
Imt we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
end that ir what talks loudest and
longest Honclulu Star-Bullet- in Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch Office. Merchant etret

Painter..
S. Shiraki, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.

'Painting and paperhanglng. All- work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328-t- f

POULTRY AND FRUIT.

Nosan ShokaL watermelons; Aala lane
.. . 6099-t-f

SODA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon, Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want : Chas. EL Frasher1, Mgr.

.6106-ly-r .

8HIRTMAKER.

YAMATOYA,

Shirts, pajamas, made to order; now
at new location, 1305 Fort tt, opp.

: Kukul st TeL 2331. :. 6236-t-f

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo-
nos to order. Nuuanu, near PauahL

6533-t-f. ;

H. AkagI, 1218 Nuuanu st; shirtmaker.
6307-3- m

SOFT DRINKS
i. . i I,

Our soda will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., Chas.

E. Frasher. Mer. 1ftfi-1- rr

SHOE STORE

Banzai Shoe Store, Beret, nr. Nuuanu.
School children's shoes a specialty.

6307-3- 0

HaTQ
- "'1. '

:tea HOUSE.

iKesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, propU TeL' 3212. 6183-t- f

u
UMBRELLA MAKER.

R. Mizuta. " Umbrellas made and re
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukul; phone
3745. x - - 5553tf

4

WATCHMAKER

Tenshodo, 61? Hotel, "watch repairing.
t 6313-6- m

Y. Tomikawa, form.: 471 Queen, now
st 160 Hotel; Jewelry reasonable.

6324-3- m

WATCHMAKER.

Y, Sato, 52 Beretanla; watch repairing.
, . - 632Wm ,

JADE JEWELRY

Cong On Co., 24 Hotel st, bet Smith
and Nuuanu; special attention paid
to stylish ..European Jewelry,' rings,
brooches, scarf pins,' necklaces,
bracelets, eta Finest quality and
best of workmanship. - 6332-l-y

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Board of Harbor Commissioners
until 2 o'clock p. m. of Saturday, De--
PBtnW 11 101 fni. fnnotmotlAn lf.
terial on Job No. H. C. 88-- consisting
of Castlnes. Forerlns PlatM in?1
Bolts, Cables, etc., and on Job No. ;H.
C. 88-- L for Lumber, Cement - Sand,
Rock, .Reinforcing Steel and Nails, for
Sugar Conveying System, Kuhio
Wharf, Hilo, Hawaii. , . , . ; .

Plans, specifications and .blank
xorms oi proposal are on file in tne
office of the Board of Harbor Com
missioners, Capitol building, Honolu- -
lu, and with Mr. W. R. Hobby, Hilo,
HawaiL

The Board of Harbor Commission
ers reserves the right to reject any
or all tenders.

(Signed) A. C. WHEELER,
Acting Chairman, Board of Harbor

Commissioners.
Honolulu, Nov. 30, 1915.

6333-No- v. 30, Dec. 1 to 10 inc.

NOTICE TO ALL BIDDERS.

On sewer equipment consisting of
one (1) Electric Unit; one (1) Steam
Unit; one (1) Surface Condensor com
plete with Air and Circulating Pumps;
one (1) Priming Motor and Vacuum
rump; mscnarge vaaves, zi-inc- n ana
20-inc- h Class "A" C. I. Pipe Bends
Y's. T's, Plugs, etc.

The opening of bids for the furnish
ing of the above named equipment
which was set for 12 o'clock noon of
Tuesday, December s, 191o, has been I

postponed until" 12 o'clock noon, Wed
nesday, December 22.

(Signed) LESTER PETRIE.
Acting Chairman, Oahu Loan Fund

Commission.
6334-De- c. 1 to 12 inc.

President Wilson was congratulated
by . Speaker Clark for his speech in
national defense at the Manhattan
Club.

Adeljna Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

--V '. - r-- . .
.. a

11 - - -- - - -'in .i

WANTED

Everyone with anything for sale to
"Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tors of sales, success In planning
an 'ad . is more satisfactory than
knowing "how , It happened after-
wards. Star-Bulleti- n V.'ant Ads
--Bring Home the Bacon" every
time. .y;'-Y- , j-- ,. ; 5399-t-f .

By old established tusiness firm e.-- 1

perienced solicitor for house to
house work. Only those having I

tact and ability need pply. Perma--'
nent position to right party; refer
ences required. Address box 242
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6323-t-f

Man or woman who is reliable and
has had experience in house-to- -

house magazine or newspaper can
vassing; state experience. Address
John Rider, care Star-Bullet- in of
fice. - - ; , ; 6331-6- t

Young lady with knowledge of short
hand and typewriting and . simple,
bookkeeping desires position; salary
no object. V Address "Needy," this
office, v a- - - - . 6334-4- t

Nicely furnished cottage, 5 or C rooms
with piano; .good neighborhood.
close in; rent not over $35-$4- 0. Ad
dress box 246, 8tar-Bulleti- n.

Dealers to increase their business by
selling soda .from the Hon., Soda
Water Wks. Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.
."H ; 6106-ly-r . ' V .'

A' yard man is wanted who knows
, how to milk cows. Apply 1366 So.

King st , 6331-C- t

SITUATION WANTED.

Stenographer and bookkeeper wants
position; best reference and experi
ence. Address I G. Jenks, Y. M.
C. A., city. , - : 6334-6- t

A first-clas- s cake and bread baker
Wants situation. C Muller, 73 Bere-
tanla; phone 1325. 6336-2- t

--r
Position as stenographer or bookkeep

er. Address box 243, this office.
' i 6334-- 3t -- .' ;

POSITION WANTED

An 'experienced. .American chauffeur
.nisuco iu8ilioh wiui prime laisuy,

Add. Chauffeur, Star-Bulletl- x)

' ' - 6335-5- t

; - BUSINESS CHANCES.

I Wanted Representative ; to sell agri
cultural implements, engines and all
kinds of ranch supplies in the Ha-
waiian . islands, for v Los , Angeles
wholesale house Address lock box
1291, Main , Postof fice, Los ' Angeles;
California, U. S. A. 6322-l- m

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER. ,

Jas. T. Taylqr.511 Stangenwald bldg.
consulting civil & --hydraulic engineer

k5375-t-f - i

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR.

Ukulele Instruction, . accompaniment
and solo - specialist A. A. Santos,
'1187 Garden lane. Phone 2810. - '.

.V 6243-t- f .

MASSAGE.

" "T ?' '; UU"V;"
S. Beretanla nr. Emma; teL 2637.

6308-6- m

OPTICIAN.

jong Chong. 1042 Nuuanu, bet Hotel
fe Kin: watchmaker and Jeweler.

6310-3- m .

U. Ogata, 1049 River st, nr. Hotel;
watches, brooches, rings, etc., cheap.

6323-2- m

Sang On Kee, 1123 Nuuanu; jeweler.
6324-l- m

COLLECTIONS.

Quick collections; prompt returns. Pa
cific Liquidation Agency, Brewer
bldg. "Some people don't like
us." ' 6319-l-m

MASSAGE.

K. Oshlma, massage. Phone 1827.
6C90-t- f

SCULPTOR AND DESIGNER.

Seigyu AIno, sculptor and designer.
Tel. 4046. 20 S. Beretanla st, near
Nuuanu. 6324-3- m

HAIR GOODS

The Hair Shop, 1389 Emma street
632 Mm

HEMSTITCHING

Ten cents per yard; work called for
and delivered promptly. Kealoha
Mfg. Co. Phone 3336. 6334-l-m

DRESSMAKER

On Tai Lee, 1180 Nuuanu. opp. Ye
Liberty; dresses, waists, skirts, etc.,
made to order and already made.

6334-3- m

The large plant of the General Rail--
.ay Signal Co. at Rochester, N. Y.,

will be converted into a war munitions
plant following the receipt of a war
order said to amount to $7,000,000
from J. P. Morgan & Co.

FOR SALE

A good Jersey cow, three Holstein
bulla, ages 9 to 14 months; Berk-
shire pigs; five ; April gilts; three
June boars; young pigs of both
sexes. Kamehameha Schools, Agri
cultural Dept. 6332-t-f

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g in-
vention. No addressing necessary

' in sending out bills or receipts. Ho
nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co, Ltd sole
agents for patentee. tf

Alewa, nr. lower road, about --acre.
water, lawn, shade ornamental
trees; ideal site; Instalments, cash.
Tel. 1842. ; V 6W9-t-f

Koa and painted furniture; reas. Car
penter. L Takano, 544 S. King st

:,. 6303-3- m . .

Waialae ranch has a few fine police- -

. dog puppies for sale. TeL A-70- 2.

. 6333-t-f ., i

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n office, tf

Xl gas range, Jewel, cheap. Apply
Cottage 3, 819 Beretanla st

6334-4- t

$350 Cadillac good condition. Phone
'

Geo. Bustard, 4323. C334-C- t

Light delivery wagon. Phone 2143
6333-3- t

Four dozen scarlet lHy bulbs, 1 1. TeL
1842. 6287-t-f

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda--
graph Shop, Hotel and Union its.

.'..v.-;..;- - 6307-t- f

COCONUT PLANTS FOR SALE.

Coconut .plants, for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply' A. D. Ilflls, Llhue,
KauaL - 5277-t-f

LOST

Will party finding pin lost at Heinle's
Tavern ' Thanksgiving evening, re
turn same to Star-Bulleti- n office.

.. 6330-t- f

Hat by exchange ' with some one at
Ad Club luncheon, today. , Phone
1912. W. R. Riley. , 6335-2- t

CORPORATION NOTICES.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

McBryde Sugar Company, Ltd.
Notice Is hereby given that a divi

dend of 50c per share on all outstand
ing shares of the common stock of Mc-
Bryde Sugar Company, Limited, will
be payable on December 10, 1915. , -

The stock books sf the company
will be closed for transfers from De
cember 1 to December 10, 1915, both
dates inclusive, and stockholders are
hereby notified that this dividend win
not be paid on any stock represented
by certificates of the old Issue .until
same nave oeen exenanged for new
certificates. .

v J. WATERHOUSE,
Treasurer, McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Honolnlu, Nov. 18,1915.' .

6325-Ne- v. 19, 22, 24, 26, 29, Dec. 1, 3,
6. 8. 10. . .

Robert P. Lyon of Hartford was ar
rested at Derby charged With having
passed a fraudulent check on J. H.
Healy, a meat ealer, about two
months ago. The check was for $15,
drawn on a. Middletown bank. It Is
alleged that he also operated In . Ox
ford and Seymour. -

TP.EXCn
Her shifts the

v As foe with

: FOR RENT
Desirable houses in various parts c!

the city, furnished and upfurnlsheJ,
at $15. $18, $20, $25, $30. $35, $40 kz iup to $125 a month. See list in c.:
office. . Trent Trust Co, LtL, Fc:i
St, between King and Merchant' 6058-t-f

Furnished or unfurnished cottage, 2
bedrooms, mosquito proof; Punatc ;
Extension; furnished. $25; unfurr.-Ished- ,

$20. Phone 1576. 6227-1- : .

11-roo- m house and garage at 1547 J; .

uanu ave.; possession given Nov. 1.
Apply office Cecil Brown. 6331-1- :

Two-bedroo- m cottage, furnished; r
children.' 871 Young, near Kav: --

lanl st . 62:: '!
Rooms for light housekeeping. Qtz: '.

Place, Fort and Vineyard its.
6236-t-f .

Modern bungalow; reasonable rcr.
1326-KapIolan-

l St Inquire 1222.
, 6237-t-t

Small house. Pacific Heights road: :
a month. Tel. 3735. ' 62;;

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nice, clean, quiet rooms, by wer'i
transient Olympla Rooming II;
631 South King st I. Brooks, j :

- 6310-l-m

The Lodge. Comfortable roc-ter- ms

reasonable. 1307 Fort .

Mrs. Lalng, proprietor. C221 !

r. cottage, 1050 9th Ave I'
from car. Inquire 1616 Nnuara- 6312-t-f

FURNISHED R00M3 TO RZ.'.T

Nice, large, airy rooms, central; r '

reasonable. 1186 Alakea st TL
4276. --

' - , C2J:

Large front room with lanal and I
also board; Suitable for 3 pe
Apply The Roselawn, 1366 S. K:

The Wollert House,' 546 S. Kin:
50c a night $2 per week. 63;

FAMILY HOTEL

The PieTpoint, formerly Cassliy, c
home hotel. Walzlkl Beach; c
sists of individual cottages and
gle rooms; cusins excellent; 1C: :

promenade pier at the end cf L

Is splendid bathing pool and Ic:
ful view. -- 2005 Kalla. road. 1
.2879. Terms reasonable. . C2 ; .

ROSELAWN HOTEL,'
Rooms with sleeping porches; din!.

room open to the publlc; excel:
bcard, home cooking; dinners I.
Sundays and holidays, dinner 7'
Single meals by the day or wr
8pecial rates by the month. A; ;
1366 S. King st; phone 2G33.

... 6327-t-f

HOTEL

Silent hotel rooms, clean, cheap, cc
ven lent; running water in each; I
the day or special . rates by t:
month. Joseph Fernandez, 'prcrri.
tor; hotel Walklkl of Fort (form:,
ly known as the Arlington.

- '6334-l-m

James Patterson, aged 76, a clerk 1 .

the navy department tor nearly '
years, died In Washington. - He was :

Civil War Veteran and a member c :

the Greeley Arctic Relief expedltic
commanded by Capt Scaley, U. S. II. t
in 1884. - -

warfarel - '

battle ttf and fro ' t
foe engages. ; . '

'J''" .
Two have already been laid low

. c -- And still the struggle raxes. '.'. ."
' AXSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 'upper left corner Coven, eye at right elbow - :



' FOURTEEN

LORD-YOTJN- Cr

Engineering Co.( Ltd.
- Engineers and Contractor

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 4S17.

rrCHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kcna Coffoo

MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU

WIRE FENCES AND GATES
The very beat for avery use.

J. C AXTELLt
Alakta 8 treat

SPECIAL SALE --

Qrgaa Linen and Pongee Walat
' Patterna

YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner King and Bethel Street.

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
. v NOVELTY CO.
King and Bethel Streets.'

JA1IES IiOTT, Jr.
Plumber and Sheet Metal

Worker.

Phone 2568 74 8. Beretanla

Ilclhble Tranrfcr Co.
' PHONE 5319

Bethel 8L, bet.
King and Hotel Sta.

Economize In everything

U:2 Yhite Wings.
At Your Grocefa.

RE-TI- RE AND, - ' VsOpply CO.
GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION. V .

Comer Nuuanu and Pauahl Sta,

1
FONQ INN & CO. '

.

. Antlquea and Chlneae
Merchandise.

Nuuanu, above PauahL

u;:ettlona and deslgs'for --

RESETTING AND REMODEL-
ING OLD JEWELRY.

Csld and Platinum Settings.
WALL & DOUGHERTY.

Territorial Agents for
(

STANDARD GAS ENGINES '

Honolulu Iron Works Company

T

," D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

uau Tenta & Canopies for Rent
Thirty Year Experience.

Fert St, near Allen, upstalra.
Phone 1467.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
TOOTOGRAPHED" YETf v

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streeta

: PAP3B
All kinds of Wrapping Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
A SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu
Phone 1410. Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

MUD

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO- - LTD.

; i PACIFIC ENGINEERING
- COMPANY. LTD.

V ' Consulting. Designing and Con-
structing Engineers.

; Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems,' Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045.

STEINWAY
Bargains in Other Pianos

- PLAYER PIANOS. - .

THAYER PIANO CO, LTD.
15ft Hotel Street. Phone 2313.

OTtlH GiMZ
U CoatlecfctJ 10 fius ftper b)Alex F OilwrnJnstnJctor

IN 90 CHAPTERS

"1
' v 9

'HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N. DECEMBER 3. 1915.
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PURPOSES OF THE COUBSE--(l) To increase returns

CLAIMS FRENCH

SHOTYIIIAS

TRAffOROUS SPY

I In
PARIS. France. This Is

of a French young was
the French military au

in Bellegrade. the
Franco-Swis- s

This war

fnr fhft reiAUer who raw ftilvertises. C21 To fihow the non- - mance, but the circumstances sur- -

7 - ' I At K f Mo .nm.
advertising retailer how he can lower his prices, yet increase an will rank among the most tragic

documents

cautious metnoa to create .
aemana ana increase gooa-wi- u. who died for love. To help her lover.

r4tVi lofoTit WflvclrfUiWo oViilltv fnr she committed high treason and paid
V UW WW HIIVUV MTV. , y IMI ft Wf.bIIMW ! W i t fl hpr HfP for it--

of

Dlace in thlS new "Profession. - Wbmen have figured promlnenUy as
m.. r,v.M jmLa ; , .fn (spies in every war. In this war their

dents, costs $15. It is eanivalent to 4 corresnondence conrse have betrayed their for

which costs $95. The entire 90 lessons will be given exclns- - So of XXV7nnS?i
ivelv with this newscaoer Tree of charge. : ' , be betrayed it for the sake of

lue

I ,11 Ar I KK A V II.: " . , I itamravnua nh nt orlma Thl Vrll n tr

was love.
i 1

WHAT DETEEMINE3 SIZE OP AD? : c -
. krfrnor. u..

a
In seeking to find an answer to the question: , " What size uvf For they V

should an ad beP' many experiments have been made. - These newspapers did not end of

tended to build contradictory conclusions.: Some tests, fSi8 irh
instance, prove that a full page ef-- Austrian love, who to hisnro'aiapay6d

m . mm i ' a i a jt x i i - w..v

ive as a Quarter mere. But such proof w fallacious. In fact
there have never been enough cases to establish any such law.

These experiments, purposed for determining some kind
of a law, are made on the basis of a few advertisements. For
instance, they ask a man to look through a magazine and see

aas she mm

as do half page
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produced
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FRIDAY,

begged officers to
together,

But, alas so many different kinds of foreign enter lover by hand
cnK o 'iocf that p.an'f rw firm! For m-- 1 murine: "Have no . Have nojuvv aa ty av iumv w ......., . ii ' . i. .i. fear!" " i

stance, a man a iun, page, aaveruseuieui in . There were no prayers. priest
Williams Soap that the kind with which he.himself was allowed to administer.to them

.I , . - i ii i last rites. one
shaves. Ko. it recanea a vvxinams' ooap aa wouiuu t trapped Dy-the- . minury a
mAnn Via aollrl if nn ofomint nf h faot it thorities at- - frontier,vtv r v-"- v v " " 7r " shoC victim of death
occupied a large space. ;, . a strange spirit-of- .

iu Trr ' i peculiar courage; while whimua uiuveisai begged for mercy.
will determine questions ot space. there ought .be Husband at Front." : ,

i?i-- a i .1 : : Lt.Ll'ij I Several weeks I in Paris" a
possiomiy ot just a space you suouiu dl.ungulshe4 French' dlplomaUst

use lor a certain kind of article under certain conditions.
By experiment you find such an answer rather conclusive
ly. But, even then,. if you,were use those same tests dif-

ferent parts the country you would never know with any
mathematical certainty.' For the .quarter page you use in the
East and the half page the West will various
And if the sales the West over twice as great as in the
East that would not necessarily, prove that your half page is
over twice as effective as' quarter page. Other, causes may

brought the result J I . r - i : ; -
' :'

'

Sizedependson the kind of a product you have adver-
tise and- - upon the merchandising conditions which stfrround
your proposition. For instance,' Ithat? your product
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woman' and knew, her

"She; came to the of war
with her lover Tfiey were taken to a
room, they niet: an officer who
told her that he would be glad to ar-
range the for her. Then the
police did what done In such
cases. The orncer waiKea out ox tne
room for a short time, on ,th&
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ant-lookin- g documents. The man took
some of these documents, arte
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cream separator in an agricultural publication, you ,.woukLen-;The- y were searched, and the papers
joy a voluntary because people m the market for, that taken. from the war were:,,. found on the woman. Within one hour
kind thing at the time would probably, of own accord, botn Bhot She met her death
look through the advertising pages of that publication for Jj1 sijeheid the man by, the

some kind of cream separator. Therefore; they would; look at WM crying blipiessiy&and hysterically!
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ORDINANCE NO. 96.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORD-
INANCE NO. 6 KNOWN AS THE
"TRAFFIC ORDINANCE." AS AM-

ENDED BY NOS. 63,
4. S8 AND 93. BY AMENDING

SECTION 32

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU:
SECTION 1. Section 31 of Ordin-

ance 56, aa the Traffic Ord-
inance "as amended by
NOS.-63- . 64. 88 and 95, ia hereby am-
ended to read aa follows:

--SECTION. 32. ; LIGHTS. From
thirty minutes after sunset until thir-
ty minutes sunrise there ahail
be displayed on the front of every
automobile, or other similar vehicle
while being operated, drivea .along or
standing upon any public highway, at
least two lamps, one on each side, giv
ing a reasonably bright light Ih the
direction in said automobile or
other similar vehicU U traveling; or
facing, and so placed a to reflect up
on the road In the direction In which
Jt ia or facing, and there
shall be displayed on the rear of ev-
ery such automobile, or other similar
vehicle; one tall light, which fchail
display a light visible from the
rear and a white light which shall
reflect upon the number In such man-
ner as to make suck number plainly
visible and legible during the hours
specified.

"Every prestostyle or acetylene
headlight with a burner of mora than

(54) of a foot capacity per
hour, so displayed or used on any
such automobile or other similar ve
hicle, shall be screened by frosted.
ground or glass, such frost
ing, grinding or corrugations to be of
a character and covering
the. entire face of the glass: and ev- -

for would is four times as her sought se-- ery 1ptUc. ot
above pronura MTonrn

was
In lieu thereof, equipped

with globes, the frosting on
which shall cover, the entire
and' be of -- a or
in lieu of said frosting pn said elec
tric globes, said electric globes shall
be fitted with that
trivance or device known aa 'Perrin
No Glare or such otherwhat ads he they another man do crylnff contrivance or equivalent

Same It IS ail up, me ot
nA "Have no fear! Have no fear. Idazzlo or briUiancy

factors
nnnplnsinTiamiv

rememoer
because

bravado,

"erauuevei
Yet to the

Knowing

bring results.

suppose
the reader

people accord.

mfrket

separately.

conversation

try...
this

Ftench-Swis- s frontier.1

Is

interest department

notyou
readers

luxury.

proceeding'

five-eight- hs

corrugated

aa
or.

frosted:

permanent

con

mechanical

repeaung:

discussed

would

electric headlights, as may have been
approved - previous to the said .use
thereof by the Board ot Supervisors
of the 'City, and County ot Honolulu
by resolution requiring not more than
one reading for ita adoption.

The foregoing
shall apply to motorcycles, motortrl- -

cycles and other similar vehicles ex
cept. tnat no tau ngnt, ana only one
headlight, shall be required, and the
reflection of shall not be deem
ed applicable. - " ;

"OTHER VEHICLES. Every ani
mal drawn vehicle shall display two
lights, one on each side thereof; stup
ing a wmte ngnt vtsioie within
reasonable distance in ' the direction
towards which such vehicle is pro
ceeding or facing, t ; , T,-

.All. animal driven vehicles shall
display, at least one light plainly vis- -

lDie upon approaching rrom the rear,
whether identical with a light used
as a front light or otherwise."

SECTION S This shall
take effect from and after itbe date
of its approval. '

introduced by ' " ; ' - vv'... 'v:- - w. LARSEi. , ;
,;v ; ;; Supexvisorv

Date of introduction. . .

November 2, A. D. 1915. . ; ;

Approved this 30th day of Novem
ber. A. D. 1915. v

v ,0" JOHN .C. LANE.
Mayor, City of Honolulu

X. H
- ' 6334 Dec. 1. 2, 3.

t
and

not having an effort to see her
again in order to warn her Perhaps;
sne mignt nave oeen saved. The act
of the police department wai. after
all piece of provocation; .

. utcu uciruso iftUier
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OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
OAY BAN

8AN

...............Dec
8onoma ...............Dec. 23
Sierra ............ .....Jan. IS
Ventura

C. BREWER COMPANY, LLD.

Mate
Direct Service Between Francisco Hcncto

. FROM SAN

8. 8. Matsonla... Dec
8. S. Luriine............Dec 14

S. 8. Withelmlna......Dec 21

8. 8. Ma noa Dec 23

8. 8. Hllonlan, for Honolulu

CASTLE & LIMITED,

T0Y0 KISEN KAISHA
mars of the company will call at leave Honolulu

or about the dates mentioned
V": FOR THE ORIENT:

8. Chlyo Maru.... .Dec 24

8. 8. Tenyo Maru....... Jan. 14

Nippon Maru ......... 29

Maru. 11

work Tomita,

that must talk wins

often

The

and,

and

big

known

vided,

globe.

llien

like

sukcsi

above
below:

CASTLE & LIMITED, Agents,

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N THS
A will be from YORK FOR IIONCLTJLU

and Coaat every TWENTY-FOU- R DAYS via CtrilU
Magellan. SEATTLE AND TACOilA, S. UINNE3
sail on or about December

For aa to rates, etc apply to
MORSE, & CO, LTD.

General Agent. Agent.

CANADlAfJ-AUSTRALIA- ri ROYAL L!AlL
8ubject .without nctlce.

For Vancouver
......... J... Dec. 10

N la n. 7

H. DAVIES & LTD, GEHERAL AGE:.T

MOVEMENTS OFm
.MAIL STEAMERS

ABEIYE

Saturday,' Dec. 4.
HHo Kea, atr.

TESSE1S TO DEPART

Saturday, 4.
HUo Mauna Kea, atr.:

MAILS

Mafia are due .from the following
points as follows: --

San Francisco and Los Angeles Great
Northern, 3. --

Yokohama Tenyo; Mam, Dec 20.
Australia, Makura, Dec 10
Vancouver1 Makura, 29.

Mail will the following
aa

San Francisco Manoa, 7.
Yokohama-hly- o Maru.
Australia Dec
Vancouver Makura. Dec 10.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

at coast.
Thomas, left here

and
now.

Nor. for Guam

coaat
purposely for such as presented, and therefore get ieven sheridS due December from Ma

tie
than aeroplane. voluntary
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nila, San Francisco.
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Hopkins, Mrs. Humeku, Larsen,
Miss Kingsbury. Miss Gibbons, Bill
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eye, either miss Brown.

Mrs.

Mn1 Per I.--I. atr. Hall, for Kauai,v I December H..
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2. F. Y.
J. N. S.
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H.

C. A.
L. D.
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virtue of fact, readers become to cleansing powder describe as no language can describe transmits -- hire Yeomanry of the

When people do attention to them, .it is because its glance, rather through tedious perusal. v

tne oi tne copy compels ine
interest of their apathetic instinct. the good iilnstration very profitably
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Pacific
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Manila.
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White,

Baron captain Derby- -
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Logan,

NOTICE.
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particulara
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Philippines..

rSflftaman.

both

message

ViavaKv stkI
describe the as well as the article. hen employed after December 15, ms, freight

so that the expenditure necessary for increased size of space to explain in one quick flash meat of an the pic-- 8?eJmeragSfeSe ateon NavieaUon
warranted.

COOKE, Agents, Honolulu

C00KE, Honolulu

argument
argument,
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Omura,
Heine,

enters
nrlvprf Chang

Vernon,
used them

per ton to $4.00 per ton.
Any additional information

remedy than any number of words could convey because mere classification of freights be

readers who were in the market for rubber roofing words could never create so an impression. Moreover, 0f our shipping department

TO

at

nt .W tiniA lfl La Rpplvinp- - rnf smoh fldvprtisino. Thpv in manv cases. unadorned words often fail even to win suner- - '.castle & cooke, umitEd,
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Co.

FOR SYDNEY:

Sierra ....... .7. .......Dto. 13
Ventura ............I... .Jan............. ...Jan. 24
Sierra ................Feb. 14

General

San

relative

FOR SAN FRANCISCO!

8. 8. Manoa. ,

8. 8. Matsonla.... ...... Oec 13

8. 8. Lurline.........Dec. 21

8. S. Wilhelmina. . Dec 23

8tatttle direct,
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. .

made

such

FOR SAN FRANCISC:

8. 8. Chlyo Mint,. ..Mav. t
8. 8. Tenyo MiniMMC
S. 8. Maru., ...Jan.
8. S. Maru.,... .Jan. 13

8. 8. CO. PANAMA LI HZ
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1

Nippon

Freight V

small

For Suva, Auckland and Cylr.sj
Makura
Niasara

For

Agents

....Dec

8h!nyo

...............Dt:.

Route
transit

.JZ1.

quick cf ..frtljht.
FRED L. WALOaON, LTD

A;nj
J

0AHU RAILVAY TlTii V.'.-L-
S.

OUTWARD
For Walanae, Walalna, Kitz"ii tzi

way stations 9:15 a. 2.Z) p. n.
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and way

stations f7: 30 a. ra, 9:15 a. tx
11:30 a. D, 2:15 p. ru 30 p. tx,

5:15 p. a., 19:30 p. ro, 11V.1S p. n.
For Wahlawa and Leilehna 10:23

a. du. f2:40 p. xxl, 5.00 p. n. U:C9
p. m. ,, -

' INWARD
. Arrive Honolulu from !Ca!;:ij, V7al'

alua and Walanae 8:33 a. n 5:21
p. m. .

Arrive Honolnln frora Ewa MCI aa4
Pearl City 17: 45 a. SJZS L jbl,
11:02 a. nw 1:40 p. tx, 4--

13 p. XW
5:31 p. TO p. n.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa aai

Leilehua 9:15 a. nu fli55 p. zx.
4:01 p. bx, --7:10 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sanday.at 8:8S
a. m for Haleiwa hotel; returning ar-
rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. ex Tha-Limite- d

stops only at Pearl City and
Walanae.

tExcept Sunday. tSundiy coly. .

G. P. DENI30N, , F. C SMITH,
Superintendent. : v ' O. P. A.

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

F R E I Q H T
and

TICK E TVS
Also reserrationi
aay point on tha

mainland.'
See WELLS-FAR-G- O

A CO, 72 8.
King St. Tel. 151S

NOTICE.

The S. S. Mauna Kea, sailing Sat-
urday, December 4, 1915, win not take
any deck passengers for Maul or Ha-
waii, all space being sold.

INTER-ISLAN- D S. N. CO, LTD.
Honolulu, December 1, 1915.

6334-4- 1

Patriotic demonstrations were held
throughout Italy to celebrate king
Victor Emmanuel's 45th birthday.


